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K.i HO SEULEMENT Leaders Confer at
Ottawa

Provincial Organizations 
to Join Hands With 

Federal
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îmGood News for 
County I
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ich graph is able to make tl 
on. At the time Mr. Bohan 
lia- Leach had just made a :
85 through the rapids Mjte
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1Offer to Restore 
Service—11 SWEEP in r «SV

: *«8<fe

Man Who Did Jt Was Burned 
to Death, and Four Others 
Hàd a Close Call.

'>-54^ IfFrench Semi - Official Note ___ _
Says That German Demands premjers Whitney and Hazen, 
Continue Excessive.

BE SAYS — »£ *t:

m Be Immediately Put 
in Shape and Operations
on Closed Portion Resumed ■ °8den;burg; fN / * »*"-

„ .......................................................taming four friends today m a motor boat,
—Dr. McAlister s Work »«»r Hueklebarry Man», in the St. Law

- .. rente river, Alexander Harris aet fire toBears milt. the craft by striking a match to light his
the resultant explosion 

the boat to the water’s 
Harris’ death, 

to the boat’s edge

$1 SR9
I

it is Reported, Will Use All 
Their Government Machin
ery in an Effort to Beat 
Laurier — Premier Opens 
Campaign in Simcoe.
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oner of 
tion in 

en Before 
eciprocity.

orPublic Works in New 
Ottawa Must Be Made 
Country Will Support

Paris, Aug. 3—A semi-official not» is
sued today atates that the optimietio opin
ions emanating from London relative tb 
the progress of the Franco-German nego
tiations are not borne out by facts as tbs 
German demands continue excessive.
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FREEDOM’S IN SIGHT NO OBSTACLE WILL STOP THE RUSH.-^Toronto Globe.
—-------------------------: :——--------------------—:------------------------------------------ '■*-----------------------------I----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------îürasr

aslong as they could, dropped 06 when the
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Special to The Telegraph.

THE FARM STANDS FIRST BRITISH HOUSE TO „
- »... . , ______ governments on both sides of politics are

The amount of misinformation that, is being spread abroad lllllf Til I PrCCIflU likely to take . decidedly more active part
throughout the country in conneetipn mth the reciprocity discussion HnUI- FBI I h. the present federri contest than in the
is amazing. The blind are leading the blind on a thousand highways. I 111 IL I 111*1- ULUUIUI1 ^ g,,,^ election
Take the ease of The Guelph Herald, which stated the other day ______ Mr. Borden has repeatedly appealed to
that “the one article of farm produce of which there is more than - pgssible ally to help him out and
the hcune market needs is Wheat.” Will Adjourn Aug. 18 After hi. Macedonian cry h« apparently’been

The Guelph Herald is a pretty decent paper The man who J 6 n . heard by practically all the interests con-
wrote that statement probably believes it. , He would not feel com- VCtO Dill Has 06611 UlSpOSeO Kmed fa thia laet desperate attempt to
fortable were he presenting to the readers of The Herald what he nr an/l.Ma*»t A train in Or- beat Laurier at any «m.
knew to be untrue. But it seems incredible that a man writing in VT, arm WIBOt Again m v The Imperitiist national League the 
Guelph, in the heart of a stock-raising and dairying region, with a tobef OF November. antidmperial Bourassites, the English’tariff
famous Agricultural College library withhvreaeh,. should know so. ______ reformer., the high tariff verted interests,
little of the aondltions of farming as to tell his readers that the wh«e aim» in the last analysis are dia-

markef neee& isaS°’’UCe ^ WM<!h ^ “ m°re than the h°me isl^pr^n^e CLTl" Z è?*** the» of the British
Were Canada’s exports of farm products confined to wheat the f wT Girthed

grass would he growing in the streets of Guelph, and the editor of ttrt * mil mrfd. to clear the decks fortajtoa, concoul6e of unrdated
The Herald Would be in full flight toward a land of greater oppor- ^t resort to an -tumn sess.on and ^ tQ defeat Laurier and recipro. 
tunity. The very foundation-stone of Canada’s prosperity is its ex- today officially informed the house of *
rtmH- nf fQ,Tn tviVi/lnfFA Rr-itflin t»lrpn nvpr a hnn/Trpci commons that parliament would, he &d> . ,. , A u2 .

jBÊm:SSÊ^Ê^Ê^ -yoauc6. Lireat rSntam °veg,p nxmarea ana . . reaaaemhle in the It ls.fcnaeiBtood that §ir James Whitney

w. -, - - -jF55*.*»t£5£ gr-jae w
Tie interim preceding the adjournment British Columbia, 

will be occupied with the disposal of the 
veto bill on Aug. 8, and the -rest of the 
week devoted to overdue finance bill and 
a resolution providing for the payment of 
members.

Sussex, Aug. 3—Dr. D.' H. McAlister,
M. P., for Kings-Albert, has received the 
following highly important telegram from fire got too hot and started for shore, 
the Minister of Public Works, showing Harris, who could not swim, was drowned 
that the federal government, thanks to the in eight feet of water. He was thirty 
effort» of Dr. Pugsley and Dr. McAlister, years old aAMfeaves a widow and three 
is ready with a practical solution of the small children! Searching parties are gfap- 
Salisbnry A Harvey Railway problem: pling for his body.

“Ottawa, Aug. 3. —1 m
“To Dr. D. H. McAlister, Sussex, N. B.: II kill I I IhlTfUlUT 

“The Minister of Railways has written I |M| I fNfi|l |
to Mr. Swan, president of the Salisbury & liniliL. UILU 11.11(1111

s rnMMiE auraitgovernment will either introduce legisla- UUIII till IU uUluluL
tion to take over the road at Swan’s offer
of $130,000, or 'lease it on the basic pro- ... i.nm# linTPI
posed by Mr. Sherwood and others at their (U IfLttl Y| UV UfTIU
last conference with the minister, on con Ifi HLff UlilR 11UIIL

Those present at the meeting were: Act
ing Premier Flemming, Hon. John Mor- 
nsey, Hon. H. F. McLeod, Hon. W. C H 
Grimmer, Hon. Dr. Landry and Hon. Rob! 
ert Maxwell. The construction of a new 
bridge across the falls wàs discussed, and

A. R. Wetmore, provincial engineer, made 
an inspection of the site proposed for the 
new bridge, wae present. Mr. Snyder said 
he would submit complete plans for the 
proposed bridge within the near future.

SffiStiSJtiS
the triple bridge propo* 
providing opportunity, f, 
car, and traffic, have bee 
proposed share jof the 
Railway in the bridge hi 
owing to thé “danger dm 
Of the steam and team ti 
plans have been finally ] 
be submited to the St.

Ion
the

1

»r
Geo. W. Kyle, M. P. for Rich

mond, N. S., Makes 
Rousing Speech

RECIPROCITY A BENEFIT
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at atto mice to make sufficient repairs to the line 

to enable it to be operated, and to ' 
at once to operate it over its entire 1

flagg
’’ :■ tory Contentions Shattered by the 

Able Nova Scotian—Many Chatham 
" «lives Present, aed the

BrNIhart Left Sealed Letter
eofell*way Company and a consultation will be

It’was stated after the meeting that the 
did not come up for dis-

j 5
cost

or tosale
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Viffiey" Railway
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m do with wheat, file- United States took almost forty mil 
i’ worth in the same period. Here are the'chief items oi im

ports and exports of farm produce in the year ending March 31,1910, 
as taken from the Trade and Commerce report. Tie exports are in 
each case Canadian produce :

Living animals ...
Grain of all sorts .
Flour and other grain products .
Fruits, green and ripe ;.... .
Hay................................................••• .
Provisions, butter, cheese, lard, eggs, 

and meat
Seeds ..............
Vegetables ,,

» The. Guelph Herald owes an apology to. the readers it deceived 
with the) statement that “the one article of farm produce of which 
there is more than the home market needs is wheat,” There is 
practically not a thing animate or inanimate grown on Canadian 
soil except Indian com and tobacco of which Canada does not ex
port more than she imports.

Canada’s exports of farm produce are increasing so fjist that 
the need for larger markets is imperative. It is of the greatest 
significance that the exports of agricultural produce, which does not 
include animals and their products, are increasing far more rapidly 
than any other class" of Canadian exports. In 1882 they rap up as 
high as thirty-one millions, but by the time Mr. Foster had finished 
his work as Minister of Finance in 1895 they had sunk to fourteen 
millions. In the fiscal year ending March, 1910, they totalled over 
ninety millions. In the present year, that of 1911-12, they will total 
over a hundred millions. Is it any wonder that the liberal campaign
cry is “Laurier and Larger Markets!”

1 aiÉâiMÉiiiiüÉaiÜr —Toronto Globe.

illion, - : all to 
dollars

and acting Premier 
lingers 0f Manitoba, have after much pres
sure deride*! to throw the whole weight 
of their provincial governments and or
ganizations into the fight against Liberal
ism.
Liberals United.

To meet the attack Liberalism, both fed
eral and provincial, will present a united 
front. Premier A. L. Sifton of Alberta, 
rad. Premier Walter Scott of Saskatche
wan, who arrived here today on their way 
home from the coronation, had a long con
ference with Sir Wilfrid and will give all 
possible aid to the Liberal candidates in 
their respective provinces.

Premier Scott may enter the Laurier 
cabinet after the elections, thus giving the 
west the additional cabinet representation 
to which it is now entitled, and compen
sating in a measure for the disproportion
ate number of members the West will 
have in the new parliament, owing to the 
holding of the elections before redistribu
tion.

Premier Gouin of Quebec and his gov
ernment will, of course, fight vigorously 
against the Nationalist foes both of him
self and of Sir Wilfrid. ■ ;

Hon A. K. MacLean May Run in 
Halifax. j

Hon. A. K. MacLean, attorney general 
jpf Nova Scotia, has been here for the past 
two days consulting with Sir Wilfrid and 
Hon Mr. Fielding. Premier Murray also 
met Mr. Fielding and Sir Frederick Bor
den in Montreal on Tuesday. Arrange
ments have been made for the active sup-* 
port of the provincial Liberals in the fed-1 
eral fight. Hon. A. K. MacLean will take 
a large share in the direction of the Lib
eral campaign in Nova Scotia, and may 
be tbs government’s candidate against Mr. 
Borden in Halifax.

The leaders of both parties are at pres
ent devoting most of their energies to 
organization work, and to securing the 
selection of suitable candidates in every 
constituency. The platform campaign will 
not begin in full force for a week or so 
•yeti After tomorrow’s cabinet meeting 
most of the ministers will leave for their 
respective provinces. Sir Wilfrid will re
main in the capital until he opens his 
tour on August 15.

Laurier Opens Campaign in Simcoe
The place selected 'for Sir Wilfrid 

Lauriers opening meeting of the cam
paign on August 15 is the town of 
Simcoe, Norfolk county. The town is 
in the centre of a fine fighting cv-nnd for 
the Liberal candidates in a half rl >ze:i 
rounding ridings.

In Norfolk itself, with Hon. W. 
A. Charlton 
is a every 
tors who
Charlton, the nestor of the reciproc
ity policy, an acclamait m, will l> * vrn to 
their old Liberal allegiance. The Conserva
tive majority for Mr. AfcCall in IPOS 
426, and in 1904 Hon. David Tisd.ne non 
out by 188.

In Haldimand, just to the east, there is 
sn equally- good chance of beating F. R. 
Lalor, whose Conservative majority at the 
last election was 248.

To the west are the two Elgin ridings, 
botk under normal conditions close con- , 
stituencies, and -which in 1906 elected 
David Marshall by 247 majority and T.W. 
Crotihers by 518. This time, with reciproc
ity as the issue in farming communities, 
and vrith strong candidates, the Liberalf 
expect to redeem both seats.

Sir .Wilfrid's Ontario 
second week in September, after his re
turn from the maritime provinces, jrill not 
be definitely fixed until later in the cam
paign. ............

; DOWN M 
BRETON

Éqptiway late today.
There were no circumstances tp contra- Special ti> The Telegraph. ? •

diet the coroner’s opinion that thé case Chatham, N. B., Aug. 3-A largely at-
mnanv^uldd^eDt k‘immediatriv was one o£ *uicide' In one of his ,hands tended meeting, held in the' Opera House 

igned) “WILLIAM PUGSLEY.” *le clutched a 32-calibre revolver with all tonight, and was addressed by G. W. Kyte,
J is great good news f<* the people of but one of the six chambers loaded. The M p 0f Richmond (N. S..I’. and W. S. 
t county, and it is expected that the bullet from the empty chamber had struck Ldggie, in the interests of the candidature

ih^"oro^‘)edUbvPthtemselre MS r‘ght, te^efaD<i ™fe i£a w>y,thr°^ of the latter. The chair was occupied by 
those proposed by themselves-at ones, ^ bw, head and it was found on the floor Ju Nitol> president of the Liberal Assdcia-
More Details. . behind him. tion. who briefly outlined the situation as

nH„„„ rjr To Mrs. Charle. E. Bnllhart, who is tegards reciprocity, and how "it had become

Salisbury & Harvey Railway, which should forwarded tonight without opening to Mrs. jj Kyte paid a tribute to Mr Loggie
be accepted, and which should result m Brilihltt at Washington (D. C.) as atiiduous ib hi, duties « M P rad1
the opening of thé ne throughout lb, Li t.’ Btillhart -rived at the Aitor “y^Terent dlîsolrtlra “ parLrat

“•nffi ^Mrt»r of Rrilwav, rad 85 the necessity of paying in advance. creaaing hia fausinem and the same prin-
Office of the Minister of Railways and From this time on no special attention • , ®nlied between nations

0s6,ea4SMi'erim
cmSrraTBün.’Ssî
lie, furnish branch lines to the Intercolon- joining I00m and the body was found as of both natio^ rad ^an!
ial. At the session of parliament just cios- Ascribed. Identification was made from a ”L a kreat wlln ®
cd, a bill was introduced naming the bam. check took showing a balance of $202 in tu ZLUTr some ytrs until the 

(Continued on page 10, sixth column.) a Washington bank. United States put an end to it.
In 1878 Sir John Macdonald wanted to 

revert to the old treaty conditions, and 
'this continued to be the policy of the Con
servative party until a few months ago.
Commissioners had been sent to Washing
ton to this end, but were not able' to ef
fect any satisfactory arrangement.

Former Negotiations.
When the present government came in

to power in 1890 they promised to see if 
some such arripigement could not be made, 
and in 1897 sent representatives to Wash
ington, who were still unable to come to 
any arrangements, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
said any further advance in this line should 
come from Washington next time.

So things went on until the passing of 
Payne-Alto* tariff which proposed 

to automatically ^ut à surtax on all Can- 
.... ... , . , adian goods in§*gt«i into the States, when

under consideration they have not yet th duties discriminated against that
been formally dealt with by the cabinet . • r
council, and until that has been done no ÿrcliideItt Taft in his desire not to put 

Canadian Press. °ne here m authority will say for publiea- hindrance between the trade of the
t-xon which firm s tender is the lowest. |-w0 countries was anxious to keep this

Montreal. Aug. 3—Although it “ ... . . act from going into operation and he ap-
has been officially announced that ^ dX
tenders for the instruction of «aul he was pleased to hear the good news. ^ gthat be might Lave grounds for keep- 
the Canadian Navy would not be He had written some time ago, be said, . the surtax from going into effect, and

Jawarded until after the smoke of to fpur large contracting firms of good re- ongthi9 undertaking Mr. Fielding and Mr.

J has cleared away The Herald John careful consideration if any of them the two countriea and on this the propos- 
' Understands today, from excellent were successful m being awarded tenders trade agreement bftd .been founded.
■fmthnritv that fbp fpnriera have for t”e work oi building the ships for the ■ * ,nunionty, that the tenaers nave CaBadiaff hnvy Farmers Bâfrer for Reciprocity.

received consideration, and have While not privileged to publicly disclose , matter was one in which the whole

xtsto. ™ that .1 gTîSS
r*ss t B sHSaS SS ç '-Frir ™

^ ,=* v- BESSEp

" ho favored Halifax for their of $2oo,ooo was to to granted by the city, nothin„ whatever in the DraD0S.
works. ; < it was al» thought that to secure the in- --k. —ufch affects manufacturers

The British Canadian Company. d*'"^n“dh *dd ]Td '9aMtitanreV1^IfheK°e» to fS extent of one dollar, but neverfhe- 
()f Which Sir Henry M. Pellatt Lwhme^'here woulTbet^!’ the ratire b,s they nent ^ deiegation to Ottawa to

" as the head, and which was ex- province. He also stated that the city was the history of CWa wasI-ted to establish large works at dtipreed dT eY«Hhing withimit. pow« ^show^ more

Sydney submitted the third low- L°reh Tha fb^he^had Written to were complete turn round in qpinion than was
r'st tender, while the fourth ten- Swan & Hunter, Vieker Sons 4 Maxim, 'exhibited on that occasion' for only a few
dor considered was that of the Campbell; Laird 4 Co., and one other. -

exchange for any rails . which 
quire to-be taken up- from that 
which is not now in operation.

2___-

Exports. Imports. 
.... $12407,971 $ 3,118,217
.... 56,750,571 17,698,534
.... 17,897,361 570,649
.... 4,722,157 5,738,789

1,805,849 138,423

LUOH DOCK 
STRIKE POSTPONED 

TILL SATURDAY

' ’ U •' >' ' • , . -y ■
Will

if the Steamer 
Foundering in Storm

. 30,806,680 4,406,363
4,602,797 1,181,173

.... 1,534,228 1,813,631
; Him. v-

I» of the batches and spoke, to him, also saw 
trip Alex. McIntosh, one of the firemen, on

eod, told on the cook, and he lost heart and 
roke despite Mr. McLeod’s repeated rescues, re
tour covering him on -the tiny raft when he 

would slip off, he was unable to save him, 
the the unfortunate man dying of exposure 

lali- that evening, 
coal McLeod drifted ashore at eastern Red 
she Head, at the entrance to Liscombe Harbor 

aver between 0 and 7 o’clock on Wednesday 
ning night in a state of utter exhaustion. He 
bore slept under a tree all night and in the 
idly, morning managed to make his way over 

the broken country to Abram Fancy’s^ at 
Marie Joseph; where be was cared for and 

was on the arrival of the Dufferin he came to 
Sherbrooke. Asked for further details, 

fared McLeod replied:
! cut “It was all too sudden to leave ''much to 
bead tell. The cargo shifted and she wenti 
hen down within a minute. McLeod did not 
stiU know the names of all the members of the 
tfiè crew, who number eleven all told; but as 

he knew them they were, besides himself :
! (the William Heater, captain, Halifax; George 
ed -a Paine, chief engineer, Port Hawkesbury;
; the Samuel Ii.sk, second engineer, Loci 
1“>ad, Courtney Josey, cook, Spry Bay;

He Spence, seaman, Halifax, known as 
raft ty,” a native of Scotland; Bob Ga

one Scotch and one Irish fireman. Alex, 
jther McIntosh, Port Hawkesbury, fireman.

A Number of Steamers in Port Will 
Be Sent to Continental Points to 
Discharge.

London, Aug. 3.—The decision to call a 
general strike here of the dock laborers 
has been postponed until Saturday. This 
action was agreed upon last night. It was 
the expectation that 20,000 more 
would go out this morning. The chamber 
of commerce, however, is making attempts 
to have the dispute between the laborers 
and the employers arbitrated and pend
ing the outcome of such action, the general 
strike will be held in abeyance.

A ■ number of ships which hâve arrived 
in port since yesterday, will to sent to 
continental ports to have their cargoes 
discharged. The dock laborers at the 
tinental ports have been advised not to 
handle any of the goods.

A

men

AN NAVY LIKELY 
TO BE BUILT IN ST. JOHN

CANAD1m

? con-

Vickers Maxim Co., whose ob
jective point in Canada had been 
Montreal.

There were eight tenders in all 
for the. big works.
Tenders Not Dealt With.

Ottasfa, Aug. 3—(Special)—While the 
tenders for the Canadian naval vessels are

Lowest Tenderer for Con
struction Said to Favor 
Plant Here—Campbell 
Laird Co. Reported the 
Successful Firm, f ®

MAINE FARMER IH LAUNCH UPSETSi 11 ira te
8-

K•ey SUSSEX LOOKINGthe;

LIBERAL CONVENTIONcoun-

FOR » EM Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 3.—An evening 
Wisconsin special from Crystal Falls, 
(Mich.), says: A party of berry piokers 
returning to Masfield in a launch cap
sized in the Michigan river near the 
mouth, of Fence River. The launch 
tained seven persons,, five of wham were 
drowned.

FINE HO CIO 
1RS IH CUB EO

Nominee Was Unwilling to Accept on 
Account of Deafness, But He is 
Given a Week to Consider.

/

G. A. Baird Anxious to Secure 
His Land Before Reciprocity 
Passes and Prices Advance,

con-

Spedal to The Telegraph.
Amherst, N. 8., Aug. 8—The Liberal 

Convention called for the nomination of a 
candidate for the dominion house, met this 
afternoon. The convention was unusually 
large, all Jbe districts being represented. 
Hon. A. B. Etter was in the chair and 
after the uéual routine a nomination com
mittee was appointed, which after a few 
minutes consultation submitted the name 
of H. J. Logan to the convention.

Mr. Logan stated that he would be un
able to accept as he had lost the hearing 
of one ear, and specialists, whom he had 
consulted, had advised him strongly against 
re-entering politics.

The committee again retired and again 
recommended Mr. Logan, with the further 
recommendation that he be given one week 
for consideration. This report was accept
ed, and it is felt by the leading Liberals 
here that Mr. Logan will run.

■Ÿ.&V M.r-
by five wood. However, the nexl 
an- in importance—maple, bir0h„.i. 

basswood, elm. ash, beech, ttoti 
hemlock are native woq$b ‘ibd 
make up the remaining ttoojgNI 
consumption. Thirteen other* 
used in small quantities. States 
ous industries thus collecté#. -*! 
to -be a benefit to -private-til 
seller and manufacturer by gif 
ter understanding of volume

i =-'ü’ïwni
■. ■■,r”

FIST FIGHT ENLIVENS 
HUNGARIAN HOUSE, AND ? 

DUEL WILL FOLLOW

les
./pine, 
fir and : Sussex, Aug. 2—G. A. Baird, who has 

been farming in Maine for several years,
as standardbearer, there 

indication that the elec- 
in 1900* gave Hon. John

' the

total
was in Sussex today looking for a farm 

He believes that reciprocity will benefit
are

ige iri-
I.p.c.

vas
per

con,
total
Que-,

|aum-

: a bet-

jg-cE,-
Budapest, Hungary, Aug. 3.—A - lively 

fist fight to be followed by a duel with 
sabres enlivened today’s p laamJ
the lower chamber which i 
Suffered from dullness in » 
the prolonged obstructive j 
opposition.

Former Railway Manager Suicides An interruption of a deb
row and finally Herr Pozsgi
partisan, made a dive for Harr pal of Heeds Canada’s Protest.

Ion, aged 50, at one tune vice-president the government side. The latter met Pozs
and general manager of the Chicago, Rock Bay half way, dealing him staggering Duluth, Minn., Aug. S-Because of the
Island 4 Mexican railroad. found dead ?ght ha”d bloJ between the eyes. Con- contention of Canada that a treaty is 

, a j fusion followed and the president was violated by naval militia manoeuvres of
m a room here today with a bullet in hie obliged to suspend the session, gubee- the Great Lakes, no manoeuvres will be
heart, evidently self inflicted. quentiy a duel wa&^rrariged. held this year, it was said here today.

done.

- ■ inCAST -Jhave; -
of

^ theVat Infants and
Tbs Kind You Hawi

Beers the
SlgutantiWU^

:ly

ssuth /. El Paso, Texas, Aug. <•—John H. Con--m-
mp-
yel- itinerary for the
be 3*

-

urer Charles Livingston, of Washington 
ns- C ), was at Jhe Royal yesterday.

(&
(Continued on page 10, -seventh ephunn.)
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SSssftto
«•old for me. I we» ioffering

^ gggjfcgâ!:^. BADLY DAMAGED
On the recommendation of » neighbor 

I took “Frait-a-tives" and they cured me. ————
Today, I take "Fruit-a-tlres” a» my. only * ' /
nredidne. I am in excellent health, and Has Hole 25 Feet bv tO Feet in Her
Truttn-tires” ia the medicine that tilted u .. -, u / j ■ .

me after i bad been at Death’» Door for Hull—Three Hundred 8oys Aboard
m?°am *iad to be able to give you tin» Sent to Halifax on Three Weeks Oesterls ia » banale* ambstitute for Castor On, Fare»

tmttoiomaL It may beneflt »ome other Leave-Spot Selected to Ground «otic, Drops <md Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. 13
Kr*SÏ>"U Warship if Necesssry. STfÆ

. P. B. WEBBER. ---------- «4 allays Feverishness. It cores Diarrhoea and Wind

£ srtt*£ti£Ssr ^ Sj&ffa.siaa
Trouble Fru^titivek’ 1» the only med- the s<ene of the accident, aince Sunday ™® CMMren 8 Panacea—The Mother’s

' WmÊEEEHm Qewii« CASTORMI^LWAYe
SfA’Ï^SSÆîfiSS: ’ 1 ' >» °» «s™*”»*
ia slowly gaining on them and the ah„ip .1» 
settling by the stern, this evening; it' being 
not more than ten feet above the surface.

Three hundred boy», who were pht 
•shore here at an early hour Sunday and 
subsequently returned to the ship, were 
dispatched to Halifax by train, today , on 
three weeks’ leave. Most of the^crew are 
a till on board.

There ia a depth of seven fathoms where 
the Niobe is anchored. Abo lit three-quar
ters of a mile off West Head a red flag has 
been set half way between the «hip and 
the shore marking the most suitable spot 
to beach her if it coines to the jvoret, in 
some six fathoms of water with a smooth 
muddy bottom.

The weather continues clear and fine.
The Niobe is in no danger except from the 
yawning h'olea in her hull, one of'which is 
twenty-five feet long And ten. feet wide.

.

— And ha* been made

ira ago, the 
on me, ind Pumps>

arein Irim ,, - --„„ . hi* per-
ghA, eonal supervision since ItsInfiancy. 
******* ADowno one to deceive youin this. 

. ait», Indtatioqe and “ Justrtra-good’’ are bun 
Bxpcrimente that trifle with and endanger the 
Infant* and Children—Experience against Experimei
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from Mono- 
Henry W. 

visiting her

Ursula and ^argaret Flttt, of 
, have gone to Calgary to teach. 

Mrs. James A. Bundle attended the

Mrs. A. E. Shaw gave a delightful lawn 
party Friday afternoon.-Among the guests 
were Mesdames H. W. Robertson, R. W.

,d Misses Mil-

ofvery promising in this sec-

The trustees of the Station school dis
trict are making preparations for a picnic 
to be held on the Lake shore about Aug
ust 16.

William T. Coburn has almost completed 
his large farm barn, which he built to 
replace the one destroyed . by fire last 
spring. The bam is one of the largest . 
and best in the district and presents ar
TÜŒT&ku «..ck*,
with his family, have been
Hilv nr * two with rp.ln.tivp» n

What Is CASTOR IA. W. Or,m3 L.m.

NORTON
Norton, N. B„ July 31—On Sunday last 

In the Sacred Heart church, the Rev. 
Father Byrne unveiled a beautiful window 

nemory of Cornelius and Caro-

iUOflCbOu, 28 visit

ysi
,n, of fit. 
Mrs.tel. st

"3rruit-a-tives”-

&

a
oring

land (He.), who w“ 
was caUed home on account of the sadden md 
death of her mother, Mrs. George Beck, 
ia spending a few days with her sister,
Mies. Rena Beck.

Miss Kate O’Neil, of St. John, is visit
ing friends in Norton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest White and daugh
ter, of Halifax, are the guests of Mis»,E.
J. Stark.

unilKTllli Mrs. Edwards and daughter, of Boston,
Munir 1 UN we spending a few days with Mrs. Celia

erebactTand*Hugh^^arriotZ^cwisii^Sg h John ®* » very ill at his home

^T^n„BeîLÎ and Mr.- Frank Ruland, of Bangor
thi“ mfon Vi™tine at Mr’ »ul“d'8 old

exprtiTVThey"w^C^B^am^IIWitlS* Jafk Na6«nt, of St. John, is visiting at 
Lindsay, of pronto, mining5engineer and hia un«la, Robert Rynti
were taken to the oil and^s ^Us at Me- hMbeetvUihW^ (°^
Latchey’s in Albert county. The London TUlhng Mr‘ “d Ma‘ Jame8

u The new Baptist church at Central Nor- 8nd Medicine Hat on the way.
ernnLtio^t& th/d«^ ^ waa Sunday, July 30. It ^Yesterday James D. McColm and &neet

opment of New Brunswick mineral indu»- dedic^on^i^-i^n The Stewart* John Mullin, WillWind Rich*

‘Th^vy elertrical rtormWd over the SS&'tSJK S

aty this morning between four and five assisted in the service: Dr McLeod Rev fields of Saskatchewan via St. John, o clock. The storm cjme up very suddenly Robert Much, Rev! WellingtoTcamp' Today George and Gordon Leslie left 
from the weat and there were on# or two Rev. F. B. Seelye and Rev Ineram Col* join their brothers, James and John, 
boite which it wssfesrsd had etruek in the weU, pastor of the M ThTXiir of ‘-Çrigary Mm. Leslie and her other son 
vicinity of the city but so far no damage the Central Norton church with Mm. J. will join them in a few weeks, 
hse been reported. T. McVey as organist furnished the music Mm. Fierce Cummings and little daugh-

Reuben King of Inshtown Road, who for the dedicatory service. ter, of Lawrence (Mass.), are visiting New-
had » h°^,“d w^on etolea from b™ In the afternoon the Rev. Wellington csetlt friends.
on the 23rd test and recovered the horse Camp preached and Dr. McLeod preached David and Mias Panline Crocker, both 

• on Friday last believes Olarf Larsen, who jn the. evening. The Hampton choir with °f MiDerton, underwent operations for ap- 
served two terms in Dorchester Peniten- Mrs. Howard Seeléy m organist furnished Pendieitte in Fredericton hospital last 
iary and who is well known to the local the music for afternoon and evening The week-
police stole the outfit and has sworn out house was crowded *fct all the services a Mrs- Morse and children, of New Hamp- 
a warrant for his arrest. Chief Rideout number being present from fit. John, St «him, are visiting Mrs. Henry A. Copp.
has communicated with Acting Warden Martins and other places. The strangers Mrs. Fred H. More, of Moncton, is the
Pipes to find out the time Larsen was re- were well looked after and entertained by nest of her parents, Mr. and Mm. Isaac ~ . , ,, _ , „ T
leased on the 17th inst. the Central Norton people. Leighton, with whom Dr. George T. Leigh- 31-Co1' H. McLean

King has not yet recovered his wagon Norton, N. B., Aug! 2.—On Sunday eve- ton. ot Sexton, spent Sunday. th* TlU®*® B coupk °f day« la,t
and harness and it is feared Larsen has sold ning last the choir of the Preebvterian ' Miseee Ida Haviland and Ella Parker, of „ _ , . . „ x
these articles and left the country. Larsen church waa assisted by Mm. Herbert Jem- New York, are visiting friends here. , Hasen Cooper reached home on Satur- 
was sent to Dorchester for two years on mison, of Calgary, (Alta.), who rendered Mm. Edwin Jones and daughter, Mies day’ «turning frein Antwua, West Im 

i of stealing hide* from the city a solo, Nearer My God to Thee, which Uyle McCormack and Master. Bert McCcr- dle8- wher® ha 1?d,^een with typhoid 
id shortly after that term expir- was very much appreciated. maok, are vieiting in Youghall. fe!er> «nteacted after being there but
i again arrested and convicted of Mbs Mftmie Secùrd, who lias Wiçend- ’ Victor Cousins, of CaMpbeBten, is -vis- fe^ weeks engaged, as commercial tray-
aniess and other articles of that ing her vacation with her-aynt, Mrs, At* iting his parentih-Rev- Dr. and Mya. Henry .
im residents of Salisbury and drew Sherwood, left today for her home T. Cousins, at the Baptist parsonage. P'
Roads: He carried all the stuff in Boston. - - ■ is the gu<*t of her brother, H. B. Bridges,
he lived in near the new shops. Mr. and Mm. W. S. Fowler and daugh- pCYT U *.1 ’ T Sbbi?

m; iTiTrC:been Ti6it,Dg . » REXT N
Miss Jennie ^reen of Boston (Mass ) Rext°Ln> B - Au«: !—The death oc- Oshtabula, Ohio, spent some days last 

is visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. *L. Bril. ’ eurred ^ BaS8 RDer Sunday, of William week with Mm^N. H Otty 

Mrs. Wm. Allison, of Hartford, (Conn.), M- dare at the age of 9» years. He is sur- Mrs- J- F- Weston, Mm. 8. C. Weston
_ fa- is visiting her mother. Mm. Huggard. vived by a widow, four sons and tw!

;erday af- Mr. and Mm. Wm. Seam and daughter, daughters.
, aged 16, Patience, arrived yesterday from Hart- Miss Càra Palmer, who was a- student 
■eman for ford (Conn.), and are guests at the Camp- at the Provincial Normal School last term,

House. received her first class license a few days
Miss Catherine Langhey, of Boston.

(Mass.), is spending her vacation at the 
home hf, her brother, Councillor D. O

Mr. and Mm. Herbert Jemmison left 
yesterday to visit friends in Nova Scotia.

Frank Bagley, who was operated on for 
appendicitis in the General Public Hospi
tal, St. John, about two weeks ago, has 
so far recovered to be able to return to 
his home here last evening.

Miss Marion Nugent, accompanied by 
Miss Fitzgerald, St. John, is spending a 
month with Mr. and Mm. Robert Ryan.

Harry Forestall, of St. John, is spend
ing his vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Forestall.' „ ■

Mm. Charles Winn and Miss Julia Mur
phy of/Calgary, spent last Friday here.

Mm. Bums, of Boston, is visiting her 
sister, Mm. Celia Byrne.

Miss Alice Byron, of St. John, spent a 
week at her home here. \

Mm. D. O. Langley spent last Sunday 
with her sister, Mrs, McManus, St. John.

Boston, is

ephemon will go to P. E. 
where they will spend their 
■■ R. A. Macdonald, ofvRich- 

,and Mrt Smith of Brockway, will 
conduct the services here in Mr. Mac- 
pberson’s absence. . The Y. P. S. C. E. 
social which was held in thé church 
grounds at the Station on Wednesday eve
ning, was a very successful and enjoy
able affair.

—
Mrs. Edwin 

T. Jories are taking a" vacation at Glen
fSMisa

at Salisbury, the " guests of the 
r’s brother, William Duhy.

Rev.'' F. G. Francis is spending a few 
days this week with friends in St. John.

Murray Curran, the young man, son 
<5f James Curran, of Fredericton Road, 
who had a leg taken off by the train at 
Grand Falls several weeks ago and who 
has since been in’ the hospital, has so far 
recovered as to be able to travel and 
reached his home here this week, accom
panied by Contractor Thomas R. Camp
bell, with whom he was employed when 
the accident occurred^

Miss Margaret F. Gaynor, teacher is 
spending a part of her summer holidays 
in Fredericton.

visiting
former’)

Mrs. Charles Delano has returned from 
a visit to Annapolis county.

Rèv. add Mm. W. J. Dea 
Friday from a visit to Tabeslntac.

Mrs. Bernard 
for several mon

n returned on * ê

The Kind Yon Have Always BoughtRussell and children, who 
the had lived in Orono, 

Maine, returned to Nelson yesterday.
Miss Mary Hutchinson, of Harcourt, is 

visiting her cousins, the Misses MacPher- 
son.

H
wm Iij Uee For Over 30 Years.

We eauvaue eeeesev, tt mm> emeev. «sevens errv.
H. H. Stuart and daughter, Miss Eulah, 

spent yesterday in Moncton. ;* *
Newcastle, Aug. 2.—Mr. and Mm. John 

Falconer, of Vancouver (B. C.), who for 
the last five or six weeks were visiting 
Mr. Falconer’s sisters, the Misses Falcon
er, and other relatives, left today for home, 
intending to visit friends in Campbellton

m

We Give Away? 
Absolutely Free of Costa

r
FREDERICTON

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 2—Ralph Sher
man, Rhodes scholar from the "Univer
sity of New Brunewick at Oxford, arriv
ed home thie morning to spend a few 
weeks at his home here.

Elisha Van wart, a well-known and re
spected merchant of St. Mary’s, died this 
morning, aged eeventy-two. He leaves his 
wife and one daughter, Mm. George, of 
fit; Mary’s, Deceased had been postmas
ter since 1897. He was a brother-in-law 
of-the late John Pickard, MJP., and uncle 
to Senator Thompson. '

A lumber berth in Gold Calbrook, 
Northwest Miramichi, was sold at the 
crown land office this morning, and pur
chased by J. IK Phinney for applicant, 
Anthony Cain at upset price.

«•

R, D, WIUOT NOT 
ANXIOUS 10 m 1*

y People’s Common Sense Medical Ad«nir, In Plein 
ish, or Medicine Slimlified, by R. V. Pierce, M. D., 
f Consulting Physician to the ITBelids’ Hotel end Sur»
1 Institute at Buffalo, a book of 1008 large pages and 

over TOO illustrations, in strong paper covers, to any one sending 31 one-cent 
•tamps to cover cost of mailing tnh, or, in French Cloth binding for 50 stamps. 

1 Over 680.000" copies of Inis complete Family Doctor Book were sold in cloth 
binding at regular price ’of $1.60. Afterwords, one end a half million copies 
were given away as above. A new, up-to-date revised edition is now ready 
lor mailing. Better send NOW, before all ere gone. Address World’s Du. 
raKSAsY Msdioal Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y,

mu PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION 
TME ONE REMEDY for women’s peonfler ailment* good enough 
that its makers are wot afraid to print on ks outside wrapper its 
every Ingredient. No Secrete—No Deception. 
k nit ONE REMEDY for women which contains no alcohol and 

habit-forming drugs. Made frotte native forest
t Ven„eeteMiebed.oer«tiveVBfoe,.

-i
'

Fredericton, Aug. 1—This is the last day 
for payment of stumpsge dues at “the crown 
land office and officials have had a busy 
time today and yesterday. Yesterday De- 

Surveyor General Loggia and his 
collected $111,000,'whidh is said to be 

a record day’s business. Renewals for tim
ber licensee all payable tomorrow.

The summer school of science, which has 
been going on here since July, closes to
morrow. It has been highly successful in 
every way.

Sergt. Bellideaii, inspector in physical 
training, has been presented with a gold 
fob chain in appreciation of his service 

R D. Wilmot ex M. P. will, nsobably 
Offered the Torj- no‘miAatidh Jn Queens 
Sun bury, But he "is not likely to artkpt. A. 
P. filipp, M. P. P., is Baid" to be anxious 
to enter federal politics, but is not greatly 
impressed with the outlook in Queens- 
Sunbûry, and would prefer to see H. W. 
Woods sacrificed.

Hay along "the St. John river is more
„„ j Tur.j„„ , ______than an average crop, and farmers art
and daughter, Mias Manon, of Upper difficulty in storing it, as they
Gagetown, spent the week-end here with have their haras pretty roll filled with
rlardï" u J.1 TV.V , , _ , . hay left over from last season.

Mias Muriel DuVemet, of Boston, is
the guest of the Misses Casswell.

Rev. W, B. Armstrong is a guest at 
Glenora this week)

Rev. A. G. Smith, rector of fit. John’s 
church, has resigned Ms charge here, 
preaching his farewell sermon last even
ing. Mr. Smith goes to Centreville, Car- 
leton county.

Mrs. Percy Barnett and little son, Tom, 
left on Thursday for Vancouver (B. C.), 
where they will meet Mr. Barnett, who 
has been located there for some months.

R. F. Davis has sold his property 
(known formerly as the Col. Peters’ home- 
slfead) to H. B. Bridges. Mr. and Mrs.
Davis remove to Cranbrook (B. C.) in 
September. Î •;

Considerable of the highland hay, which 
is an average crop, has been cut and 
stored and cutting on the intervals is 
being commenced this week.

Mrs. T, D. Vincent and daughter, of 
St. John, are the guests of Mrs. F. W.
Gaunee.

:/
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A “STUFFED” PROPHET
be

The conservative forecasters flehtff’eady couhtitlg their chickens. 
The News before the election of 1908 said there would probably b-e 
not more than twenty-five liberals returned from Ontario, whereas 
there were thirty-six. On the eve of the opening of the polls it pub
lished this flamboyant telegram from Mr. Borden :—“Prospects in 
the Maritime Provinces point to a substantial majority on Monday. 
Our meetings in every constituency have been wonderful in point of 
attendance, interest, and enthusiasm. Prom all sides comes the same 
report—namely, this is 1878 over again.”

It might be supposed that one exhibition of that sort would be 
enough for The News) but it ia again at the same old business of 
prophesying. This time it sees hope in the small majorities of many 
liberals successful in the election of 1908. “Three years ago,” we 
are told, “the Government carried forty-two constituencies by less 
than 250 of a majortiy. Seventeen of these were in Ontario, ten in 
Quebec, five in Nova Scotia, and four in New Brunswick. A change 
of 2,500 votes would "have brought about the decisive defeat of the 
Government. What evidence is there that the Government is 
stronger now than it was three years ago?”

Applying the News’ argument impartially, it will be found that 
a change of 2,600 votes in 1908 or in the coming election would re
duce the conservative representation in the Commons to a mere 
shadow. The liberals in 1908 carried forty-two seats by less than 
250 majority, and ninety-one seats by majorities of over 250. The 
conservatives carried thirty-seven seats by majorities of less than 
250, and only forty-eight by majorities of over 250. In proportion 
to their numbers, therefore, the Tories stand to lose far more heavily 
in doubtful constituencies than the liberals. If a majority of 250 
and over indicates a fairly safe seat, the liberals go into the fight 
with ninety-one safe seats and the conservatives with only forty- 
eight. It is quite needless to follow The News’ argument farther. 
It is a veritable boomerang. Instead of proving- what The News 
fancies, the argument indicates clearly that the liberal party stands 
to gain more heavily relatively in doubtful constituencies than the 
conservative.

• Taking the Ontario seats with less than 250 majority, we find that 
the conservatives hold the following Algoma East, 41; Algoma 
West, 209; South Bruce, 193; East Elgin, 247; North Essex (bye- 
election, 1909), ' 84; North Grey, 146; Haldimand, 246; Hal- 
ton, .212; East Huron, 83 ; "West Huron, 62; North Lanark, 
six ; Lennox and Addington, 154 ; Lincoln, 249 ; East Middlesex, 249 ; 
Nipissing, 21; East Northumberland, 196 ; North Ontario, 200; 
North Simcoe, 51 ; Toronto Centre, 187 ; Centre York, 45. In all 
twenty seats held by less than 250 majority.

The liberal seasts held by majorities of less than 250 are :— 
Brant, 245 ; Brantford, 205; Brockville, 144; South Grey, 87; South 
Huron, 154; West IÇent, 82 ; West Lambton, 246; North Middlesex, 
63; West Middlesex, (bye-election, 1909), 156;. West Northumber
land, 130; South Ontario, 243; North Oxford, 124; South Oxford, 
93; North Perth, 41; South Perth, 29; Prince EéVard, 137—sixteen 
in all (not seventeen) with less than 250 majority.

If The News is looking for omens it will find them in the fact 
that only six liberal seats in Ontario are held by majorities of less 
than 100. They are constituencies in which reciprocity will add 
strength to the liberal candidate. The conservatives hold eight 
seats in Ontario by majorities of less than 100. Does Mr. Borden or 
does The News imagine that obstruction of the reciprocity agree
ment will bring strength to the conservatives who now hang on by 
majorities of less than 100 iq East Algoma and Nipissing—that will 
benefit by the removal of the "Stity on lumber—and seats like North 
Essex, East and West Huron, North Simcoe, and Centre York, that 
will benefit greatly by reciprocity in farm products? There will he 
some surprises for The News’ prophet when the returns conic in 
seven weeks hence.

y. a
‘ The police are keeping a sharp lokoiit for 

any information of the man wanted.

c
. Chatham, July 31 
tality occurred atrTs 
temoon by which Ir 
only son of Jaa W.
L * R. Loggie, lost Ms life.

i swam out to the pier in the r 
whnston followed out half way but 

became exhausted and called to the oth, 
for help. Wilfred Manderson, who went 
his assistance, was seized and pulled under 
twice by Johnston.

tiler boy named Godfrey went to 
but by the time he had reached the 

others Johnston had loosed Manderson and 
sunk. The alarm waa given and other help 

, obtained hut when the body was recovered 
- shortly afterwards life was extinct. De

ceased was a general favorite and much 
sympathy is felt for his family.

Fred M. Tweedie had quite an adventure 
t from his

*«*
bellcom- 'PREHTICE BOYS'ago.

Miss Nellie O’Connor returned home on 
Saturday from Lynn (Maas.), after spend
ing some time with St. John friends. '

Miss Mary Murphy, of ' Lethbridge 
(Alta.), is visiting her parents at Bass 
River.

Richard Dunn and bride, of Somerville 
(Mass.), are visiting the former's parents, 
Mr. anj Mrs. John Dunn, Ford’s Mills.

Mrs.1 McBeath and daughter, of Monc
ton, are the guests of Mr. and^Mrs. John 
McMurray.

Miss Emma Short,, of St. John, is visit
ing Miss Helen Carson.

Miss Fanny Sayre, of Richibncto, spent 
part of last week in town, the guest 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Smith.

Mrs. Edward Goldie and little daughter, 
of Fairville, St. John county, are visiting 
relatives here.

to CELtBBOT
With the co-operation, of their Frederic

ton brothers the Protestant Association of 
Prentice Boys of District 13 will celebrate 
the anniversary of the relief of Derry 
with a grand picnic and garden party at 
the “Ferns” on Wednesday, August 16. 
The Fredericton detachment will arrive by 
C. P, R. at the Union d 
The lodge will form up 
to the “Ferns” grounds.

The usual attractions are being pro
vided to ensure an enjoyable time. Special 
features in sports and refreshments are 
being arranged. The City Comet and St. 
John Pipe bands will^. furnish concerts 
during the afternoon and evening.

The committees are as follows: Band, 
Bro. Morrell and Wfo. Smith; refresh
ments, Thos. Stout, Mr. Howe, E. Mc- 
Laed; sports, Wm. Smith, Rodolphe Mc- 
Kiel, Mr. Gooderich; printing, W. R. 
Catherwood, Wm. Maxwell, J. MoCordick; 
grounds, Thomas Stout, W. R. Cather
wood, Wm. Smith.

-i with a bear ae he was return™ 
summer cottage at Burnt Cl™.™ ™.. 
morning. With him was James Shields, 
bridge inspector, and when Grand Downs 
was reached a bear jumped out of the 
woods about about twenty feet ahead of 
the car. At this spot ia a good stretch 
of road and the car was running at its 
lisait / ... y* ■ ,a .

Mr. Tweedie had little time to make up 
hie mind what to do but managed to steer Mias Catherine Langley, of 
bis machine aside sufficiently to miss the visiting Mr. and Mrs. Langley.
Bear, which stood on its hind feet with ( 
forepaws outstretched.

As the car passed the bear the animal let
out a vicious swipe with her paw, which Newcastle Bridge, Queens Co., July 28- 
just caught the side of Shield’s face with On Tuesday of last week Mrs. J. P Yea- 
one daw, missing the eye. Had the paw mans, of Lower Newcastle, and Mrs. 
caught Shields it would have torn the aide Mary Bailey, of Boston,
'of his face away entirely. As it was, it made rident by falling from 
a nasty wound which bled freely. The bear driving from Lower Newcastle to Minto. 
stood over six feet high, but waa in poor Under a medical examination it was

learned that slight internal 
the result of the accident 
now convalescent.

Mies Grace Colwell and brother, Emery, 
of St. John, were visiting friends here 
recently. , ■-

Miss Blanche Wathen, of Harcourt, was 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. R. H. Miller, 

is vis- of. this place, for a few days last week, 
fath- Mr. Kincade, of Norton, is having a 

new store erected here and expects to 
commence business during the month of 
September.

W. B. Evans, manager of the Rotbwell 
Coal Company here, has been undergoing 
a treatment for anaemia in the public 
hospital, St. John He is much improved 
and will be able to resume his work very 
shortly.

On Wednesday evening of last week 
Mrs. Jaa. Jardine, of Hardwood Ridge, 
entertained a number of friends. The 
guests of the evening were: Mrs. Es tolls 
Yeamans, Mise Cora and Stanley Butler Herrington, 
and Harold Scott; of Lower ' Newcastle; 
the Misses Miller and Miss Zillah Yea- 
mans, of Upper Newcastle; J. R. Ken
nedy and Geo, Branscombe, of-Minto.

Mrs. Rebecca Beatty and Miss Rebecca
Clark, of Boston, are spending a few Mrs. J W. Carter returned home Mon
weeks with friends here. day evening from a pleasant visit with

Rev. J. J. Bonnell, who has been ill friends in Saekville.
rapid recovery Mr. and Mrs. Howe Duhy and children, 

en of bed- and it ia hoped will he able to resume and Miss Duhy, of, 
his pastoral duties in a short time. Dur-
ing his illness Mr Williams, a student of ---------------------------—

to Wolfville, has been taking charge of the •
it- work.

Mrs. H. S. Bailey entertained the mem- 
chil- hers of the B. 8." A. S. at her home on 

■’-----Wednesday afternoon of last week.
Mrs. Terrace and her granddaughter.

Miss Marion Hutchins, of Boston, are the 
guests of Mrs. John Graham.

Newcastle, Aug. T—Mrs. Hollis Crocker,

at 9 o’clock, 
re and marchof

i
mi HOPEWELL HILL

RICHIBUCT0Hopewell Hill, July 31—Mr. and Mrs. 
Hilyard Peek, - of Riverside, returned on 
Saturday from Bathurst, where they have 
spent the past few months.

Among those leaving on the western 
harvest excursion this week are Harding 
Downey, of Mountville, and Cecil McGor- 
man, of this place.

Dr. Ferguson, of Moncton, was called 
down to Albert on Sunday to see George 
W. Barber, whose condition continues 
very unsatisfactory.

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 2—At the triennial 
election of marsh commissioners for Hope- 
well parish, held yesterday, the following 
were chosen: Valentine Smith, for the 
Great Marsh; Wm. J. McGorman, Hill 
Dyke; Capt. H, A. Turner, Delta marsh; 
Byron A. Peck, Peck "marsh. „

Dr. S. C. Murray has been at the Hill 
the past week attending two cases of slow 
fever Muss Florence Payne and Blanche 
BarkhoUse, being ill with the malady.

The blueberry and raspberry crop in this 
section this year is reported large.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris Calkin and Harry 
Magee, of Moncton, spent. Sunday with 
friends at the Hill.

Richibucto, July 31-Mre. G. V. Mein 
eraey, of St. John, and younger daughter 
are guests of Mr. 'and Mrs. R. O'Leary.

F. M. Milligan, of St. John, theological 
student, occupied the pulpit in Chalmers’ 
church last evening. ~ , . >

Mrs. James Maloney, of jloncton, jrith 
children, Brenan and Kathleen, who have 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Martin Flan
agan, left on Saturday to join Mr. Ma
loney at Bathurst. -

Mrs. I. C. Mundy, of Montreal, who far 
ten days was visiting Mrs. Robert Clark, 
Upper Rexton, is again a guest of her 
sister, Mrs. K. B. Forbes.

Mrs. Neales Wathen, of Harcourt, has 
been visiting relatives at the south of the 
town.

Little Misses Irene Forbes and Marjory 
MacKinnon are visiting the grandmother 
of the latter, Mrs. : Abram Dickinson, Up
per Rexton.

Mrs. Alexander Leggatt, of Pleasant 
Point, fit. John, who has been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. William Bell, returned 
home on Wednesday. She -waa accompani
ed as far as the junction by her daughter 
and granddaughter.

Miss Nellie Fitzpatrick, of Portland, 
Maine, arrived home the latter part of 
™8t w*ek. to visit her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Fitzpatrick. She 'was accoMp 
panied by her niece, little Miss Shortis, 
entSt' John’ wh° wi!1 visit her grand par-

Miss Minnie Long arrived home last 
wek from Portland, Maine, to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Long.

Wi

NEWCASTLEn
pr.

met with an ac- 
a carriage when BETTING THREE TO

ONE ON LAURIERcondition. injuries were 
but both are*¥$ Special to The Telegraph.

Montreal, Aug. 2—Betting on the 
result of the elections it active here, 
and the ruling odde are 3 to 1 that 
the Laurier government will be ré- 
turaed to power.

HAVELOCK
Havelock, July 31.—Miss Lettie Max

well, of Dorchester, returned to her home 
today after a few weeks’ visit at her 
uncle’s, E. H. Hicks, and other relatives.

Frank, Herrett, of South Dakota, ii 
iting relatives and friends here. His 
er, B. Coy Herrett, formerly of Havelock, 
died in South Dakota about a year ago.

H. Allen Scribner, with his wife and 
daughter, are visiting Havelock and vi
cinity. Mr. Scribner’ old home was "in 
Havelock.

The «dedication of the Baptist church 
in Kbmear Settlement took place yester
day and was attended ^by a large con
course of people, principally from the sur
rounding country. The morning service 
was conducted by Rev. E. B. McLetchy, 
of Moncton. Rev. E. H. Cochrane preach
ed in the afternoon and Rev. E. B. Me- 
Latchy and Rev. E. Ç. Corey spoke in the 
evening.

The little girl of Oliver Frazer, whose 
leg was broken s' short time ago, is gain
ing slowly, being able to drive out but

IBS' H

Used in Canada for 
has a centuryover

—used in every corner 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation *md its 
resulting troubles—

- r SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B,, Augf^—Mrs. David 

Peacock, of Cole’s Island, who has been 
the guest here of her sister, Mrs. R. R. 
Herrington, returned home recently, ac
companied by her two nieces, the Missea

Mrs. ,H. A. Scribner and her daughter, 
Miss Laveraa, members of the Patten 
(Me.) Baptist church choir, sang in the 
Baptist church choir here Sunday even-

. Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,
•land bivher In oublie 
estimation than any 
others, and their even, 
increasing sales prove 
their merit Physicians 
prescribe them, 8

A. Cambridge Party.
Cambridge, G. N., July 28.—A number 

of friends met last night at. Edge Hill, the 
home of Daniel Wilson, and spent a very 
pleasant evening. , - - , ,

Among those present were E. R. Ma-
__ chum, of Westfield; A. A. Wilson, of St.
r~. John; Rev. Mr. Burnett, of Toronto; Mr. 

_ and Mr. A. S. Pattison, Helen Pattison,
and Ronald Pattison, Mr. and Mrs. John 

removed "and O. Wilson, Misa Mildred Wilson, Miss 
ed by .Simple Annie Bucket, Miss T. A. Black and Mrs. 
Home Treatment Fred Brookins, of St John; Mr. and Mrs.

C. B. Wilson, Waldo Wilson, Ralph Wil
son and Cecil Bailey, of Gibson; Leon 
Black, of Sussex, and Ira Golding, of 
Boston.

ing.

—Toronto Globe.—w—------------

sent.™»

têSlS
any mother her succea 

, mM with fun “
money but write

with urine di

for some time, is mi
graph would certainly be doing good worlt, 
which should also be taken up by the 
various boards of trade.

If the system would be of general bene
fit, why not have it at once.

Yours very truly.
“CHATHAM.”

Chatham (N B.), July 31, 'll.

THE PARCELS POST(Mass.), are
cause 

», Box To the Editor of The Telegraph :•
Sir,—I hive read with interest your 

editorial on the parcel post system.
There is no doubt that this system 

would benefit the country at large, and if 
its adoption can be hastened by truly rep
resentative petitions would it not be well 
to have these petitions circulated and for- A little kerosene rubbed in after wash- 
warded to the post office department with- ing clean with soap and water will keep 
eut "delay! In starting this the Daily Tele- the wood bright.

no
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Will Open1Ü
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Premier Wil 
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Sir Richard C 
Also Make 
dresses for/

it
on Hudson 
Tenders Ope

Ottawa. Aug. 1—Owl 
of hie continued preael 
up arrears of state bl 
ferring with lieutenanl 
of Canada as to the I 
Liberal campaign, Sir ■ 
postpone the opening I 
until the week after nl 
ing in next week as tl 

The decision as to tlfl 
itinerary will not be A 
days. It is decided, I 
Wilfrid's first meeting! 
tario point. It will be! 
ing, in the province of I 
several meetings will n 
ince before Sir Wilfril 
time provinces for a si 
meetings.

Sir Richard Cartwrl 
member of the cabinei 
cause > more at heart, I 
addresses in Ontario, I 
at Toronto.

Trouble in Tory Ca 
Hon. Robert Rogersl 

ant utterances in Mel 
which he heralds his J 
prospective Borden cal 
ed with very good gii 
Conservatives who arel 

It has been generalll 
Roche, of Marquette,! 
first choice as westee 
Rogers “butting in”! 
honor has been the ocl 
frank commente in the! 
Those who have borna 
federal Conservative q 
years stand by Dr. Rol 
itable and popular red 
era conservatism than! 
the latter a vain-gloricd 
is not relished, and id 
Rogers’ announcement! 
tive elevation to, the I 
-case , Mr. Bordeu shol 
thorized by the latter!

It is further stated I 
having some difficult)! 
parts which Mr. Rogl 
are to play in the orj 
opposition campaign. I 
been bitter political e! 

"is lost between them. 1 
The opposition leadel 

himself of Mr. Sifton’j 
but the latter is said ! 
eociating himself with! 
ning the head office. I 

Mr. Sifton wants to d 
on the reciprocity issue 
pate in any general at! 
administration. Mr. H 
hand, and the majoritjj 
politicians are in favq 
gering campaign, witl 
as far as possible intd 

Hon. Messrs. Oliver I 
leave for the west on I 

Sir Frederick Borden 
ley will go to their r| 
cies at the end of the 

During the campaigl 
wright and Hon. Chad 
the capital most of tq 
the matters requirinj 
t^ion in connection wj 
ministration.

I

To Rush Hudson
Active progress on 

the Hudson Bay Raili 
mediately, thus effect 
of Mr. Borden's chie 
west in regard to alle| 
of the government.

Following the gove 
construct the railway 
completed and tender* 
the construction of tfc 

. tending from Pas Mis 
tory, to Thicket Port 
a northeasterly di recti 
itive country north c

Tenders were openec 
all eight were receive? 
is understood, narroi 
■those submitted by J 
M. J. O'Brien. Both 
is said, were of a ve; 
acter and within the 
by the railway depar 
■however, will vet ha 

detail before any c 
of the awarding of 1 
made.

It is the intention « 
start the work of von 
iest possible time, ai 
likely that the 

-“"XJbe at work before Se 
. / Construction of tti 

t-inence from the nortj 
ment bridge over the 
Pas. It. as probable 
lected art the terrain 
will be approximate!) 
And the government 
down a considerable 
200 miles of road bed

succe

prêtent contract, l>
Winter.

Ottawa, Aug. 2—Si 
•Pen hie platform < 
August 15, in one oi 
«lie place tor the o 
®et; been finally fixe 
• strategic point in 
feoup of countries al 
file reciprocity issutj 
food hope of capturil 
-£°w held bv the Col 

Sir Wilfrid will, in 
make reciprocity th< 
campaign, his speech: 
amplification of the 
*u8 statement of the 
Resented in his pul 
Canadian people.

will enter upo
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and with a zes •$>

1 • TORIES ENTER 
FIGHT HOPELESS

Will Gen. Acevedo Leads 
Outbreak

rhas borne the ai 
tuts been made «nul

________   in the -------- :— _ Since the day, four and forty years ago, when the scattered
*1-. Minifter c-,,„ y- British colonies and possessions in North America were consolidated

, 17JLh mst-.’ thj Premier iTUniSkT 39yS IN0 Political Or into the Confederation of Canada, there has been no time when the
-eau’3 cm^tituenc^ ‘ On the M- ! Pprtrtnal Fripnri k I ikolv future of the Dominion was more assured than it is at this montant, 

lowing, day he win speak in the city of : C U 5 foinvljr Canada has become»* nation within'the Empire. Holding in fee
Quebec where Me own constituency joins! Jq Xdldcr for tll6 Work— half the continent- connected by ties of the strongest affection to the
B?;B^2sH2Jr One Mm is Best and ”* *“

The following week the premier will de- • phoanMt Fni> All fnncnsn The great enterprise that lies before ' them occupies all their
vote to meetings in the Montreal district, VllcapCSi IOF /ill COnCcrn* thoughts and engages all their energies. As one man they seek to 
comprising some forty constituencies. establish on the northern half of this continent a State great in
Maritime Provinces Tour. * __________ population arid material Wealth, and no less great in devotion to

From August 28 to September 2 he will ’ peace, justice, internal order, equality of opportunity and simplicity

Sir Richard CflrtWFlfiht Will be ,n the maritime provincee for a eerie* Ottawa, Aug. l-Speaking of a report in of manners. Canadians look forward with confidence to the day 
. c , . . of BIX or sevemmeetinge, spewing in Hali- the Montreal Gazette and other papers when B hundred million people will find “homes” in this land, free

Also Make Several Ad- dekJ M* Bora™8 ahd^runninTmate" work*În^..oÙrte nav ^ Ba v *t°ixmt $10 *000°000 fr°™*he f®aT. °f War- of biting poverty, of gTOSS and overbearing 

rlwoccoc fnr Dorinrnritv Mr. Crosby, and at st. John (N. B.). i ™ wealth, and- of special privilege.
dresses lor Reciprocity where Di-j Daniel, one of the two support- Tory campaign literature concocted in Ot- The future of Canada is not at issue in this election. When

Idivernment fn Diich Work °£.‘h<‘°!Tosltlon leai!cr wh? wf'ath"Ta taw, and sent, out to the Tory news- crafty politicians declare that the United States desires to annex 
ooverniwau tv KVSII mm £*SXTti£t, t f 7;; . -Canada we should admit it smilingly as a compliment. Our neigh-
011 Hudson Bay Road— On §SU?M Bir Wilfrid Will again1 for ^lic-h l mlrmoL hors have been desirous of annexing Canada for a century and a

rr J /x ■ v ■ be m Ontario where he will put m a week lv magnjfied. It is not the estimate of en- quarter. It is almost a century since they tried It last by force of
Tenders Opened Yesterday, addressing meetings at various points to gineers, imt of some Tory partisan who arms, and even then, feeble and few though the people of the Can-

dev^L to the ridings rZWQ*bec dï  ̂ *Tu?* ,™Lny oth" TOTie8’ »das were, they hurled the invader back over the border. Canada
tut w £ tlw f^ we^ ; itk’0 "deXnl^n 18 of her own fate. If she wishes to remain within the
Ottawa, Aug l—Owing to the necessity ae^, of meetings with final rallies on ! John Empire none can binder it. If she should at some future day desire

of his continued presence here m cleaning Sept. 18 19 an* 20, at pointa not yet de- . Second,' some very responsible and ex- to become an independent nation she would do SO "With the blessing 
up arrears of state business and in con- termined. periehced contractors have applied to the of the motherland

‘r&^JTtr^SJSsTJX ^ m » .on»™. », P..Pi.,« o«d. «*.»
Liberal campaign, Sir Wilfrid may possibly z- A- Lash, K. C., Toronto, president ; them js ejther a personal or political increase m the export of Canadian farm produce, and fish, ana lum- 
poFtiione the opening of his platform torn ?f th« ^a;^on®1 .^cagye' *be Canadian frjend of mine: ' her, and paper to the United States will result in the annexation of

si*zxvgvs£zi!?.rr ®.5Ss55^iMæ,^sjMBSÊSia ss» ».»•«“» am£r1'he decision as to this and the premiere against reciprocity- and-for the Chamber-. the Statement, ‘that there is every reason Their S must be a spineless and poor-spirited patriotism. Their y rt who reprerented Winni-
itinerary wül not be announced for a few laiwite cause in Canada. | to believe that the scheme has been fram- statements may properly represent their own mental attitude, tp peg j„ the Conservative interest in the
days. It is decided, however, that Sir Mr. Lash is the organizing head of the ! ed jn the interests of certain contracting their Country, but it does not represent the spirit of the buoyant recent parliament, left tonight for his
Wilfrid’s first meeting will be at some On- Imperial tariff reformers in Canada and &Dd dose political friends of Mr. Pugsley, vounff Canadian who is as devoted to his native land and as nroud home. Previous to his departure Mr. Hag-
tario point. It will be followed by a meet- h®8 *htef oversight of the tons of campaign : w|10 have been prominently mentioned ia , . ® . . , , . . ., -, . ,,, , v sc&rt while not at present prepared to
ing in the province of Quebec, after which literature now being turned out under the. parliament of late in connection with 07 ** as any Amencan COUld be of the United States. make a definite statement intimated that
several meetings will be held in each prev- auspices of the. well-financed National j dredging contracts,’ has not a particle of The issue before Canadians is purely and solely a tariff issue, he would not again be a candidate at the

■■before Sir Wilfrid goes to the man- league. He is not content, however, with ! foundation to rest upon. The gentlemen The pressure of increasing city population and of a prohibitive tariff! forthcoming election. The Conservative

scs- - ■ -H“ * ** - «’S' rssr rr-Stet ; ss s, xsl ss ,o - ,le «* ? % «r ““ st; 2 ■L.t.v.'iSir Richard Cart might, than whom no the Conservative cause, if a suitable nom- i in Canada just astable financially to tend- that, With the approval of Congress, President Taft offers to Wipe wjtj1 tQ „ratjf., his political ambitions, 
member of the cabinet has the reciprocity ination were available. It is stated on I er for the work as they are. OUt the tariff On practically all foodstuffs and Other natural pro- Deapite Hon. Robert Rogers’ flamboyant
,-mse more at heart, will deliver several J^hable authority that some of the eastern ; TZAaannable ducts from Canada in return for the removal of the Corresponding declarations at Montreal it is stated on
fwo“ °ntarm' 3tarting in probttbly “ppreSCh aa riewTreeing ^7^,0^8500 000 is spoken duties levied by Canada on similaV articles from the United States f«d authority that the Manitoba minis- 
_ ' _ a nomination Wf Mr. Lash. of an enormous.'but it ri^nly haiT the Under these condition^ Canada, which has still great tracts of ter Wl not a e era can 1

Trouble in Tory Camp. With the ultra! imperial National League amount required in the case of tenders for fertile unused land, will sell
Hon. Robert Rogers’ decidedly flamboy- potting up- candidates to assist the B6r- the Quebec bridge, and is no larger than than that country will sell to

ant utterances in Montreal yesterday in den cause in Ontario, and the Bourassa is necessary to ensure the carrying to a _________ „„ jwhich he heralds his own elevation to the Nationalists of Quebec putting up candi- successful completion of these important tivated area Will in. turn mcreas^ the prosperity of the Cities and
prospective Borden cabinet are not receiv? dates iot the same purpose in Quebec, this works. towns that produce farm implements, and furniture, and stoves, and.
ed with very good grace by the western unholy .alliance lends additional gaiety to "Fourth, as to the criticism that the pianos, and all the Comforts and luxuries that the farmer of today I
Conservatives who. are still in the capital, the campaign and provides a striking moral work has not been sub-divided. The opin- demands. While the question is therefore primarily One for the

It has been generally conceded that Dr. on opposition tactics. ion of the engineers of my department is f mnmifactnrer and wno-Pwnrker is interpstprl in it also
Roche, of Marquette, was Mr. Borden's ----------—• ■ -------------- that it would be much better m the public “mer> every manuracturer ana wageworker 18 interested in It also.
first choice as western lieutenant. Mr. Ilf TOT I É/1 HI I t! 1*1 interest that the whole work should be Prosperity in this country rests on tne farm.
Rogers "butting in” and self-appointed UUL\ I nf|]|U| AN|| under the control of one experienced and Here are some of the articles that will pass duty free "into the
honor has been the occasion of some very || LU I 111UllLllI! U responsible contracting firm. The different United States from Canada if the electors vote approval of the
Thot whT^ve 'borne têtard»'oTThc cLeTed^at^rwhoirLAwbrdone arrangements made for the simultaneous removal of duties on

federal Conservative fight here for some I inTDII P TH IIDI fi more satisfactorily and more cheaply. natural products :
years stand by Dr. Roche as a more cred- | HF HÜ A I H 7‘F°I ÎPatance, the:PO* excavated from
itable and popular representative of west- LIULIInLU I U IIUuU the site of the dry dock will be used in
era conservatism than is Mr. Rogers and the breakwater and a large portion of the
tie latter’s vain-glorious self-advertisement n n II I IT IITIH It 11 in -4 n dredged material will be used for, filling in

is«s£5bsrtiss CONVENTION AUG. fl SWï -.tive elevation to, the treasury benches în UU11ILI1 HUH HUUI IV therewith, and likewise for back filling, Sheep, each. .Z A
case,.Borden should . win is not-_su, , T. - ... :v. l t? etj^ m roniÇfet^gn. wtE^tBn. wharves - --'.wbeat, bushel ..
^WtaTuX^rtî^that.Mr Borden is . , deB^nt shouMte^l^M^e B^riey bt^hel ' ! i

pa^whi^ Mr® Rlgers” a^Mrllton  ̂ hdave reaaon . tod bfeT*rStrew!Ton'! 7’!

-"LS. li1* F'robsg See" at Barachois niTiü.

-w ««« BBe
but iht letter i, «tid to be Ov™ to «- „ ___ _____ °Bt " pot wtby of °ütl- Fr„h milt, ,,lluu ..
sociating himself with Mr. Rogers in run- Moncton, N.B., Aug. 2—Dr. E. A. Smith, 1 1,1 1
ning the head office. president of the Liberal Association of n| I I Hi HTTT IH

Mr, Sifton wants to make the fight solely Westmorland, has called a convention at! I UAIJ| I I I IL |\
on the reciprocity issue and will not partici- Moncton on Thursday, Aug. 10. The can- I |||UI|| 111 I | I a J
pate in any general attack upon the Liberal didate will undoubtedly be Hon. H. R. WIIIIIIV.W I Ik IV
administration. Mr. Rogers, on the other Emmerson.
hand, and the majority of the Conservative Gi>lcf Hideout received a message tonight Aril I PI mil Tfl H H
politicians are in favor of a scandai-mon- 1™“ Chief Gunn, of Shediac, that the V III II I I 11 II I III II I

"S; .^tn^lLn^at i^I=tc-obS, td Stealing OULIU lUll lUUU

Hon. Messrs. Oliver and Templeman will his horse, was seen passing through Bara-
leave for the west on Friday night. ehms this evening on the back of the miss-

Sir Frederick Borden and Hon. Dr. Pugs- ing horsé. Chief Gunn has gone in pur-
ley will go to their respective constituen- 8uit and expects to land the much wanted Rniicinrr Llbfifal Mfiptinp at
lies at the end of the week. ex-convict before mommg. The man sus- nuuî>ll,ë ‘-'Moi al lïlOCUIIg ai

During the campaign Sir Richard Cart- P«cted is thought to be the same party QgQpge ShOWS That Re~
wright and Hon. Chas. Murphy will be in that stole a rig from Reuben King, Irish- _ . 6
the capital most of the time to look after tqra road, some days ago. cipFOCitV ÎS PoDlllaF-----Rîng-
the matters requiring ministerial atten- The Dorchester (Mass.), ball team de- v . J H 6
(ion in connection with departmental ad- feated the All-Moncton team tonight m a jnrr SnAfiCh OT SfifiatOF Gill-
ministration. seven-inning game, by a score of 6 to 5. "6 . r '
_ The liquidators of the Moncton Builder* mnr
To Rush Hudson Bay Road. £ Woodworking Company today offered * _____

Active progress on the construction of the plant for sale by auction, but as no . _ T.. . ,
the Hudson Bay Railwav wiU be made im- satisfactory bids were received, the sale St. George Aug. 2—Liberals and fnends 
mediately, thus effectually answering one was postponed till August 24. Some lum- of reciprocity met in O Bnens hall on 
Of Mr. Borden's chief complaints in the her, etc., was sold to different parties. lue«day evening to organize for the hat- 
west in regard to alleged delay on the part At a meeting of the Moncton Conserva-, tie. The attendance was large-the meet- 
of the government. tive Association tonight. F. W. 8. Col- ! ™g enthusiasts and the opinion freely ex-

Following the government’s decision to pitta was re-elected president; Dr. F. A.! pressed ttat^^^ariotte county would1 sup- 
construct the railway itself, surveys were Richard, vice-president t S. O. Humphrey, | P<>rt.reciprocity and give W. F. Todd an 
completed and tenders asked last June for secretary, and Capt. Masters, treasurer. . .
tile construction of the first 200 miles, ox Twenty delegates were elected to attend| Martin McGowan was appointed tem- 
! ending from Pas Mission. Keewgtin terri- the county convention at Sackville next porary chairman and Senator Gilmour gave 
tory, to Thicket Portage, and cubing in week. a rm«?e °“ tbe. Pfamount is-
a northeasterly direction through the prim - ---------------- --- ------------ ---------- 8U.e' He îs dffe^V°f refPF
Uivercountry north of the Saskatchewan j#j||pr» «I nj-QT latere^X Aimberman a^the^sheLan

Tenders were opened this afternoon. In K |NIiÜ-ALuI H I “d ,bis,J'art7,
all eight were received, but the choice, it' lX,l1UU nL.ULlI I beheved- that the producer should seU
is understood, narrowed down to two, . 2. w iere an o om e p eased, that the

TflfitrnilVfNTIfllJt&J&'&SSZïSS 'Ufir LURVtn I lUH ■**$■*.
„:i...... . Tko este of the dominion for their own pock-bj the railway department. The figures, _ lOOTV I lift 44 ets; that the people of this great country

>°7Ier,' ,7 yet Â t°1 be g0ne °VeI AT \ IXXEY A IF 11 of o™9 would not for a moment be led5 ÎSTi fcLTrecT™: RI OUÜÜLAi Alibi II ti
lt is the intention of thé government to --------- hiktc 'tht'Tory ' party, ami toncltded"^

start the work of construction at the earl- Sussex, Aug. 2—(Special)—A convention stirring address by telling every one pres- 
m '. po^8lb c time, and it is regarded ss 0f the Conservative party in Kings-Albert ent to do their share in making big the
likely that the successful contractor will wjR ],e jjeffi at Sussex on ' Friday, August ' reciprocity victory in Charlotte on Sep-

' t* at work before September. 11, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon^ to nomin- ! tember 21.
Construction of the railway will com- ate a candidate in the coming elections. ' An executive coinmittee of seven

mence from the north end of the govern- ---------------- . ----------------- appointed to carry on the work of the
ment bridge over the Saskatchewan at the AiirnTrn i mrnil #> campaign and the meeting adjourned.

1 i-. If. as probable. Port Nelson is «- Pf|| PUlxTL U I IDLUAI V 
levied sa the terminal port the railway yULullLU I LU LIULllnLu 
will be approximately 590 miles in length,
and the government anticipates putting nilflfinr P Fl M I Tl I III
down a considerable portion of the first I N1111 \ |> \ II (l/|ril LI I fill
2r“i miles of road bed. provided for by the UuUUvL Ul Ul IfluLLLLnil
present contract, before the advent of

Ottawa, Aug. 2-Sir Wilfrid Laurier will CANDIDATE
"pen his platform campaign on Tuesday '
August 15, in one of the Ontario ridings.
She place for the opening rally hag not „ _
8 been finally fixed, Imt it will be at! Truro, N. S., Aug. 2-(Special)-A Lib- 
• strategic point in the south western eral convention was held here today, at 
» up of countries along Lake Erie where which S. D. McLellan. registrar of probate 
fl'e reciprocity issue gives the Liberals i for Colcnester, was nominated for the 
*' od hope of capturing several of the' seats house of commons.
ft»»' held by the Conservatives. Charles Hill, a former candidate, was of-

Sir Wilfrid will, in his opening address, fared the nomination, but stated that Tt 
make reciprocity the great issue of the was impossible for him to accept, 
rumpaign. his speech being in the main an 

pi Uuation of the succinct and coitfpefl- 
111 k statement of the government’s case as 
presented, in his published appeal to the 
Canadian people.

Ms will enter upon the campaign in
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Calls on President Gomez to 
Resign—He Threatens to 
Devastate the Entire Island 
—Troops in Pursuit and 
Hope to Capture Him.

QUEBEC IS SOLID

Liberals Will Make Gains in the West 
and at Least Hold Their Own in the 
Maritime Provinces—Rural Ontario 
is Strong for Reciprocity—Appeal 
to Whitney to Take Off His Coat

*

Havana, Àug. L—An uprising against the 
government apparently of a serious char
acter occurred last night at Regina, a sub
urb of Havana, situated across the harbor, 
when General Guillermo Acevedo, a revo
lutionary veteran, with eight or ten com
panions, armed and mounted, took the 
lead. It is reported that the party 
re-enforced later by two hundred men. Be
fore leaving Regia Acevedo issued a mani
festo denouncing the administration of 
President Gomez as scandalous and cor
rupt and adjuring all patriotic Cubans to : 
rise' and overthrow it. He declared that 
he would give Gomez fifteen days in which 
to resign, after which, if the warning was 
not obeyed, he intended to apply the torch 
and destroy property indiscriminately un
til the whole island was reduced to- ashes.

Setting forth from Regia, the insurgents 
skirted Havana, seemingly bound for Pinar 
del Rio. They halted at the suburb of 
Luyano, where they seized a citizen named 
Naranjo, demanding that he act as their 
guide. Upon bis refusal Naranjo was shot 
dead. The party 
day strong deta 
regulars were despatched in pursuit of the 
rebels. The country in which they are 
operating is thickly settled and it is prob
able that the rurales will have no difficulty 
in following the trail. There are rumors 
that a fight has already taken place. Ace- 
vado headed an uprising in Piner del Rio- 
Province a year ago. He was captured, 
tried and sentenced to life imprisonment. 
Last October he was pardoned. His fol
lowers are believed to include some of the c 
desperadoes who attacked thé rurales in 
their baracks at Gunabacoa in 1906, mas- 
acring the garrison, which was the first 
overt act of- the revolution which over
threw President Palma.

Brigadier General Geraldo Machado, sec
retary of the interior, told the Associated 
Press that Acevedo was accompanied by 
only four men and was believed to be sur
rounded, now by rurales twenty miles west 
of the capital. Acevedo is an active Con- 
eexVative partisan and this has given rise 
to the rumor that the uprising was tor
mented by leaders of the Conservative par
ty for the purpose of making an impres
sion upon Henry L. Stimson, the Ameri
can Secretary of War, upon his arrival 
here.

The political situation here is becoming 
more critical daily and is being aggravated 
by matters growing out of the race ques
tion. This latter is creating a. very strong 
anti-American sentiment, and concessions 
and monopolies are being distributed which 
when their import fully becomes known, 
will cause a strong protest from Wash
ington. But a short time ago this anti- 
American sentiment led to a plot, discov
ered on the afternoon of the night it was 
to have been accomplished, to kill every 
American in one of the interior towns, a 
place of more than 25,000 inhabitants.

However, it may be said that neither 
the Spaniards nor the white Cubans are 
responsible for this situation. Some of 
the Spaniards and white Cubans who 
have large interests here are in favor of 
American occupation until thé island can 
be put thoroughly at peace again and its 
affairs placed beyon^d tamperings and po
litical ambitions of a few men who are al
leged to be largely responsible for the pres
ent state of unrest.

The race problem is* perhaps the most i 
difficult question the government has to 
deal with. At the present time Negro of
ficials occupy many important offices. It 
was but a short time ago that the ques
tion was seriously presented as to wheth
er or not the constitution of Cuba prohibi
ted marriage between whites and blacks, 
and it was ultimately decided that it did 
not. All these things, coupled with the 
discontent manifested in virtually all class
es of work, the unwillingness of natives to 
work, and the growing tendency to shirk 
manual labor, are convincing many that 
republican government here has not been 
the great success anticipated.

Ottawa, Aug. 1—Earl Grey left again 
today for Murray Bay, where he is spend
ing the summer. The governor-general re
turned to Ottawa last week at the in
stance of the prime minister for the pur
pose of dissolving parliament. His excel
lency will probably spend this month at 
the summer resort and all orders-in-coun-
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Tories Have Little Hope.►re foodstuffs to the United States 
nada. The enlargement of the cul- i

The hopes of the Conservatives are 
gradually being narrowed down to On
tario. Reports from the maritime prov- 

1 ince members have not been very en
couraging, and it is frankly stated by Mr. 
Borden’s eastern followers that they do 
not hope for a gain of more than three 
or four seats, at- the most, in the three 
eastern provîntes. Against this may be 
set off Liberal predictions of at least an 
equal number of gains.

In. regard to western Canada even the 
most optimistic of Mr. Borden’s follow
ers will not predict anything more than 
that they will come back with as many 
supporters as they have now. Against 
this is the Liberal claim that the prairie 
provinces will go almost solidly for reci
procity and that at least . three or four 
of the seats now held by supporters of 
Mr. Borden will be won by pro-reciprocity 
candidates.

i
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I couïitiiïg thdil* elricknns.
1 1908 said there would probably be 
kls returned from Ontario, whereas 
e of the opening of the polls it pub- 
from Mr. Borden:—“Prospects in 
a substantial majority on Monday.

Icy have been wonderful in point of 
asm. Prom all sides comes the same 
again.”

be exhibition of that sort would be 
again at the same old business of 

ppe in the small majorities of many 
n of 1908. “Three years ago,” we 
ed forty-two constituencies by less * 
en of these were in Ontario, ten in 
four in New Brunswick. A change 
tht about the decisive defeat of the 
p there that the Government is 
wears ago!”
nt impartially, it will be found that 
Kr in the coming election would re
lation in the Commons to a mere 
Borried forty-two seats by less than 
pts by majorities of over 250. The 
pn seats by majorities of less than 
aorities of over 250. In proportion 
Fortes stand to lose far more heavily 
the liberals. If a majority of 250 

I seat, the liberals go into the fight 
[the conservatives with only forty- 
pllow The News’ argument farther, 
bstead of proving"-what The News 
klearly that the liberal party stands 
in doubtful constituencies than the

p less than 250 majority, we find that 
plowing Algoma East, 41; Algoma 
fast Elgin, 247; North Essex (bye- 
trey, 146; Haldimand, 246; Hal- • 
pest Huron, 62; North Lanark,
[ Lincoln, 249 ; East Middlesex, 249 ; 
ferland, 196; North Ontario, 200; 
tre, 187 ; Centre York, 45. In all 
BO majority.
[majorities of less than 250 are:—- 
[kville, 144 ; South Grey, 87 ; South 
Bt Lambton, 246 ; North Middlesex, 
pn, 1909), 156;. West Northumber- 
Korth Oxford, 124; South Oxford, 
h, 29; Prince Ei/ward, 137—sixteen 
than 250 majority, 
pmens it will find them in the fact 
[ario are held by majorities of less 
[ies in which reciprocity will add 
ke. The conservatives hold eight 
[less than 100. Does Mr. Borden or 
ptruction of the reciprocity agree- 
feonservatives who now hang on by 
pt Algoma and Nipissing—that will 
[y on lumber—and seats like North 
Irth Simcoe, and Centre York, that 
r in farm products T There will be 
[rophet when the returns come in

—Toronto Globe.

25 ■■■*
In British Columbia only two seats are 

now held by the Liberals and at the very 
best the opposition can therefore not hope 
for much from this source. The Liberals 
on the nther hand have good hopes of 
winning Victoria, Vancouver and New 
Westminster, in addition to holding their 
present scats.

v. $****. 3̂0
'

•••••>••••
25 10 p.c. 

5 & 20 p.c. 
35 p.c.

... 40
25
25 3.00

I 35 p.c.
14 P-c. No Chance in Quebec.

Quebec, the opposition members frank- 
. ly declare, is an uncertain quantity and

That list of articles really represents the issue before the peo- so far as the straight opposition candi- 
ple of Canada. There are a few other proposed changes such as a dates go they do not expect to do any 
reduction of from 2 1-2 to 5 per cent on agricultural implements, tTey hav^in regard'to °thb produce “are 
farm waggons and supplies, but m effect the elector IS asked this based on the Nationalists, and as has

already been announced, the Nationalist 
campaign is neither against reciprocity 

for the purpose of putting Conserva-

, 3-10

I

:question ; , ~
Do you approve of the removal of all duties on natural pro

ducts passing from Canada to the United States and from the United 
States to Canada ?

If you do, vote for Laurier and large markets.

nor
tivee into power.

The beat informed Liberals declare that 
there is no question but that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier will come back with just as 
strong, if not stronger, support from the 
province than he has at present.

To win the necessary twenty odd seats 
to defeat the government, therefore, the 
opposition must look almost wholly to 
Ontario. The campaign funds and the 
chief energies of the party will be di
rected toward this province, while in the 
other provinces it is practically a case of 

In 1896 there were 16,270 miles of rail- hoping that “What we have we’ll hold.’’
.. ,, , From the Liberal standpoint a gam of

way ,n operation in Canada; in 1910 there aeato for the Conservatives in On-
were 24,781 miles. The gross earnings in ; tario ig an absolute impossibility with
1896 were $60,545,669; ~in 1910 they: reciprocity as the issue.- On this issue
were *173,956,217. The passengers carried; the Ontario ministers and the members
in 1896 numbwed 14,810,417; m 1910 they during the past few months
numbered 35,894,575. Freight carried m-: confidently declare that they can win a 
creased from 24,266,825 tons to 74,482,868 majority of the seats, 
tons. Receipts from freight traffic mcreas-j The chie{ hope of the opposition is now 
ed from $32,388,082 to $117,497,604; in pas-i turning to the influence of the provincial 
senger traffic from $13,747,773 to $46,018,-, Conservative governments and strong pres- 
880. sure is being brought to bear on Sir

The number of post offices in Canada in- jartles Whitney to forsake the somewhat 
creased from 9,103 in 1896 to 12,887 in 1910; non.committal attitude of the past in re- 
and the revenue from $4,005,891 to $11,- gard t0 an entangling alliance with the 
068,753. federal Conservatives and jump into the

Bank clearings increased from $1,028,997,- tidlt w;tll the full resources of the pro-
242 in 1896 to $6,054,298,453 in 1910. vincial organization and the prestige of a

Taking up Canada s trade with the ;arge majority in the local house behind 
United Kingdom, it is found that the im- , him. Sir James is on the horns of a 
ports increased from $32,824,505 in 1896 to dilemma. If he joins forces actively with 
$109,881,371 in 1911. In the same period ; tfie federal Conservatives he is sure to 
the exports increased from $66,689,253 to antagonize that large section of the On- 
$137,156,571. , ■_ I tario electorate which it is his boast to

In the same period Canada s imports votes for him in the provincial elec
tron! the United States increased from! tion although for Sir Wilfrid in the fed- 
$53,259,390 to $274,844,858; and her exports! enfi'election. He has no desire to sac- 
to the United States from $36,421,168 to - rlfiCR any support in this direction, a 
$112,015,076. support to which he has frankly attributed

It will be observed that there has been, j,js continuance in power. On the other 
a «reat merease in Canada s trade with - hand he « being strongly urged on 
the United States, without any straining; grounds 0f party loyalty and in view of 
of the ties of loyalty to the empire, The great majority in the legislature to 
further increase under reciprocity will have; take the ri’k and give Mr. Borden prac- 
no greater tendency to disrupt the empire; ticallv the on]y hope he can now look 
than has the growth of former years. f0T t* defeat the government. As yet Sir 
Along with the growing prosperity of Can-| James has not decided to take the risk 
ada has gone a movement drawing Canada rnd in vicw 0f an the circumstances it is 
closer to the rest of the empire. , pretty aafe prediction to say that he is

On its general record and policy the. t„‘ astute a politician to do so.
government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier may ap-i ______ i i—r i
peal with confidence to the electors. The
opposition, having no constructive policy; .
to commend them to the people;- have re-! (Philadelphia Item.)
sorted to the trick of professing a belief Jacob Hope, Philadelphia’s famous bird 
that reciprocity will tend to annexation.1 and animal expert, was strolling out Wal- 
At the same time they are in alliance with j nut street when a bird faker accosted 
the Nationalists of Quebec, who are the him. The faker drew from his pocket the 
only opponents of British connection the usual painted sparrow—a gorgeous thing 
country has to reckon with, and who are of blues and golds and green—and, evi- 
now denouncing Sir Wilfrid Laurier for dently taking Mr. Hope for one of the 
his imperialism. millionaires of Rittenhouse Square, he

The loyal people of Canada will not for- said: “I jest nabbed this bird off that 
get that it was Sir Wjlfrid Laurier who there walnut' tree. Can’t I sell her to ye 
gave the British preference, and whojate- cheap? Look at her—ain’t she a beauty ? I 
ly 1old the people of the mother country never seen nothin’ like her before. What 
that whatever trade agreements Canada kind of a bird is she, do you know?’ 
might make with other countries the Brit- “Young man,” said Mr. Hope, “if it’a 
i»h preference is nailed to the masthead, true that birds of a feather flock together 
Reciprocity will be good for the empire, than I should say that, undoubtedly, she 

Total trade .. . $239,025,360 $769,390,611 because it will be good'for Canada, is a jailbird.”

;

—Toronto Globe.

Ill THE PEOPLE'S HMDS
■
.

..
m(Evening Times.)

Parliament has been dissolved. The '
question at issue between -the government 
and the opposition has beep referred to 
the people. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has ap
pealed from the obstructionist members of 
the commons to the people whose Serv
ants tiwyi all are. The contest will be 
comparatively short, and the Liberal party 
never entered upon a campaign with great
er confidence in their leader and their 
policy.

Reciprocity is the most important issue 
to be decided. ThevUnited States congress 
has offered Canada an agreement which 
the Conservatives would have bailed with 
the utmost satisfaction had they ever been 
able to secure it, and the people of Canada 
are now asked to decide. It is a business 
proposition, to be considered from the 
business standpoint, but there is also the 
consideration that with reciprocityjrouid 
come more friendly relations between 
these two countries, and between the 
States and the mother country. This, in a 
time of international tension, is a condi
tion to be desired, apart from the benefits 
of reciprocity itself.^

So far as the maritime provinces are 
concerned, they have much to gain and 
nothing to lose by this agreement, .Reci
procity would give a new impetus tq the 
great basic industries of agriculture, lum
bering and fishing, by offering them a 
larger free market than they a), present 
possess. Our people have contributed cheer
fully to the development of the west, and 
have been content with slower growth in 
the east because there seemed no help for 
it; but now they see an opportunity for 
expansion at home, 'and they will vote for 
reciprocity because it means expansion of 
trade and development of resources. The 
people of the New England states want 
what these provinces have to sell, and they 
will not offer any coitipetitidn in 6 
kets. These provinces will reap a great 
benefit from reciprocity, and the like is 
true of the whole country.

But the electors will also take note of 
the marvellous progress of Canada under 
Liberal rule, and express their apprecia
tion of the leaders and the policy which 
have produced such results. Let us make 
a-few comparisons between the years 1896 
and 1911, to make the point Clear:

I

:

-

CONNORS' SAWMILL 
BURNEDi INSURANCE $6,000

I

à
i

Connors, N. B., July 31—Messers. Mc
Lean & Stadig’s mill here was burned t# 
the ground last night. It had not been 
running all summer. There were generally 
about twenty-five men employed when in 
operation. The origin of the fire is un
known. A boarding house in close proxim
ity was quite badly damaged. bu( they 
succeeded in saving it. The mill was in
sured for $4,000 in the Royal and $2,000 in 
the Liverpool and/ London and Globe.

J
1

,

were

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

Mr. Borden's ••Job.’’
(Toronto Globe).

The official position of the opposition 
leader after parliament js dissolved Js still 
an unsolved problem, and dissolution will 
call attention to it.' Cabinet ministers re
tain their positions under the crown, but 
members of parliament have no official 
standing till re-çlected. ^ ; • .

SAMPLING THE CROP.
. (Baltimore American).

James Wihwn, the secretary, .of agricul
ture, ended à recent address in Washing
ton on the autumn crops with a crop 
story. “A commission agent,” he said, 
“looked carefully at a handful of wheat 
that had been brought .him by a farmer’s 

When egg yolks are unbroken, they can boy, and then inquired: *Hbw much more 
be kept some little time. Drop them care has your master got of this, my lad?-’, ‘He 
fully into a cup and slowly pour watei ain’t got no more of it,' said the boy. Tt 
on them until they are little more than took him all tfie mprnin’ to „ pick this 
covered. out.’ "

Nine times in ten when the Kver is right the 
stomach and bowels are right
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS

IDENTIFIED THE BIRD.
m

ur mar-

graph would certainly be doing good work, 
which should also be taken up by the 
various, boards of trade.

If the system would be of general bene
fit, why not have it at once.

Yours very truly,
"CHATHAM."

Chatham (N B.), July 31, ’ll.

i
tion, '
Sick mHeadache, end Distress after Eating. 

Seell Ftn. Smell Dose. Smell Prise
Genuine mutbmr Signature

1896 —1911
Canadian imports $IlS,01ï>OT8 $472*194,246 
Canadian exports 121,01^852 297,190,365A little kerosene rubbed in after wash

ing clean with soap and water will kese 
the wood bright. ^ j M
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The Semi-Weekly Telegraph a oui 3T£ AND COMMENT
~ of ethics end treatyU*withU - I' St John heard a rumor Tuesday that
thev will remain more the British nreierance ............. j l France "*d Gennan>’ had gone to war.
he question of ignor- footed. The British preference^ a" part *“* *1 iiSl ÜÜI

„ ______ more concern. It is of our fiscal policy, and it will remain a to U
marvellous that awn discussing the pact part of our potiey so long a. the Laurier
on the floor of the House-even discussing government remains in office."
it as stop-gaps aqd speaking against time- Can any such frank and honest exprcs-
should display such a lack of knowledge of «ion of policy be found on the part of the
the present tariff and of the change# reelly leader of the Opposition? It ie not to be
proposed in the arrangement with the
United'States goven

Bat. In our Ottawa despatches today n, 
Pugsley give, detailed consideration to tU 
Gazette article and thoroughly expose, it, 
folly and di.hone.ty. The more attention 
Conservatives direct to Courtenay Bay tu 
better the Liberals will be pleased. P]Mt 
for the great development there are now 
complete and it is hoped the contract will 
be awarded in the near future. That j, 
what the Conservatives are afraid of. They 
detest Liberal achievement. It is in strong 
contrast to the neglect of St. John that 

The good prospect that the Harvey and was so conspicuous a feature of Tory rule 
Salisbury railway will be reopened through- previous to 1896. 
out its length and taken over by the I. C.
B. will be most pleasing to residents of the 
country traversed by that road.
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INTis nolation It
stage of progrès» and ie not primitive likll ... ..... .........

that enunciated by the New York leg,,- tore growth and proeperity a, 
lator. But it is fundamentally pessimistic, upon the inauguration of proj 
It can never be verified by experience. It ci*.- with reepect to transp, 
runs counter, with intention, to all the commerce, it i, very difficul 
sanctions which are possible m experience, that St. John will elect a Con 
If anyone declares evil good and pain some years to come, 
pleasure he can never find proof of it in The Liberal party ia now confronted by 
any experiment. Yet it inculcates a gym- a magnificent opportunity to carry the 
tiartic in self-control and self-denial, which city a» well as the city and county, and 
has value in the midst of luxury and self- at the coming convention, if all the dele- 
indulgence. A mixture of both these views gates set before themselves as the most 
in practice will produce, if not happiness, important thing the thought of selecting 
at least more harmonious development than the best candidate, there will be no doubt 
the primitive philoeophy of the New about the result. Almost everybody in 
Yorker. St. John it heartily in favor of the for-

In spite of a general sufficiency of food ward policy which t^e Minister of Public 
and drink and troops of friends, men and Works has followed, and' there are very Mr. Fielding because he succeeded in low- 
women are not bubbling over with hap- few who fail to appreciate what he has ering the American duty on lumber. No 
pinese. There is, as a rule, a fly in the done in causing the Federal government change was made at all id the Canadian 
ointment. Dr. John Brown’s pleasant story to undertake wharf building in St John duty, because for fifteen years or longer 
has become well known, of the country- harbor, in deepening the entrance chan- sawn lumber has been admitted into this 
man who being asked to account for the nel and preparing for the extension tfi country free. There are numberless other 
gravity ot his dog, replied: “Oh, sir! life is berths down the Beacon bar, in arranging instances that indicate a deplorable lgnor- 
full of sairiousneas to him—he can just for the entry of the Grand Trunk Pacific “ce and lack of seriousness in the dia- 
never get eneough o’ fechtin’.” Something to Courtenay Bay, in forwarding the work cussion which is "now being inflicted on 
of the spirit of this saddened dog seems of creating a harbor on that side of the the country-ignorance which certainly 
to have entered into many people. Hazlitt city, with a breakwater, a dry dock and proves the incapacity of the speakers to

pinese. He writes: ‘The power of attach- way» directly advancing the interests of made recently by the Postmaster-General, 
ing an interest to the mort trifling or pain- the city and the port. who **» that a had been entered ,n"
ful pursuits is one of the greatest hap- It should not be difficult to select as a *° whereby at the election the Tories of 

of our nature. The common soldier running mate for the Minister of Public Ontario will tell that province that Sir 
mounts the breach with joy, the miter de- Works some sterling liberal who will as- W ,Urid Laurier « disloyal, while Mr. 
liberately starves himself to death, the sist in bringing out the full party strength, Bouraesa and his followers will tell Que- 
mathematician sets himself about extract- and behind whom all Liberals would rally ***<= that S,r Wllfrid is an imperialist of 
ing the cube-foot with a feeling of enthu- for the political redemption of the city. ‘ e m^st extreme fand. Mr. BouraaaawU 
ai asm, and the lawyer sheds tears of de- Sir Wilfrid Laurier should certainly have d*d"e t^at Sir Wilfrid haasokl Canada, 
light over Coke upon Lyttleton. He who two supporters from St. John this fall. nd“d ga®*ed’ whi «
bnot in some measure a pedant, though --------- &ft0n “*rt that he h“ iUr‘

he may be a wise, cannot be a very happy 
man.” ; A:. , .

It may he that the result of all phil
osophy on the subject is somewhat nega
tive, and that as men increase in knowl
edge they will increase in sorrow. But that

4 j negative result at least proves that the lug him. That is about the situation in 
formula of the New York lawmaker is Kings-Albert, where Dr. McAlister will

again be the standard "bearer. It has been, 
long since Kings county has had so strong 
and popular a representative. In West
morland Hon. Mr. Emmerson will be re
elected with hie usual large majority. In 
Kent, where the voluntary retirement of 
the veteran Hon. Mr. LeBlanc rendered 
another nomination necessary, ex-Sheriff 
Leger is expected to win by a large mar
gin. In Northumberland Mr W. S. Log- 
gie defeated Mr. Donald Morrison in 1908 
by 981 votes, and he should easily make 
it a thousand on September 21. In Glou
cester not even the wildest Conservative 
believes Mr. Turgeon could be beaten; 
and that is true of Mr. James Beid in 
Hestigouche, and of Mr. Pius Michaud in 
Victoria-Madawaska.

In Carleton county, where Mr. F. B.
Carvel] has just been welcomed home 
from the. coronation most enthusiastically 
by men of all parties, they are accus
tomed ;to stiff political fighting, but on 
this occasion Liberals everywhere" believe 
that the present sterling Liberal represen
tative will have a much larger majority 
than usual. Colonel McLean, in Queens- 
8 anbury, has given his Constituency the 
closest possible attention, and it is a note
worthy fact that he will receive many 
Conservative votes because he has done 
so much for the two counties. Victory 
for him seems certain. In York county 
which seems to have fallen under the con
trol of a shameless Tory coterie, the issue 
of reciprocity should be of great strength 
to the Liberal party, and there are still 
many who are wholly convinced that, with 
a good representative Liberal candidate, 
that county would be rescued from the 
unsatisfactory conditions now obtaining.

New Brunswick is an agricultural prov
ince, and is also interested immensely in 

-fish and lumber. The increased trade that 
will follow the introduction of reciprocity 
will be a direct boon to almost every resi
dent within the borders of the province.
The trade issue alone will he worth 
thousands of votes to the Liberal party 
over and above its normal strength. The 
effort made by Conservatives to persuade 
hard-headed New Brunswickers that it is 
disloyal to sell their hay in Boston after 
$4-a-ton-duty is removed, ia certain to fail.
Common sense will confound the Conser
vative argument. In short, Liberal pros
pects in New Brunswick were never, in 
all our political history, so bright as they 
are today. .

and.
. ,

■ore *
■ It is reported that Hon. Bobert Max

well is seeking an appointment in the gift 
of the local government. Is his cabinet 
position unsatisfactory, or must that other 
man have it?
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FRENCH CAN
found anywhere. On the contrary, he is 
•till hostile to that policy. At the time 
of its introduction the Conservative party 
said th<t it was not patriotic on the part 
of Canada to give a preference to Great 
Britain, unless the Mother- Country was 
prepared to give us a preference in her 
own market also. The party that is always 
shouting "Loyalty” said: "We will not 
give you a preference if you will not give 
us one." They have always opposed the 
policy. The very i day it w.as introduced 
the Conservative leaders said it was going

see
ament, as is again and 

again apparent in the opposition speeches. 
To cite but one example, the member from 
Kootenay (Mr. Qoodeve) was, when he 
delivered hie speech on reciprocity, appar
ently ignorant of the fact that sawn lum
ber was admitted into Canada free of duty. 
Lumber is the great industry in which his 
constituency is interested, yet he blames

Characteristics am 

Hardy
-

The Public Utilities Commission Mon- 
day handed down its decision in the Tele
phone case. The Telegraph gives 
space to the finding this morning, 
liehing it in foil. There

Drench-Can adian cl 
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low skin.
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Canadian cow- being : 
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pub- i
................ are several in- j
tereeting features. Generally, the decis- 
ion is in favor of the company. There ;s 
one aop to the complainants—the reduc
tion by half of the price of extension 
to take effect at the end of the

Sir Charles Tupper said the British pref
erence was a death blow to Canadian in
dustries. He really thought so. And some 
of those who are predicting disaster 
through the pending tariff relief are really 
in earnest.—Toronto Globe.

Well, not many. sets,
currentto destroy the Canadian manufacturers. 

The manufacturers are still hostile to
• e e

A corespondent tells of a warm recep
tion that is awaiting Mr. Hazen in Queens- 
Sunbury because of ' the neglect to repair 
a bridge on the Central railway necessary 
to haul coal out of the Minto mines. The 
reception is not of the sort a homecoming 
statesman would desire to encounter—but 

it is waiting.

quarter. The commission refused 
aider the St. John exchange as apart iioni 
the company’s whole system for the 
poses of rate-making, holding that charges 
here must be regarded not merely as fixed 
by local conditions but as influenced ti
the operation of the system as a whole. If 
this view be sound most of the remainder 
of the decision would follow 
of course. Mr. Powell’s statement 
oernmg the offer of an American 
to put in an independent exchange for 
8280,000, and his reminder that the 
earnings of the St. John exchange last 
year were $51,000, indicate a way out in 
case of further arbitrary action by the 
present company. This, also, is to be 
ted, that a private individual, unless he 
were wealthy, could not afford to 
on a CMC -against the telephone 
This is one of several fatal weaknesses in 
the present legislation regarding public 
utilities. The legislation of last year needs 
amending. Meantime a city 
of business men by uniting, could at 
time bring the company to trial, and there 
Can be no doubt that, small as the result 
seems to be, the telephone agitation has 
had a decidedly healthful affect.

this preference, and in the event of their 
being able to defeat the will of the 
people, their next step will t>e to 
have the preference removed. Not only 
will the preference be removed but the 
Manufacturers’ • Association Will insist up
on Canada raising a still higher wall 
around the country—a wall which will en
able them to receive ba$k four-fold the The community received a severe shock 
amount they are now eager to spend to Monday when the sudden and untimely
defeat the will of the people. Sir Richard death of Sheriff Bitchie became known. He
Cartright said less than a decade ago that 
protection had cost Canada more than 
France paid Germany in indemnity after hearted and true friend, with many other 
the Franco-Prussian war. 
been the lose in the past, it is nothing he will be sincerely mourned. He seemed
compared to what the future will disclose, ;a the prime of life and in the enjoy-
if the “interests" succeed in their present ment of excellent heslth, and his unexpect- 
effort to defeat the people. ed demise is a great blow to all who knew

sep1
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was a popular official and one with a high 
sense of duty. As a man he was a warm-;•

Btwi papers.'
Vast as has admirable qualities. In a very wide circle
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carry 
company.flufefto! rendered our coufitry to the United States 

by the reciprocity agreement.
It, is evidently not the intention of Mr. 

Borden to make this a campaign of reason 
and commonsenee; every effort will be 
made to muddle the issue and appeal to 
passion and prejudice.

In other parts of the province, while 
much work remains to be done, the Lib
eral party is in excellent fighting condi
tion. Mr. Todd will run again' in Char
lotte, and though he may be opposed, the 
Conservatives will have no hope of beat-

him.
*■ e •

The Montreal Herald suggests as a cam
paign slogan: “Let the farmer have his 
turnl" It is a good one, for it goes to the 
heart of the issue. The Herald was the 
author of the cry: "Let Laurier finish his 
work!” which is still a popular one. If 
it ia laid aside, it is only because the people 
have shown that they are indeed determin
ed that he shall have a chance to finish it. 
It is time the farmer ha^ his turn. The 
“interests" are going to finance a cam
paign against the farmer; They will be 
wiser later on. That way danger lies.

A brief interview with the Minister of 
Public Works, telegraphed by our Ottawa 
correspondent, emphasizes some portions 
of Sir Wilfrid’s admirable manifesto, and 
contains the announcement that Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley ie coining home in a few days to 
begin the campaign in New Brunswick. 
He led the Liberals of this province in 
1908 to the greatest victory they ever re
corded, and they will rally round him with 
greater enthusiasm than ever now. The 
Conservative cause in New Brunswick is 
a hopeless one. The Liberals have the 
men end the issues.

pragfm and m
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TITLES
n An earldom by reason of its antiquity 

and associations is the most- Impressive of 

all the titles in the peerage. But an earl’s 
children are the half-castes of the peer
age. A shrewd observer once said: 
"When an earl gets a marqmsate, it ia 
worth a hundred thousand pounds in hard 
money to his family." The explanation 
of this utterance is that, whereas an 
eari’s youngest sons are "niSrters," a mar- 

"ldrds.” They

or a group

:
No I

» •
■ »»   —*

THE OTHER SIDE OF IT
While many of the Conservative news

papers have been attempting to prove, by 
insinuation or by open assertion, that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is disloyal and that 
his policies are-separatist in tendency, 
Sir Wilfrid is being still more recklessly 
denounced in Quebec by a combination of 
Conservatives add Nationalists for “sell
ing his country to the English."

Conservative editors in search of ma
terial hostile to the Canadian Prime Min
ister would do well to read a speech de
livered July 31 it Terrebonne by Mr. Jean 
Prévost, ex-Minister of Mines and Col
onization in the Liberal provincial govern
ment of Quebec. When he came to speak 
of the Canadian navy policy, Mr. Prévost 
said it was the iinost Iniquitous bill ever 
introduced into the House of Commons. 
“Why,” he astid^.’-hkd Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier sold his, country at the Imperial 
ference by acquiescing to legislation which 
Will place onr’ at the beck and call 
and under the absolute control of the 
British Admiralty?”

Hon. L. 0. Taillon, ex-Frime Minister 
of Quebec, said there was no need of such 
heavy expenditure on the Canadian navy.

Dr. Eugene Paquet, M. P. for L’Islet, 
a Conservative, said:

“I accuse our Ministers of having made 
arrangements with Great Britain suicidal 

’ to our political autonomy. I accuse them 
of burdening our exchequer with expenses 
that the country will be unable to shoul
der. I accuse them of piloting us into 
the abyss of Imperialism.

“The cost of our fleet will eventually 
be tremendous. England spent $48,000,000 
for her navy in 1696, while in 1911 $220,- 
000,000 was England’s naval budget. The 
United States • navy cost $36,000,000 in 
1900, $133,009,009 in 1911. Such would be 
the case in our Dominion. Staggering un
der the burden of accumulating expenses, 
our beautiful country will eventually be 
placed in a state of bankruptcy,

“If Great Britain is in such a pressing 
need of warships, why does she sell them 
to us? If the’ships are useless it is crim
inal on her part 
they are still useful why does she not 
retain them?”

hopelessly inadequate. An increase of lux
ury in the ways of living for a time seemed 
to be good. Jt seemed like successful ac
complishment of what man must' do to win 
and enjoy power over nature. Luxury, 
however, has brought vice and ill, and has 
wrought ruin and decay. It is the twin 
sister of sensuality, which is corruption.

:

LOCH LOMOND 
ROND SADLY IN 

NEED Of REPAIRS

V;-

quis’ younger sons are 
command, through this difference, a much 
higher price in the marriage market in 
all democratic communities. It is said on 
good authority that the extreme of human 
felicity is found in the experience of an 
American bishop when he first hears him
self called "My lord” at a London dinner 
party. No matter how the Americans 
may condemn the foibles • of the aristo
cracy, they dearly love a title. In fact 
they make very particular distinction* be
tween the different “orders’’ in many 
parte of their own country. A Southerner 
describes a dinner party composed of rep
resentative men from different states as

!
It
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t WHICH IS RIGHT

Discussing the dissolution of Parliament, 

the Standard, in its first editorial yester
day morning, arid, with some attempt at 
solemnity:

NORTH AND SOUTH TRADE
Canadian Pacific stock has-advanced fifty■ Those Who Use It Declare it is in a 

Disgraceful Condition and Danger-
.

percent, more or leas, since January last.| This is the answer of the investing public 
to the Conservative allegation that the re
ciprocity pact means the ruin of the Can-

“The sudden decision, of the government 
to dissolve Parliament and precipitate a 

. general election is a high handed piede of 
adian railways. This stock sold last week business, for which no valid excuse can be

offered.” C

ous.
.

The residents of the big district which 
has to depend for communication, with the
city on the alleged road which runs to 
Loch Lomond are growing more indigant 
every day over the state of the highway. 
In spite of the fact that the road is one 
of the busiest leading to the city it ha» 
been allowed to fall into a disgraceful con
dition, which makes its use not only un
pleasant but dangerous.

In the early spring the mud holes were 
so bad that teams frequently became 
mired and the drivers were forced to re
sort to vigorous measures to release their 
wagons. At that time the condition of the 
roads was borne with more or less pati
ence as it was confidently expected that 
the highway board would make the neces
sary repairs as soon as the season was far 
enough advanced to allow them to go 
ahead. They were doomed to disappoint
ment, however, for the season has passed 
without any important repair work being 
undertaken on this road. Instead the en
tire appropriation is said to have been ex
pended on the road to Red Head.

Without disputing that the latter road 
may have needed all the repairs that could 
be made to it the residents of Loch Lo
mond and the district declare they have 
been neglected. That there may be a rea
son for the course adopted they do not 
attempt to deny but they are of the opin
ion that ITie motrve was not merely the 
desire to give the largest number of people 
the best possible roads.

Whatever the reason the condition of the 
road to Loch Lomond speaks for itself. 
Humps and hollows, gullies and washouts, 
broken down culverts and yawning cavities 
all proclaim the lack of expenditure for 
repairs. Accidents have occurred to car
riages and wagons and automobiles have 
suffered broken springs in the effort to 
cover the distance between the city and 
the lakes. The patience of those who use 
the road is said to be at an end and it ie 
rumored that an organized effort is to be 
made to place the responsibility for the 
present state of ffairs where it belongs 
and also to secure some results for the 
money which the property owners have 
to pay in the way of taxes for the up
keep of the roads.

it;
at 247 on an income basis of four per cent. 
This is the highest point ever reached by 
either of the three ten per cent rails of

Pacific is now in the select class of lail-

our cows, ill
It is quite a relief to turn from the in

dignation of the Standard editor to an in
terview-with Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. Pv in 
that same newspaper, for Dr. Daniel, who 
could not foresee the Standard editorial at 
the tinle, and so did not know that an out
rage had been committed, spoke as fol
lows:

“An election on the reciprocity isaue is 
what the Conservative party has been fight
ing for, and the announcement that the 
government had decided to abandon ita ef
forts to force parliament to ratify the re
ciprocity convention without consulting the 
people will cause general satisfaction in the 
Conservative ranks and among the people 
generally."

Dr. Daniel spoke fnrAer in the same 
vein, saying that the announcement of the 
elections was “only what we have been ex
pecting and waiting for."

It will be observed from the foregoing 
that the Conservative member for St. John 
city and the Conservative newspaper, while 
doubtless they have the utmost confidence 
in each other, had not thought it neces
sary to compare notes before airing their 
views, and the result is somewhat confus
ing. As a matter of fact, Dr. Daniel is 
right in saying that the government pur
sued the course generally expected; but 
the remainder of hie interview is filled with 
vain assertions about the political situation, 
and how foolish these are will perhaps be 
generally recognized even by coufirined 
Standard readers. If there are any excep
tions the elections a few weeks hence will 
certainly give them ujjich 
on the weight to be attached to any politi
cal remarks made by Dr. Daniel. V

That gentleman is in a somewhat unfor
tunate position, because, while he is a de
serving man in many respects, he has felt 
compelled to belittle the attempts to build 
up a great port here and to speak slight
ingly of the work done by the Minister of 
Public Works for St. John and the prov
ince. AU fair-minded men readily admit 
that Dr. Pugsley is the most useful repre
sentative this part of the country has ever 
had in the House of Commons. Probably 
Dr. Daniel and the Standard will agree up
on the tune as the campaign proceeds, but 
in any case from present indications the 
next few weeks will be a season of sorrow 

i for both of them.

Con- made up of "an elegant gentleman from 
Virginia/ a gentleman from Kentucky, a 
man from Ohio, a ftilBwfroei New York, 
a galoot from Boston.’' T ^ '

Mr. Bussell in his “Collections and 
Recollections,” says that in 1880 a mem
ber of the house of HusSell (in which 
there are certain Whiggieh tradition» of 
jobbery) was fighting a hotly contested 
election, and his ardent supporters brought 
out a sarcastic placard—■’ ‘Benjamin, Earl 
of Beaconsfield! he made himself an earl 
and the people poor;" to which a re
joinder was instantly forthcoming—"John, 
Earl of Russell! he made himself an earl 
and his relations rich.” Mr. Russell adds 
that the amount of truth in the two state
ments was about equal.

Pitt destroyed, deliberately and forever, 
the exclusive character of the British

It is said sometimes hat the Canadian 
elections produce much intemperate langu
age in the newspapers and on the stmpp. 
Perhaps there is a measure of truth in the 
saying; blit let us congratulate ourselves 
that we are still far removed from the 
depths to which Mr. Birrell, Chief Secre
tary for Ireland, referred the other day 
when, describing the treatment accorded 
Mr. Asquith by the Opposition in the 
House of Commons, he said:

, ways having an annual gross income of 
; more than one hundred millions. The ap
preciation of ita market value is due to 

j the expectation of most phenomenal 
j growth in the country through which it 
trims. The enormous assets of the corn; 
ipany and the progressive policy of the gov
ernment work together to inspire the con- 
fidence reflected by the market. The com- 
jpany has more than 12,000,000 acres of 
/ lsnd, runs sixty-seven lake and ocean 
'steamships, manages hotels, mines and tele- 
| graph lines, and has mdre than 10,000 miles 

of track.
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“The language hurled at the Premier’s 
head in the House of Commons would have 
disgraced a gambling hell 
kitchen. It was a cold-blooded and organ
ized orgy of stupidity and ruffianism."

m thieves’or a

The advantage Canada enjoys in control
ling the carrying trade of the West " is 
geographic. Nothing but the most blind 
restrictions could take it away. The Can
adian railways have the advantage of dis- 

j tance. That is the chief reason for the 
'quick development of Canadian transcon

tinental -lines. The United States h^d a 
population of -about forty millions before 
/it had a single transcontinental railway. 
|But Canada has such faith in the future 
1 that she will soon have three great trans
continental lines from ocean to ocean. The 
“little Canadians” will about annexation 

| and the abeorhtion of the country by her 
I big neighbor, but the government goes on 
quietly preparing for the future with coh- 
dfience, patriotism and vision. Sir Wil
frid Laurier believes that “trade ia ever 
the most potent agency of peace, amity 

I and mutual respect between nations,” so 
j he opens new avenues of trade whenever 
the opportunity offers. There is absolute
ly nothing in the present fiscal policy of 
either country to prevent western wheat 

■ being shipped to Europe through American 
; ports. There is no duty to stand in the 
way. It cornea through Canada because it 

! follows the natural and shortest 
and it will do so in the future to a much 
greater extent.

m Sir Wilfrid Laurier is to be in the Mar
itime Provinces from August 28 to Septem
ber 2, and ia to address six or seven meet
ings, including one in St. John and one in 
Halifax. The liberal party in New Bruns-

-

A POWpeerage when, as Lord Beaconsfield said, 
he “created a plebeian aristocracy and 
blended it with the patrician oligarchy.”
In order to gain admission to this plebe
ian aristocracy, men will spend incredible The reception the Liberals of this city

and province will give the chieftain who 
has led them to victory so often and so 
gloriously will be in itself the forerunner of 
another great triumph on September 21. 
Kr Wilfrid’s Maritime tour will be an 
event long to be remembered alike by him 
and by his followers. It will warm the 
hearts of both. Conservatives fear Sir 
Wilfrid politically, but they cannot dislike 
him and they are compelled to admire him. 
So long as he leads his party, Conserva
tives cannot hope to win. But they know

I wick, could hear no more welcome news.

BECKOI:
sums, associate themselves with the basest 
intrigues and perform the moat unblush
ing deceptions. The order of Baronets is 
entirely pecuniary in its origin. The his
torian Hume says: “The title of Baronet 
was sold, and two hundred patents of that 
aperies of knighthood were disposed of 
for so many thousand pounds.” The pre
cedent which King James established in 
the creation of Baronets justifies the 
methods by which the war-chests of the 
political parties are replenished today. Sir 
Wilfrid Lawson describes a Baronet as 
one “who has ceased to be a gentleman 
and has not become a nobleman.”

In tlie event of. Mr. Asquith deciding 
to create a batch of new lords, he would 
find many good radicals who would be 
willing to “serve their country” in this 
manner. But as the appointments would 
not be made because of peculiar ability 
and fitness, it is doubtful if they would 
greatly improve that body. Not long ago 
a member for a rural constituency, who 
had always professed the most democratic 
sentiments, suddenly astonished his con
stituency by taking a peerage. During 
the election caused by this transmigration, 
one of his former supporters said at a
public meeting: “Mr.------ says as how he
is going to the House of Lords to leaven 
it. I tell you, you can no more leaven
the House of Lords by putting Mr. -----
into it than you can sweeten a cartload 
of muck with a pot of marmalade.”

Yet those who would think lightly of 
the whole order may well be reminded of 
the toast Lord Beaconsfield proposed to 
an eminent journalist whom he had made 
a knight and whose friends were banter
ing him on the doubtful distinction. 
Beaconsfield gazed at the editor and said 
in* his deepest tones: “I drink to 
good health, and I congratulate ytiu on 
having attined a rank which was deemed 
sufficient honor for Sir Philip Sydney and 
Sir Walter Raleigh, Sir Isaac Newton 
and. Sir Christopher Wren.” The lovers 
of the old order must regret the discredit 
into which the whole peerage has fallen 
by blind grasping at power, and that" when 
new peers are created, their characteristic 
glory- will be that, in Lord Melbourne’s 
phrase, “There is no d—d nonsense ‘ of 
merit about it.”

to sell them to us. If

The foregoing extract gives a fair idea 
of the sort of attacks being made upon 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier by the Conservatives 
of Quebec and their allies, the National
ists. Sir Wilfrid is too loyal for them, 
tqq pro-British,, too anxious to “drag Can
ada into the abyss of Imperialism,” too 
ready to say “when Britain is ' at war, 
Canada is at war.” :v. ’

Now here is a question: Why do not 
the Standard and other Conservative
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Growi
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a leader when they see one.

Courtenay Bay has been the subject of 
a sensational Conservative campaign ar
ticle in the Montreal Gazette. The writer 
of the screed, in the course of a violent 
effort to make some political capital for his 
party, indirectly charged the Minister of 
Public .Works with all sorts of improper 
intentions. As tenders for the great work 
in Courtenay Bay were only recently call
ed for, and none has yet been accepted, 
the Tory writer was compelled to deal in 
conjecture only. Of course the attack falls

A CALCULATED MUDDLE
papers, which’ are accusing Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier of disloyalty, print some of the 
speeches about him which are being made 
by the Conservatives and Nationalists in 
Quebec? The answer is simple. The at
tack upon the Liberal administration in
volves a distinct plan with, respect to the 
different localities. - In Catholic Quebec 
Sir Wilfrid is to be attacked as a dan-

The Opposition would confuse the pres

ent issue before the country. Their dis

cussion of-the pact in Parliament indicates 
the most extraordinary ignorance of its 

provisions, and of the present tariff. They

TORY CONVENTION ! French-Speaking 
creasing Beforl 

Among EngiisH 

—Banks’ Fundi 
Commercial Ne

;

Charlotte county Conservative conven
tion for the nomination of a candidate 
will be held on next Monday, Aug. 7, at 
St. Stephen, while in Carleton county the 
Conservative party’s convention will he 
held on Thursday, Aug. 17, at 7 o’clock in 
the evening.

course,
are endeavoring to confuse the issue, but 
itg confusion in their own minds ia ten
times more confounded. Much of Dr» v * «.•■.BLesta, -, .
Pugsley’s speech had to be devoted to fand £ testant On

tario he ia to be attacked as a traitor. 
The plan is bad for many reasons. In 
the first place it is "e low form of 
paigning, and in the second place—-which 
is moye fatal from the Conservative stand
point—the scheme will not work. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is too well known to all 
his fellow-Canadians to be injured by such 
silly attempts at misrepresentation. The 
Tory extremists in Quebec provide the 
antidote for the medicine brewed by the 
Tory extremists in other provinces.

HOW TO BE HAPPY
A New York legislator gives the simple 

formula for happiness: “Plenty to eat, a! 
good appetite and some good friends." It 
is not'original with him, for an ancient 

writer who gave his heart to know wis- 
t dom and to know sadness and folly decided 
that to eat, drink and be merry was the 
wisdom of life. But even this he found 
to be weariness.' The world, however he 
tried it, proved but a etep-danie to him 
and in spite of good appetite and suffi
ciency and friends, he later finds that man 
is bora crying, lives complaining, and dies 
disappointed, no matter how keen and con
tinued be his quest for happiness.

There was a time when an opposite phil
osophy was very popular, before men were 
content to plunge into vice, luxury and 
pleasure as far as their means will allow. 
That other view taught that it was not 
the satisfaction of needs, appetites and de
sires, but the opposite that led to happi
ness. Renounce what you want; do what 
you do not want; pursue what is repug
nant; in short, invert the relations of 
pleasure and pain, and act by your will 
against their sanctions, so as to seek pain 
and flee pleasure, if you are to -find hap
piness. It is too coy and diffident to be

Montreal, Aug. 1- 
by the Jewish com 
a powerful political 
something like 5,001 
and their request 
barrister of their 
known Liberal wo 

date in the forth: 
interesting, not 

indication i
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Showing that the present agreement is in 
entire accord with the limited reciprocity 
treaty of which the Conservative party 
was always in favor, and this in response 
to the statement of the preceding speaker 
(Mr. Qoodeve) that this policy had. been 
abandoned by the Conservative party at 
the introduction of the National Policy. 
The Minister of Public Wdrks had no dif
ficulty in showing that , if the policy had 
been abandoned by the party at that time 
the fact was not made known to the lead
ers for at least fifteen years subsequently. 
On the contrary, they were most emphati
cally of opinion that this was the one 
thing they most desired.

The country is well aware of the- fact 
that, until Mr. Borden’s stand this year, 
at the command of the “interests," no 
Canadian leader ever expressed the opin
ion that reciprocity would not be a good 
thing for Canada if a favorable and fair 
arrangement could be secured. The per
sistence of the Conservatives in Parlia
ment in the view that,they were nevejr a 
pro-reciprocity party cannot be accounted 
for on the plea of short memories, for the 
records to *be contrary are too numerous 
and too recent. It ie a deliberate end cal-

cam-

Uncle WaltLIBERAL CONVENTIONS AND PROS- 
PECTS " \/-V; '

The Liberals of St. John will select 
their candidates for the city and the city 
and county at a convention to be held on 
Thursday, August 10. The delegates to 
this nominating convention were selected, 
as will he remembered, at the Liberal 
primaries held some months age. '.The 
convention in Kings-Albert will be held 
next week also, and after these two meet
ings the liberal party in the province will 
be well stationed on the ring line.

The Minister of Public Works, in a 
speech made in the House of Commons 
just before dissolution, expressed the view 
that his party should carry twelve of the 
thirteen seats in New Brunswick at,the 
coming elections. There are ’few men ac
quainted with the political situation here 
who will regard Dr. Pugsley’s estimate 
as excessive. Certainly in the next Par
liament the city of St. John should be 
represented by a Liberal member. When 
we take into consideration what has been culated attempt to muddle the issue and

vJus an
*■ likely have in the

suite.
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How thankful we should be, my friends, the weather is so warm ! 
No frosty sky above us bends, we fear no artic storm 1 Sweet sum

mer lingers with us yet, the good old fashioned sort : 
SIZZLING and down my face refreshing sweat is rolling by the
DAYS ....

BRITISH PREFERENCE ,
Mr. Borden made a great show of frank

ness in the West in his opposition to re
ciprocity, but in reality he was not at all 
frank in saying what he would’ do in the 
event of his accession to power. What 
is his attitude toward the British prefer
ence? He fought it when first proposed, 
and his hostility to it is still unchanged, 
and as far as the public know, unchanging. 
It is less than a year since Sir Wilfrid de
clared that the preference was a funda
mental -part of the Liberal policy. 
Lrtnoridge on September last. Sir Wilfrid 
expressed himself as follows:

"We shall take good care, whenever we 
negotiate with the United States, that the

m quart. The sun is sizzling through the skies, and paints 
its pathway red; the dear, delightful, sportive flies are 

dancing on my head. And as I contemplate the boons that cluster 
over me, I eat another dish of prunes and shed some tears of glee. 
Now while we loll in comfort here, let’s think of others’ woes; the 
Eskimo who drives his deer among the drifted snows—what would 
he give to sit with us, the mercury beside, and fan himself, and cuss, 
and cuss, while being slowly fried? What would the man of Lap- 
land give to quit his native soil, in this, our smmy land, to live, and 
watch his whiskers broil? I do not have to shovel snow, and that is 
surely nice ; and never am I asked to throw coal ashes op the ice ; you 
do not see me on the fire big chunks of cordwood slam. What more 
could any man desire ? I’m happy as a clam.

your

;
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own case; X always wait two hours after get dry and stiff like that exposed to the
eating before drinking and I know that it sun in the swath for a day or two. The
would be far worse should I drink much stems are soft and pliable, and they form

-- --- water soon after eating, from experience a cock of hay that will shed much more
eat up cleiyi \ believe the same rule holds good with the water than when they are cured in the

•ain that nour horse. We should drink plenty of good swath and hot sun.
— *'”'v water, but there is a time to drink it.” Good clover hay is so valuable and 

• — necessary on the farm that no effort
should be spared to cure it in the best 
possible manner. Cock covers from three 
to four feet square, made of duck or 
muslin, are practical to use in protecting 

rhay in the cook. Such cock covers can be 
used several times each year, and will 

years if given the proper 
will reduce the relative cost 

per ton to a very small amount, ranging 
from 25 to 50 cents per ton, for the cov
ers and the additional labor of handling 
them.

The fact that clover stems are quite 
large and succulent causes it frequently 
to be left to cure longer than is really 
needed. It is surprising, to many, how 
much sap may be present in clover hay 
when stacked, and have it come eut in an 
excellent condition. A little experience 
will enable one to determine the degree 
to which clover mast be cured before it 
is stored. Over-cured bay is not as palat
able nor as digestible as hay that is 
properly cured.

Where clover hay is put into the 
cock it is advisable to open up the cocks 
and permit them to air a short time, be
fore taking them to the stack or mow. 
Clover hay put directly into the mow 
should be closed tightly, in order that the 
cool night air may not condense the rising 
moisture from the hay. If this takes place 
it will be like a very heavy dew on the 
hay in the mow; and, where hay is put 
in the next day, it will be the cause of 
some damaged hay.

If the hay is put into a stack, the 
stack should be started upon a bottom 
of poles, brush, straw or old bay. Where 
it is placed directly on the ground, there 
is bound to be more or less spoiled hay 
in the bottom. Clover hay does not shed 
water, and it is advisable to top out 
clover stacks with rather green timothy, 
prairie or slough hay, putting on suf
ficient hangers to hold the top in place.

There are a few variations in the 
methods of making good clover hay; but 
the real secret, no matter what the 
methods, is to cut it ht the proper time 
and cure in “in the shade” as much as 
possible, being careful to avoid a hasty 
drying up of the leaves and over-curing. 
Properly cured clover hay will sweat in 
either the stack or the mow, hut unless 
it is unevenly packed and loose, no alarm 
need be felt if it gets warm.

_______wmm. m
•s on culture by a writer in a United 
farm paper are reprinted for our

from which our prevailing winds come, il 
very helpful, but its roots will rob the 
plantation if planted too 

It is a common practice to plant rasp
berries and blackberries rather closely in 
rows wide apart. This renders horse culti
vation easy between the rows, but impos
sible across them, making much more hand 
labor necessary if the cultivation is proper
ly done. The red raspberries and black
berries soon become veritable hedge-rows, 
the plants being too crowded to give the 
best yields and quality of fruit, and mak
ing even hand cultivation difficult. The 
practice of setting the plants at distances close to the crown without injury to the 
that will permit horse cultivation in both plants, destroying weeds while they are 
directions and treating all suckers not in passing through the germinating procey, 
the hills as weeds improves the quality of the problem of preventing weed growth"» 
the fruit, and greatly reduces the labor greatly simplified.
of cultivation, without greatly diminishing ‘‘We use the double hedge row culture, 
the yield. and this permits us to work close to the

A convenient way to set out the plan- plant on two sides, with horse-drawn and 
tation is to mark off the ground at proper hand cultivators. But few weeds attain 
distances in both directions, and to furrow any size, and these are easily disposed of. 
out the rows one way, setting the plants "The weed that causes us the. most con- 
where the marks cross the furrows. The cem is the superfluous growth of plants 
roots of the plants should be dipped into that most varieties of strawberries persist 
mud a short time before setting, or kept in making, for a superfluity of strawberry 
wet by carrying the plants in a vessel of plants in a fruiting bed work harm not 
water. The roots should be spread out unlike so much weed growth. Any kind of 
in all directions, and moist soil should be a plant becomes a weed in a place where 
thoroughly worked among them and packed, it is not heeded.
around them. The remainder of the fur- “When allowed to grow thickly, the 
rows may be filled by subsequent cultiva- building up of large crowns and extensive 
tion. If the ground should be hard or the bed systems is prevented, for there is not 
subsoil near the surface, the plants should sufficient plant food nor room in the soil 
not be set very deeply, but in a loose, to properly care for so many plants. Not 
mellow soil they should be rather deeply only so, but each individual plant is seek- 
planted. This is especially true in the ing to perpetuate its kind through the for- 
west, where severe droughts occur. As a nation of modes, and as this draws heav- 
rule, they should be set an inch or two ily upon the energy and vitality of the 
deeper than they stood in the nursery plant there is not a sufficient amount of 
rows. energy to spare, nor inclination on the

Thorough cultivation should continue part of the plant to build up large fruit 
until midsummer, or until after the fruit croiras. Hence, in the nature and amount 
has ripened, if that should be later. In of harm wrought, superfluous growth of 
sections of abundant rainfall cultivation plants in a strawberry bed may exceed 
continued too late is likely to cause a late, that of noxious weeds, 
sappy growth of wood that will winterkill, “Where the' matted row system of cul- 
but in regions subject to winter drought tgre is the one followed, it will be found 
cultivation should continue until cold wea- exceedingly profitable to cut dut the extra 
tber to retain the moisture. In small plants with a sharp hoe.” 
patches mulching with straw is sometimes 
practiced, instead of cultivation, with good 
results. This practice causes the roots to 
grow very near the surface, and one can
not change from mulching to cultivation ^ 
without destroying many of the roots.

The bearing canes of raspberries and 
blackberry bushes should he cut ont and Jf there should be a hole in the bot- 
bumed soon after the fruit is gathered. tom q( your through which one-
à,wdî'àSSt4.Œ'»%-"«1S '.««h - a. — —u w -A
long, is a good tool for this purpose. would you, do? Stop it, wouidn t you.

In. setting out red raspberries one may Why, then, let other leaks continue to
use plants a year old, or growing plants a rob you just as much or more? Because 
few inches high may be moved in late you don’t happen to see them plainly is 
spring or early summer, with a ball of no reason for failing to search them out 
earth on the roots. Pinching back the and stop them.
young canes, unless they are very small, Thefe may - be a leak in the way you 

the growth of late, weak branches, feed. You may not be giving enough
likely to winterkill. It is better not to feed. If so, that is as bad as a leak. You
prune the canes until the following spring, may be milking a cow that never did pay 
when they should be cut back to 3 feet for her keep and never will. That is a 
high. * They will then throw out vigorous very common sort of leak, 
side shoots, on which the fruit will be Why does any dairyman permit these 
borne. They are usually planted 3x6 feet and other leaks? He surely doesn’t want 
apart, but 4x5 feet, with cross-cultivation, to lose money in the business. It comes 
is better. Loudon and Cuthbert are good from want of thought, doesn’t it? How 
varieties. The plantation will begin to de- much do you think about the best ways 
cline after these crops have been gathèred, to improve your dairy income? Are you 
and should be plowed linder. interested enough to think about it when

Currants need a stronger, cooler soil you wake up in the night and can’t sleep? 
than raspberries or blackberries. The It is best to sleep when necessary, but 
fruit is borne most abundantly on spurs if I c<Mdn’t I would put in the time with 
and branches from the two-year-old wood, thinking about how to improve the busi- 
A good way to prune the bushes is to al* ivess. Many a good idea comes into the 
low-a few strong shoots at proper distances receptive mind during the dark watches 
tb grow up each year, removing all other 0f the night.—Wm. H. Underwood.
sprouts and cutting out all three-year-old ---- « ■ »•» !■■■
branches each autumn or winter, never In setting hens or in incubating artifi- 
allowins any branches to become more daily the Minnesota Experiment station 
than three years old. Red Dutch, Victoria has found best results by selecting eggs 
And White Grape are reliable old varie- of a uniform size, with smooth shell and 
ties.—John L. Doan. as perfectly formed as possible.

Kill the weeds in the corn and potatoes. 
Weeds take up moisture the roots need 
and prevent the circulation of air thus 
encouraging the spread of plant diseases. 
They shade the ground^nd keep the soil 
absorbing heat.

STOCK ,
CSÉ88 .out nil the render»:

"With
near.

our method of culture, weed 
growth does not ordinarily give us much 
concern or trouble. Except when an over
abundance of moisture makes timely culti
vation impossible the growth of what is 
usually termed noxious weeds is easily pre
vented.

"During the early part of the season, 
before the work of layering runners is be
gun, frequent use is made of the horse 
weeder. As the teeth of this Stool work

have
FRENCH CANADIAN CAT!

----- IPCharacteristics and Value of This, 
Hardy Breed,

*
a GENERALeither eat 

suffer i
ns, which make him

feedtaf^Mm liberal quantities of 

at night and a small amount of cut 
hay with his grain foods —J

Stii.’SUO ARC ÆÏÏWS
serious derangements.—Ex. {

: else

lülilf
a and surrounded with a fawn ring. This 

fawn ring is distinctive of the breed. _To- 
day, also, we like to see a rather light 
shade or line along the back. The neck!

■0f the animal is, generally speaking, of 
good length, rather slight and firmly at
tached to the shoulders. The shoulder 
blades are closely attached to the body, 
back straight, the parts of the back, the 
vertebrae, well separated and the ribs 
well curving and widely separated. The 
cows are generally remarkable for good 
feeding qualities, having a good big barrel 
and roomy digestive organa, indicating 
their great capacity*,as machines for turn-

ïtiVeiîaA-âSVase
distinctly understood that it is hot a breed 
that is likely to be of much value for beef 
production! The udder is usually well at
tached, but quite often irregular in shape.
They are good handlers, having nice mel
low skin. :

The* «re hardy, and what we call good 
doers. I have seldom heard of the French- 
Canadian cow being sick. I suppose they 
do get sick and die or get killed, but they 
are very seldom sick. I must say this, 
that while we have not any more sickness 
amongst our animals than the average 
farmer, I do not remember ever having to 
dose a French-Canadian cow: whereas 
- me times we have to give a Shorthorn a 
dose of something or other, and the same 
with the Guernsey» or Ayrshire».

We find the French-Canadian» very 
hardy and every breeder who bas them, 
especially those who have them along with 
other breeds, makes the same report, that 
they are the hardiest breed they know. In 
the second place, they are very easy to 
keep. They are easy to raise, they are 
easy feeders, gentle, easily milked and very 
cheaply raised. They are good foragers 
on pasture. The Ayrshire and French- 
Canadian are best foragers we have. I 
don’t know that there ia very much differ
ence, but the French-Canadian is quite as 
good, if not better, than the Ayrshire.
They are kindly and tractable. We very 
seldom find an irritable cow. Of course, 
we do not find many such in any other 
breed; but I can say as much about this 
breed. jSSj

They are sure breeders, probably on ae- one 
count of the climate, probably on account 
of surroundings, probably on account of 
the way in which they are kept. Anyway, 
they seldom miss getting in calf. We have 

had a cow that failed to calve at 
the right time, and all breeders repqrf the 
same thing. They are the surest breeders 
of any cattle that I know of. How pros
perity will affect them, I don’t know. 
Probably in a few years the way we are 
keeping our cows, under such prosperous 
conditions as maintained at the Experi
mental farm, or as may obtain on other 
farms, we may find some sterility as we 
do in other breeds, but there hae been no 
evidence of that as yet.—J. H. Gri&iale, 
Dongipipn Agriculturist, .Ottawa,.,
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and CLOVER HAYm
last several

ThisPointers on Curing and Storing for 
Feeding Purposes.

Clever makes an excellent hay when

mm* - »• s-, s»
tural College, much discomfort to cattle and er jt j( well tQ let it go lg to 24 hours ton of bran. Clover hay is especially vahi-
1°“ tQ th,ir 0WMre “ cauMd by fltea “d without milk in order to have it hungr,
other insects. Feed becomes scarce at this a„d thip -My material,y aid in kcepi„3 “X ^P^Sty ^nutntive vS^ 
season and this, combined with fighting the feeder in a better humor and thus nr of cfaver hay How used is very
flies and at times leaving such feed as sure better care of the calves. poor, owing to the fact that many farm-
there is to seek relief from the pest in the . T1}« fe*fi from the pail is a crisis era try to cure clover hay in the

resté sfïi«a*jaîi IT”, *
CaU8ed by meS ” 0ften «r* trial wMtkor noeuekingd ol ^‘Trichin

Many different anti-fly mixtures and more^rsietent effort, and consideraole ^ra^stovCT^tootoy0^
“dopes” have been used with more or less patiencV and common sense is required. “ «ora
success. Several of those advertised have calf will respond to kindness, although ~ .** a5d -,dcr.COrn’ “J. ««king ni
been used by the writer, and found fairly stubborn at times, and the feeder who will “d’ “Jjïï® V „uo'
efficient in keeping flies off animals for pbt himself in sympathy with calf nature ?eedin^ su’ch h^h ST-tTe
from 3 to 12 hours, varying with the na- find that the stubbornness of the «fam.tore of the mixture and the amount ap- df may to0n be conquered.1 ?9
plied. The mixtures are usually applied 1     ls,f'd “ th* roughage, corn and barely
most satisfactorily by means of a small CfntlRq IN Fil VFS ^ ***** *
hand spray pump, which costs about *1. SCOURS IN CALVES used. . .. ‘ ,
They can be tine applied in * very short A,calf that has come from a well fed tTThroJL
time, and the only important item of ex- dam, ha» been bom on grass or in a dean -, b ° „1]t witll „
pense is the mixture itself. Most of the stable, hae been given sunshiny and clean „ ® , ,, h ■ .•
patent mixtures cost from seventy-five quartern and hae been allowed to enck his ™»H W, qne kbqald b«»jn even earher, 
cents to $1 a gallon. Where considerable dam or has been given a moderate amount j* J ,, ?.. °
quantities are used the necessary ingre- of clean, sweet, warm milk, should not bedients can be purchased and the mixture affected with scours. If any of the above *™de“Cy- to W V
made up at the cost of thirty to fifty cents factors are lacking, scours are likely to ^ ^ ^
per gallon. follow. Scours is one of the greatest ene- ^re cutting. The longer any hay crop

One of the common mixtures is three mies of the akim-milk calf feeder, causing “' s,)^al1^d . e
parts of fish oil and one part kerosene. The probably more deaths than any other calf become Thefish oil contained in many of them costs ailment. As a first step in curing scours, d^ 1 “ hT™™ittod
about 45 cents a gallon in barrel lots, or 60 separate the sick calf from the well ones. ””ly
cents in ten-gallon lota. Put him in a clean, airy, sunshiny place, to delay the entt^ .l^fed to fa

Another good mixture is WO parts fish and cut down his milk supply. If he is prevai mg baâ w^ther Avoid wheneve
oil, 50 park oil of tar, one part crude car- being fed skim-milk, be sure that it is of become too Zlt!fot futtinu 
bo ic acid. -i the very best-quality and that it ia given to become too ripe More cutting.

Another, recommended by the Kansas warm and clean in scalded vessels. For a , ^ 9 th d 9 «
Station, is 11-2 pounds resin, 2 cakes laun- severe case of scouring, give two to s.x forenoons, soon as the dew ..off, audit
dry soap, 1-2 part fish oil, 1-2 part kerosene, tableepoonfuls of castor Oil (toe amount ”°*J,se to cut down to° much at y
Mix thoroughly and add water to make depends upon the size of the calf) in scald- • . ■, N * , • ,«three g^lons ed milk. Mix two parts of subnitrate of «over hay should be cured m the

OU of tar-a very common ingredient and bismuth with one part of salol and give «hade, and not exposed to the hot sun, 
that riev I ple^TTlor and makes one or two teaspoon, of the mixture in a «rires it » frequently turned. The sun 

the mixture stick-r. be bought for 20 little milk twice daily. Of the home reme- qmekly dries the torn leaves causing them 
rerisTgaUon toiTels anH cents in dies one or two raw eggs or a teaspoonful to become bnttto 1119
ten-gallon lots of strong coffee are most valuable. drying of the leaves also closes the
ten gallon lots. For mUd rage8 the simplest remedy is tural channel for the moisture to get out

to place a teaspoonful of dried blood in of the steams. After toe clover has been 
the milk at each meal time. For very cut, ft should be turned with a tedder, 
severe cases, it is recommended that the side-delivery rake or hay rake, as soon 
dried blood treatment be modified, giving as the leaves in toe upper part of the 
in the morning one or two ounces of castor swath are1 well wilted. The object should 
oU and following in about 12 hours with fif-‘ be to keep the hay loose in toe swath or 
teen to twenty-five drops of laudanum, a window, that the wind may have a free 
teaspoonful of dried blood and one or two circulation through it. Before toe leaves 
raw eggs. Another treatment which has and stems become dry sad stiff, the hay 
been found effective in preventing and should be raked into windrows, 
curing scours is the formalin method. One- This will shade most of the hay and 
half ounce, of formalin is mixed with 15.5 allow a good circulation''*of air through 
ounces of .-clean iraiPi water and one tea-- lit. If., hay - is’ cut ia -the forenoon, and 
spoonful of the mixture is given with each the crop is not too heavy, if it looks like 
pint of milk.—Ed. rain when it is being raked, it should be

put into well-made cocks, and, i£ possible, 
covered with éîûth covers. If toe weather 
appears to be good, it should be left in 
the windrow over night and turned a 
time or two the following forenoon. With 
good weather, it should then be fit for the 
stack or the mow the Second afternoon. 
If toe weather is such that the hay is 
not fit to stack, but will go into the cock 
it should be put into good-sized cocks and 
left for some time.

Glover cured in the windrow does not

care.
erts.

PROTECTING HORSES FROM FLIES
At this time of-the year, says Prof. W.

same
curing

amount

DAIRY
STOP THE LEAKS
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HORTICULTURE
GROWING BUSH FRUITS

.
causes

Pointers in Culture of Raspberries, 
Blackberries and Currents.

A sandy soil or clay loam of moderate 
fertility and well provided with humus is 
good for cane fruits. It must not be wet, 
but should be résistent to drought. The 
amount and kind of fertilizers needed differ 
with the soil. On good land raspberries 
and blackberries need tittle barnyard man
ure, and what is used should be applied in 
autumn or winter, that it may not cause 
a late, sappy growth. Whether potash and 
phosphoric acid may be needed depends 
upon the soil, and no general rule is safe. 
The intelligent use of such fertilizers fre
quently pays well, but it is easy to waste 
money upon them. Gooseberries and cur
rants are heavy feeders, and need an 
abundance of barnyard manure. The pre
paration of the soil for the cane fruits 
should be deep and thorough, and fresh 
sod should be avoided.

Our hot, dry summers are hard on the 
cane fruits, and a north slope not steep 
enough to wash has a decided advantage. 
Evaporation is greatly increased by the 
wind, and a windbreak on, the west side,

na- i

FEEDING WORK HORSESnever

The horse’s stomach is not large enough 
and cannot hold a feed of grain and hay 
at the same time; therefore, it is reason
able to suppose that the grain feeds will 
be more frequently digested and assimi
lated if not accompanied with too large 
an amount of hay.

The best results come from feeding work 
teams one peck of cut.hay with their grain 
fred.: :n the morning and at noon. By 
practicing this method the horses" have a 
cofEpkrativeiy small amount ôf fceshly- 
eaten hay to be digested while it work, 
and the grain feed being more nutritious 
and more easily digested than the hay, 
the horse is well nourished throughout the 
day.

The ,hay is principally digested in the 
intestines and the coarse fibre of it is most
ly utilized by the, large intestines, so there 
is but little gaified by feeding hay during 
the day when the horses arë being work
ed. At night feed the horses a liberal 
amount of bay, for this gives it an oppor
tunity to work along in the intestines,

m
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STOPPAGE OF BOWELS IN CATTLE
This is one of the most common ailments 

that cattle are subject to, to the same time 
more cattle die from this cause than any 
other, for the simple reason that stoppage 
is due to paralysis of the bowels.

Stoppage of the bowels is to be regarded 
sign of another disease rather .than 

a disease of itself. It occurs in almost all 
fevers, indigestion and over eating.

■In order to overcome stoppage of the 
bowels a treatment must be applied to

,

ABOUT WATERING HORSES
There is a time to water horses just as 

there is a time for everything else, and a 
different time from the right time is the 
wrong time. The stomach of a horse is 

and his digestion is much- like that 
an. A writer says:

“I claim that a horse should be water
ed before feeding and not until two hours 
after eating before drinking rules in my

1
STRAWBERRY CULTURE

small 
of mi With the exception of the apple, no fruit 

is grown more universally than the straw
berry. As it is grown more or less ex
tensively in New Brunswick, the following

as a

:
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bank'a rate of dividend or in the paid-up 
capital.

Recently a considerable number of the 
banks have made advance* in their divi
dend*—a legitimate concession to share
holders in view of the present prosperity 
and the expansion of toe banks’ business 
and iff each case there has been a very 
large margin of earnings over the increased 
amount absorbed by toe dividend. Pre
sumably, if a request for the extension of 
the period during which the “excess” cir
culation may be. issued, » . preferred at the 
time of the revision of the Bank Act, the 
bankers will be prepared with evidence re
garding the margin between dividends and 
both present earnings and earnings during 
prospective lean years.

So far as the immediate future is con
cerned, it would appear that toe chief diffi
culty, , if any arises, will be because toe 
“excess” circulation is not available early 
enough. The crops promisé to be early, 
in which case there will be a very large 
demand upon the banks for circulation in 
September. , It baa already been pointed 
out that with toe exceptionally high level 
of the circulation at the end of last month, 
there was only a margin at that time of 
approximately $9,500,000 of ordinary cir
culation, and it remains to be seen wheth
er the extension of toe limits of the or
dinary circulation by the payments for 
new stock now being issued will be suffi
cient to meet the requirements for cur
rency until the “excess” circulation can be 
issued on October 1.

Daring toe last few days there has been 
The suggestion which has been mooted reflection of the unsettled conditions

for the extension of, the period during 0f’the European centres in the local mar- 
which the banks may issue “excess” circu- fcet while end of the month tightness in 
lation revives a matter which has from money and the prospecta of a very strin- 
time to time been raised by bankers and gent money market for some time to come 
students of thé Canadian monetary sys- haye contributed to put a damper up- 
tem since the legislation of 1906 first an- on enthusiasm which has been mark- 
thorised the additional currency. jn evidence lately. And until it is

Alexander Lnird, the general manager of bow crop prospects materialize, some
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, brought ancertainty is only to be expected, buyers 
the question up at the annual meeting oi naturally inclined to await develop-
that bank’s shareholders held last January, mento. Meanwhile, it may be pointed out 
when he pointed out that the bank’s cir- oat .y,lt Mme of the non-dividend 
culatibn was at its maximum during De- ^ common stocks which have lately 
cember, and that while a solution of the made their appearance in the list look 
difficulty would be a large Increase of cap- hi„h enough for toe present at their cur- 
ital by the banks, in hia opinion it would re*. levels, 
not be unreasonable to ask the indulgence .............. ...

DIG BY HOUSE BORNEO

CLOSED ALBERT 
ROAD LIKELY TO 

RESUME SERVICE

“CROP KILLER" OUT 
OF JOB IN THE WEST

rcollectively of appreciating and supporting 
good music.

So next winter even better things are 
promised us. A three months’ season of 

It comes generally as a surprise to the grand opera is being arranged and we hear 
stranger, to learn that Montreal’s popula- that European musical centres are taking 

„ ' _ ,,,,, quite a kindly interest in our effort* inbon of the Jewish faith is probahly little thie ^miectiWa. What those who were re- 
lew than 50,000 9L say, one-tenth of the gpongjbie for this venture in grand opera 
whole. In recent years there have been ,Mt have done for Montreal in the
large additions to their numbers from matter of music, the Art Association pro- 
abroad, and the immigration movem poses to do for us, in the way of pictures,
continuing. They now practically monopo- For many ye„, 'the Art Association has 
lize a number of toe streets in toe heart done eieellent work, and its periodical ex- 
of the «ty, run a daily newspaper o hibitions have done much for the encour-
own and carry on a large number of com- ggcment of the Canadian artist. But at its 
merciel activities. Anà their Present mov» M home in Phillips Square the associa- 
mrats indicate an ambition to take a more tioB hae been handicapped by the prosaic 
definite and specific place in public affairs que,tion of taxes. Now that it wiU.ehort- 
than they have hitherto occupied ly be moving to a beautiful new building,

It may be said in toi* connection that |t proposes an arrangement with the city 
present developments point to very con- muncil to open tbe ganery free three days 
siderable ^change, m the popidation of a week if the oity council will forego its 
Montreal from toe racial standpoint. The taXes. As under present eiroumatance*, 
city, as with all great centres on this con- taxee are not coUected on property in the 
tinent, is becoming rapidly more cosmo- dty o{ an aggregate taxable value of 
politan as it increases m size. At one (10Bj0OO,OOO, this would be a relatively 
time there used to be a rough-and-ready, |mlall matter and there ought to be little 
though very fairly accurate way of stat- difficulty ;n granting this request. Pending 
ing the characteristics of the city into» the advent of some art-loving millionaire 
connection by takmg Bleury street which to endow a free gallery, the arrangement 
runs up from St. James street towards probably the most advantageous that 
Fletcher’s Field, as the division.line. On, cou]d be made. .With a partially free gal- 
one side of tour was the English-speaking jery here, supplementing the Dominion 
population; on the other side the French- gajlery at Ottawa, we shall be making 
speaking. progress in this direction.

But of late years the position has be-__
come much more complicated. On this Tlxoees Bsnk Oiroulfttion. 
point, toe census will give us definite fig
ures; meantime, it may very fairly be sur
mized that the proportion of Montreal’s 
French-speaking population to the whole 
ia decreasing considerably, that the Eng
lish-speaking proportion is increasing and 
that there has been during recent years a 
very large influx of numerous nationali
ties, varying from the ubiquitous Chinese 
to the conservative Syrian.

A faction fight the other day with its 
subsequent police court proceedings in
formed the average Montrealer for the 

but first time that the city shelters a colony 
of Arabians; and somewhere within toe 
dty boundaries, if you hunt for them, you 
will find every tongue in Europe and sev
eral of those in Eastern Asia, spoken by 
natives.

It is not without significance in tbi* 
matter that at a banquet on St. Jean Bap
tist* day, one of Mr. Bourassa’s lieuten
ants in the Nationalist party urged upon 
his audience the necessity of French-Cana- **• 

their hold upon toe coun- 
Quebec in order to offset 

the Anglicisation of Montreal.
New Art Gallery.....

Among the buildings now going up in 
Montreal is toe new home of the Art As
sociation in Sherbrooke street, which 
promises to provide us at length with a 

1 gallery worthy of the dty. Up till reoent- 
; ly, it could hardly be said that Montreal 

has been distinguished by its patronage of 
the arts, but as regards music, that re
proach was removed last winter. Our own 
two months’ grand opera season—the first 
in oof history—followed as it was by the 
visit of the brilliant Metropolitan Opera
Company of New York, demonstrated at ,. ...
length the feet that we really «re capable before an increase is made either uf a

citizenship, the movement will be cordi
ally welcomed.
Montreal Has 60,000 Jews. Animal

Owners
:

A POWER TO BE :

iCan keep their animals healthy by 
giving liberal allowance 

each day of

Grain Cutting Has Commenc
ed, and a Great Harvest 
Seems Assured.

*
I

t Arrangements Probable for 
Company to Operate Line' 
Till Government takes it 
Over.

MOLASS1NE
MEALComprise About One-fourth of 

City’s Population, and 
Growing Fast

Winnipeg, Aug. 1.—Harvest is here. Cut
ting has started at a few points, hut most
ly on barley. There never was a season 
when pessimistic remarks were *o little in 
evidence as this summer. A very large 
crop is assured and it ia impossible for the 
“croakers” to get even a hearing.

Whatever the actual total of the crop

It keeps all animals in perfect 
health all the year round and rids 
them of worms and parasites. Cows 
fed on l.'.olassine Meal give more 
milk. Horses are stronger and 
work better. Lambs are tree from 
Husk and Hoose. Pigs are ready 
for market three weeks earlier.

MADE IN ENGLAND

1Ottawa, Aug. 1—Hon. Dr. Pugeley, when 
seen - by your correspondent after the 
meeting of the council this afternoon, 
stated that there had been consideration 
given to the case of the Salisbury 4 Har
vey Railway.

In view of the fact that a portion of the 
line is closed causing immense inconveni
ence to the people in that vicinity, there 
is need for taking prompt action in the 
public interest, he is of the opinion that 
an arrangement will be made at once by 
the company which will result in the early 
opening of the whole line for traffic and 
the taking over of the road by toe gov
ernment to be operated by the Intercol
onial in the near future.

LIKELY TO NOMINATE 
FEDERAL CANDIDATE output, it will at any rate be very much 

larger than the largest previous crop. 
There are districts where the yield is light 
and there are parts where the yield is very 
heavy, but there is a crop everywhere. One 
grain dealer, who is recognized as a reliable 
authority on the western grain crop, said 
that the result would be a pretty good av
erage for the whole country.

Farmers will be cutting wheat from this 
out, and operations are likely to be general 
about the middle of August. Announce
ments issued in the last tow days by im
migration and railway officials indicate 
that owing to the large number of men 
available in the neighboring states for the 
work of harvest, there is not likely to be 
much difficulty in securing the required 
help. There is undoubtedly a busy season 
ahead of the west.

■1

| French-Speaking Citizens Are De* 
creasing Before the Large Gain 
Among English-Speaking Classes 
—Banks’ Funds Taxed to Meet 
Commercial Necessities.

IF

SOLD BY
;L C PRIME CO. !H
FUNITED, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Montreal, Aug. 1—The recent formation 
by the Jewish community in Montreal of 
a powerful political society, which controls 
something like 5,900 votes in one division, 
and their request to a prominent young 
barrister of their faith, who is_> well- 
known Liberal worker, to become a can- 

-vMate in the forthcoming federal elections, 
ft interesting, not merely politically, 
as an indication of activities which |rill 
likely have in the future, far-reaching re
sults.

It is not yet dear that in the coming 
fight the Jewish candidate will be in the 
field, and whther he is or not is, in fact

BABY GIRL BORN TO 
“S00" MURDERESS

INTERNATIONAL
Gall Cure .

PRESENTATION TO SOLD 
ON N 
SPOT 
CASH 
GUAR
ANTEE 

CURES While Horses Work or Rest

<
X

IKE G, DAI Infant to Be Cared For by 
Charity, While Its Mother 
Will Be Sent to Prison for 

• Life.

of the government to extend the period ol 
redemption until March. Under the pres
ent law, the banks are compelled to with
draw their excess circulation by January

not a matter of great import, 
significance of the situation lies in the 
circumstance that the recent formation of 
this political society ia only one phase of 
s clearly-expressed determination on the 
part of Montreal Jewish citizens s'or self- 
expression in public affairs, civic, pro
vincial and federal. So far as this is a sign 
of realization of the obligations of good

y
, Point Wolfe, July 31—Mr. and Mrs. S.

are the guests of Mrs. Leon-Digby,- Aug 1—A small dwelling house 
1 Queen street owned by Ingram Bo- 

haker and occupied by i Oliver Goldsmith, 
was destroyed by fire at an early hour 
this morning. The contents were saved; 
no insurance. The fire appears to have 
started from the roof.

L. Leonard 
aid's father, C. T. White.

Mrs. Geo. Ellis, of St John, is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Sam Hueston.

Miss Mary Cooper is in St. John under 
the treatment of an ear specialist for an 
ailment of eight years’ standing.

G. G. Davis, who has been manager of 
Point Wolfe mill and works for the past 
fifteen years, is about to sever his con
nection with the business. On toe even
ing of the 29th a few friends met at the 
home of C. T. White and presented him 
with an address signed by the employes 
of Point Wolfe mill. Accompanying the 
address was a beautiful club bag and out
fit. Mr. Davis, although completely taken 
by surprise, nmde a suitable reply, thank
ing all for the gift and also for kindnesses 
shown to him in the year* put.

onThe point Is now made that th* exist
ing banks have increased their paid up 

i capitals, as far as it is wise to do so, if the 
banks are to maintain their dividends at 
their present leVel during future yejre, 
when business is lean. While there is 
every indication that during the next few 
years, the banks will have to provide for 
a large increase in the volume of their 
permanent, as distinct from their seasonal 
business, the caution of the hank manage
ments in this mïtter of increases of cap
ital can be readily understood.

The reduction of its dividend by 
adian bank would undoubtedly tend to in
jure the standing of that bank, so that 
great care is essential and both the posi
tion and outlook are carefully sounded,

dians extending 
try districts of

S. S. Marie, Ont., Aug. 2.—A baby gir 
was bom to Angelina Napolitano at the 
general hospital here this morning. The 
child is said to be robust and will be 
handed bver to the children’s aid society, 
which now has care of the other four chil 
dren of the convicted murderess.

Mrs. Napolitano was sentenced to hang 
on Wednesday next by Justice Britton at 
the assizes for the murder of her husband 
wjth an axe on Easter Sunday morning. 
Owing to the widespread interest which 
was manifested in her case toe sentence 
was commuted to life imprisonment and 
as soon as she is well she pill be .removed 
to Kingston prison.

Sore Backs, Sore Months, Onto, Braised Heels, 
etc. Will not melt and dissolve from the ani
mal heat, but stays right where to is applied. 
Possesses extraordinary healing and soothing 
qualities. International Call Cure is the 
cleanest, most antiseptic, purest and best Gall 
Cure on the markets We will refund your 
money if it ever fails to cure. Keep a box on 
hand as It is almost a daily need on the farm.

i:

—— A Political Rumor.
D. Mersereau, of Fredericton Junction, 

who was in the city this week, said that 
it was persistently rumored in Sunbury 
county that Hon. J. D. Hazen would re
sign toe premiership of New Brunswick 
and contest the constituency of Sunbury- 
Queens against Col. McLean.

Cider may be kept sweet by the follow
ing recipe: One teaspoonful of ground 
mustard to a gallon of cider.
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Pugsley gives detailed conrideretto 
Gazette article and thoroughly à* 
folly and dishonesty. The more , 
Conservatives direct to Courtenay 
better the Liberal. »ai v. 
for the great development there 
complete and it is hoped the contract will 
be awarded in the near fahnè.’ Tÿat 
what the Conservatives are afraid of. Th* 
detest Liberal achievement. It is fa itror^ 
contrast to toe neglect of St. John that 
was so conspicuous a feature of Tory ml 
previous to 1896.
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The Public Utilities Commission Mon

day handed down its decision in The Tele
phone case. The Telegraph gives much 
space to the fi#flüng this morning pub
lishing it in full. There are several in
teresting features. Generally, the deci». 
ion is in favor of the company. There is 
one sop to the complainants—the reduc
tion by half of the price of 
to take effect at the end of 
quarter. The commission

the

>ref-
fin-

>me
iter
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extension sets, 
if the Current
refused to con

sens- “fier the St. John exchange as apart from 
■pair the company’s whole system for toe pur- 
isary Poses of rate-making, holding that charges 
The here must be regarded not merely as fixed 

Bling by local conditions but as 
-but the operation of the system as a 

this view be sound most of the i

by
If

of the decision would faite 
of course. Mr. Powell’*lock con
cerning the offer of an American company

.He to put in an independent exchange for 
$260,000, and hia reminder that the net
earnings of the St. Jehn exchange last
year were $51,000, indicate a way out in 
case of further arbitrary action by the 
present company. This, also, is to be no
ted, that a private individual, unies* he 
were wealthy, could not afford to carry 
on a case against the telephone company. 
This is one of several fatal weaknesses in

ter
le

st-

the present legislation regarding publie 
utilities. The legislation of last year needs 
amending. Meantime a city or a group 
of business men by uniting, could at any 
time bring the company to trial, and there 
can bè no doubt that, small as the result 
seems to he, the telephone agitation has 
had a decidedly healthful affect.
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LOCH LOMOND 
ROAD SADLY IN 

NEED OF BE

*

it.
The
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Those Who Use It Declare it is in a 
Disgraceful Condition and Danger-to

in 0US.
; re-
£>« The residents of the big district which 
F°e has to depend for communication with the 
k » city on the alleged road which runs to 
tbe Locb Lomond are growing

every day over toe state of the highway.
In spite of the fact that the road is one 

dian of the busiest leading to the city it has L 
ngu-i been allowed to fall into a disgraceful con

dition, which makes it* use not only un
pleasant but dangerous.

In the early spring toe mud holes were 
hives so bad that team» frequently became 

the mired and the driven were forced to re- 
bere- *ort to vigorous measures to release their 
F wagons. At that time the condition of the 
d»y roads was borne with more or less peti- 

bded en ce as it was confidently expected that 
the the highway board would make the neces

sary repairs as soon as the season was far 
I enough advanced to allow them to go 
fer’s ahead. They were doomed to disappoint- 
bave ment, however, for the Season has passed 
kes’ without any important repair work being 
Ban- undertaken on this road. Instead the en- 
r tire appropriation is said to Have been ex

pended on the road to Red Head.
Uar- Without disputing that the latter road 
L may have needed all the repairs that could 
f* " be made to it the residents of Loch Lo- 
keet- mond and toe district declare they have 
is in' been neglected. That there may be a tea- 
Lne- s°u for the course adopted they do not 
I attempt to deny but they are of toe opin- 
rWB' ion that toe mozrve was not merely the 
city desire to give the largest number oi people 
krho toe best possible roads, 
b e0 Whatever the reason the condition of tbe 

road to Loch Lomond speaks for itself. 
Humps and hollows, gullies and washouts,

21- broken down culverts and yawning cavities 
an all proclaim the lack of expenditure for 

repairs. Accidents have occurred to car- 
. riages and wagons and automobiles have 
. suffered broken spring* in the effort to 

Sir cover toe distance between the city and 
like the lakes. The patience of those who use 

toe road is said to be at an end and it is 
rumored that an organized effort is to be 

rTa" made to place the responsibility for the 
“os’ present state of flairs where it belongs 

and also to secure some results for the 
money which the property owners have 

t Qf to pay in the way of taxes for the lip- 
keep of the roads.
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iper Charlotte county Conservative conven
tion for the nomination of a candidate 
will he held on next Monday, Aug. 7, at 
St. Stephen, while in Carleton county the 
Conservative party’s convention will be 
held on Thursday, Aug. 17, at 7 o’clock in 
the evening.
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Walt W

■Philosopher

I my friends, the weather is so warm I 
[we fear no artic storm 1- Sweet sum- 
pis yet, the feood old fashioned sorti 
e refreshing sweat is rolling by the 
sizzling through the skies, and paints 

the dear, delightful, sportive flies are 
I contemplate the boons that cluster 
prunes and shed some tears of glee, 

here, let’s think of others’ woes; the 
paong the drifted snows—what would 
ury beside, and fan himself, and cuss, 
Tied ? What would the man of I — 
l, in this, our sunny land, to live, 
p not have to shovel snow, andW 
ted to throw coal ashes on the ice ; 
hunks of cordwood slam, 
appy as a clam.

WALT MASON
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PRODUCER AND CONSUMER
mmme:

■i
Is =====HELPS THE CONSUMERS

Ralph Smith Says Reciprocity Is Regret “
Bound to Assist Them Shol

“The argument has been put up by w. H. Johns 
a few people: How are you going to Jrandon Qrt... 
increase the price to the farmer and laia jt waa regr 
reduce the cost to the consumer?" jrocity question 
said Ralph Smith, M.F., speaking at 
Montreal, "I hare no objection to 
that question! You must remember 
that in Canada we have a great agri
cultural country, that we nave mil
lions of acres of the richest land in 
thp world. The opponents of this 
measure say that If the United States 
takes our natural products it Is going 
to create, a strong demand for these 

jcommodittes and the result will be 
[that these natural products will be 
ydear. That ip the argument. But, you 
must reme_:ber that simultaneously 
with the finding of the market for

velopment of agricultural production 
in this Dominion that has ever taken 
place. The very fact that you have 

{millions of acres of land, the very 
(fact that you create a market in the 
[United States/ and consequently 

"* - - - —-«£

No"
—
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Trades OPEN THE DOOR THE INITIAL PRODUCERv: -,

I That Reciprocity
i The Man to Consider in the 

city Discussion
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Wants Canada to 

8hare In the Trade of 90,000,000 
Neighbors

V Recipro-

Natural ChannelsrEiIt of the mum»
Hon. Frank Oliver told, .......................... Brandon

electors that the farmers, when thev 
asked for reciprocity last December, 
had little idea of the magnitude which 
the question would soon

I a.. "At the northern extremity of. the 
temperate zone,” says Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, “our cereals have more 
strength, our fruit has better flavor, 
our vegetables have more delicacy 
than similar productions from other 
parts of the world, and under free 
competition, not barred in any way by 
tariff legislation, they will displace all 
other products on the tables of the 
wealthy. Our object to-day is to open 
the door of the American market, to 
open the door of a nation of 90,000,000, 
which has been closed to us for the 
last 60 years, and when

Let Nature AlomvSjys Sir Wilfrid; laurier and Trade WIN Go to Canadian 
Lines=--A Comparison By Figures of the Various Atlantic Routes

party polities. When the farme.p 
were at Ottawa the Conservative 
leaders had not been a ’

had said he had never seen those 
benches occupied by men in whom 
he had more confidence. Mr. Borden 
seemed now to have lost that confi
dence. For some time there had 
been no antagonism to reciprocity, 
but immediately the Government took 
up the question in a practical way 
the Opposition had/ become antago
nistic. It looked to him as If it were 
a political dodge in order to get into 
power. He was glad that their own 
Western friend, Mr. Haultain, had 
taken a different stand upon the mat
ter. The Saskatchewan Conservatives 
were to be congratulated upon having 
kept reciprocity out of party politics. 
He was sorry to note that the eastern 
capitalists had come out so strongly 
in opposition to reciprocity. The 
eastern farmers had stood shoulder to 
shoulder with the Western farmers in 
making their demands upon the Gov
ernment. They had been agreed that 
what was good for one was good for 
both. He appreciated the fact that 
the Government would hiive to Tight 

I a combination of parties and interests 
I with money at their backs.

The speaker said he was aware that 
a lot of people could be bought by 
five dollar bills. That was where the 

I trouble was going to come. If bribery 
could be prevented the Government 
would be all right. He knew that a 
number of Conservatives were trying- 
to whip him into line against reci
procity. He would stand by those who 
had dealt fairly with t(im. It was all 
rot to say that the present prosperity 
of Canada was due to the National 
Policy. The price of wheat had most 
to do with Canadian prosperity. Let 
the pricé of wheat drop to 60 cents a 
bushel and where would Canada and 
the farmers be then?

'

■ ........... assume. x0 \
longer was the question confined to I 
Canada. The United States ngd 
United Kingdom 
energetically discussing it. He ac
cepted as a first principle of 
mics that taxation should be heavy ~ 
luxuries and light on food stuffs. 
in$°V "oducer had the right to disl 
Poaef of his product to the best advan
tage. His being permitted to do so 
and being facilitated in doing

and the
were now both

Replying to the charge that reci
procity would divert Canadian trade 
Into American channels, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier safd : “If

8 econo-I distance of . 4,826 miles. The Ameri- 
I can line is 4,826 miles, the .Canadian 

line 4,174 miles, a difference in favor 
ot the Canadian line of 662 miles. Do 
you require any legislation to compel 
trade to choose the Canadian channel ? 
Is It not obvious that for very self- 
respect trade will always take the 

I Canadian line, because ft is the shorter 
one ? That is not all. We have had 
experience as to what has happened, 
and our experience has been that our 

I trade over the Canadian channels" has 
increased by leaps and bounds as 
against the trade by the American 
channels. In 1900 the total amount of 
Canadian wheat exported from Mont
real was 4,000,000 bushels; in 1910 it 
had increased from four million bush
els to 14,140,000 bushels: Of Ameri
can wheat the total number of bush
els exported from Montreal in 1900 
was 6,000,000 bushels, apd in 1911 that 
had Increased to 10,000,000 bushels. 
So, therefore, there is no doubt on 
this point, the Canadian liné must 
have thep reference because the Cana
dian line is the best and the shortest.”

The
WBppBBL you attempt to pre
vent the people from trading In nat
ural channels, no amount of legisla
tion will accomplish that object; but 
let nature alone, and .then the trade 
will be carried on . on Canadian lines. 
Why? Because we have the interior 
and the shorter and better lines. 
Take the condition of things to-day : 
Winnipeg can trade with Europe by 
way of the United States; it can trade 
with Europe by way of Canada. The 
line of railway from ' Winnipeg to 
Montreal is 1.414 miles, and from 
Montreal to Liverpool 2,760 miles, a 
total of 4,174 ’ miles. From Winnipeg 
to New York by wày of Minneapolis, 
Chicago and the American lines, the 
distance is 1,790 miles, and from New 
York to. Montreal 3,026 miles, a total

we are now 
cm the eve of reaching that goal we 
are deluged by a- plethora of sophis
try. We are told that if such an ar
rangement is to go into effect and 
Canadian vegetables, cereals and 
fruits can cross the boundary line and 
bp. e-ten free of duty t>y the American 
people it will he all over With the Can
adian confederation, and even the 
British Empire will reel and rock upon 
its foundations. Let us discard these 
frealfs of unreasoning panic and let 
us approach this question from the 
point of view of common sense. All 
that we ask under these resolutions 
is to obtain for the man who works 
in the fields the best possible remun
eration for his labor.”

: so, wag

.
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ENDORSED IN 1893
SIR WILFRID LAURIER Resolution Adopted In That Year by 

the Liberals
AFTER AMERICAN CASH NO BLUE RUIN WHY NOT TAKE THE CHANCE ?m Hon. W. S. Fielding in one of his 

speeches quoted the following resolu
tion of the Liberal party In 1893: 
“That a fair and liberal reciprocity 
“treaty would develop the great na
tural resources of Canda, would 
“enormously increase trade and 
merce between the two countries, 

“would tend to encourage friendly 
“relations between the 
"would remove many'

Mr. Fisher Wants Canada to Annex a 
Lot of It

"We hc.ve been able to attract 
American capital over to Canada,” 
said Hon. Mr. Fisher, speaking at 
Montreal, “and I hope to annex a very 
large portion of It, which, I suppose,

Mr. MacKay Thought Conservatives 
Lost Their Hand at a Game

Speaking at Wtngham, Hon. A. G. 
MacKay said that if the Conservatives 
were so sure reciprocity would be a 
bad thing, why did they not go on 
record against It, let it pass, and, after 
a year’s trial, have the dissatisfied

The Annexation Cry “the Greatest 
Nonsense,” Said Bishop MHIs

Bishop Mills, in his charge to the 
Ontario Synod at Kingston, said some 
people were going about singing a song 
concerning blue ruin which was. com
ing to our country through reciprocity 
with the United States. “Whether re
ciprocity would be in the general in
terests of the country,” he said, "Is a 
question iqr debate, and about which 

nt opinions may be held. But 
politicians have not devoted their at

tention so much to the discussion of 
this question as in ringing changes on 
the cry that if reciprocity were adopt
ed it would be the first step towards 
annexation, that the United States 
would be buying us, and we would be 
selling ouselves. I think that'is the 
greatest nonsense that, ever came from 
the mouths of supposedly sane men, 
as a Canadian; I resent It. I would 
think very little of my loyalty to the 
British Crown 4f it depended on tariff 
schedules. Those who think the na
tional spirit flJEjQapada is such a poon 

certain thing that her existence 
as a nation would tie imperilled tiy an 
Increase ot trade with the United 
States certainly do not know her, 
There Is no part of the British Em
pire in which there is truer loyalty 
than in "Canada, and she can be nei
ther bought nor sold. . . . The op
position to reciprocity is simply a 
political one. That there are men of 
both parties opposed to it, sirilply 
means that men can be taught by a 
cry and van be led by sentiment. Mr. 
R. L. Borden, the leader of thê'Opposi- 
tion, like à sensible man has, I believe, 
while opposing reciprocity on econo
mic grounds, refused to take up the 
annexation cry, or to use'it in any 
way as an argument.”

HON. FRANK OLIVER- -, com-..
necessarily and unquestionably in the 
interest of every legitimate industry 
in the country. For every industry ot 
every kind and description in Canada 
lived, moved, and had its being abto 
lutely and entirely upon the work of 
the Initial producer in developing the 
raw material of the country. Any ini 
tial producer who opposed the reci
procity agreement was opposing 
thing which was in his own interests^ 
He repeated that every legitimate in 
tereet in Canada depended on the con 
tinued expansion of the initlal»Ü 
duclqg Industries, notably and above 
all others that of agriculture. The 
expansion of the farming industry de
pended upon the profit the farmer 
could make and, in turn, the profit 
he could make depended upon the 
market he could get. Upon that prin
ciple the Dominion Government had 
taken its life in its hands. It had in
troduced the reciprocity agreement 
into Parliament and was prepared to 
press the question to a conclusion be
fore tne' country. " Mr. Cliver said lie 
did not believe that men from the 
broad prairies of the West would ever 
make a demand upon the Government 
for a policy of sectional interest.

two peoples, 
causes which 

“have in the past provoked irritation 
“and trouble to the Governments of 
“both countries, and would promote 
"those kindly relations between the 
“Empire and the Republic which af- 
"ford the best guarantee for peace and 
“prosperity.”

A BUSINESS BARGAINRALPH SMITH, M.P.
diffèreEShr. . !■,

create an extraordinary demand, will 
bring about an enormously Increased 
Investment of capital In agricultural 
land and an enormously Increased 
production of agricultural comm 
ties which will operate In favor of the 
consumers of this country. You can 
make no mistake In believing that when 
the exchange of natural products be
tween this country and the United 
States is made free, the man, who 
eats these things is going to benefit 
by it, that the consumers of this colic-$£.’ 2 Ss
pared with what they are at the pre
sent time, and that the producers who 
are on the soli are not going to have 
any reduction in the prices at which 
they sell ineir commodities. Free 
trade between the two qountriee will 
develop this business enormously, 
will increase largely the area of agri
cultural land, ui 
pople will go bn

Reciprocity Would Mean Dollars to
the Producers, Said Mr. Paterson

“Reciprocity is a straight business 
bargain, sought for years and years,” 
said Hon. William Paterson, speaking 
at Caledonia. Personally he could see 
no two sides to the question. He 
spoke of the Opposition referring to 
two bid gentlemen, later two old men; 
and, lastly, two old fogies, such as 
Fielding and Paterson, having thé 
audacity to go to Washington to ne
gotiate with cute -Yankees without »■ 
mandate from the people. Perhaps 
these same people who refer to the 
agreement may learn more about it 
when they, too; become older. and 
wiser.

“The whole trouble Is the wrong 
party is to receive the credit,” said 
Mr. Paterson. If the Conservatives 
had gone to Washington it would have 
been different. For .twelve years this 
country had this same thing and ad
vanced wonderfully. For fortyrfive 
years we were without it, and during 
that time Conservatives and Liberals 
alike fought-to get" ft back. Sir John 
Macdonald, Sir Charles Tupper, Hon. 
George Brown, and even Hon. G. E. 
Foster, In 1891, had this plank in their 
platform. Both parties were comittll 
ted to it. Now, why are they crying 
against It? Mr. Foster even wrote 
articles for magazines in Its favor, hut 
noW denounces It, because he didn’t 
get it. Mr. Paterson spoke of the 
future development that would result 
bÿ railways coming in. This would 
mean competition. Competition means 
lower rates,, lower rates means dollars 
in the producers’ pockets.

some-,<■

SIR JOHN A. WANTED IT
proodi- 1 The Late Conservative Chieftain Had 

Gone on Record otj Reciprocity

So strongly had Sir John A. Mac
donald felt upon the question of reci
procity, said S. H. McKay, speaking 
at Brandon, that he had left it on 
statutory record that as soon as the 
United States was willing to enter 
into A reciprocal agreement Canada 
would she prepared to do' the same! 
tor several years Canadian had en
joyed bonding privileges in the United 
States and reciprocity was after all 
only an extension of that principle.

Their opponents claimed that the 
Laurier Government had received no 
mandate to ratify the agreement. 
Surely the Canadian farmers’ delega
tion to Ottawa formed a mandate. 
But apart from that mandate, recipro
city had been so thoroughly endorsed 
by both parties that no further 
date was necessary.

V
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EQUALIZATION Of' TRADEer cultivation, more 
he land, and seek to 

meet the great demand that will be 
created by this exchange of commodi
ties. *ree trade in natural products 
Is bound to assist the consumer."

HPN W. L. MACKENZIE KING

HON. A. G. MacKAYis just as disloyal as it is to sell them 
an ox or a. horse. Of gasoline engines 
we purchased one million dollars 
worth, tobacco three million doHars 
worth,- and wood ten million ■ dollars 
worth. Ôur exports to the United 
States are as follows :
Animals .✓. ....
Grain .......................
Grain Products ....
Goal .....,........
Orugrs, etc. ........
Fish ..............V. vi ..
Spirits ..............
Lumber ..‘.......
Manufactured Wood
Furs ....................
Metal—Copper .
Ore—Gold and Silver 
Asbestos, Nickel, etc.

That Will Not Hurt Canada, Says 
Hon. Mr. Fisherpeople turn the Liberals out? During 

the first fivp months of this year 626 
£ay had been exported to the 

United States from Ontario north of 
btratford. . jxt twenty tons to the car 
and $4 a ton duty, that was $50,000 lost 
in duty. He closed with - the reply to 
the annexation bogey, and urged the 
electors to vote against the Conserva
tive candidate, who, had forgotten 
them when he had voted against reci
procity.

- man-
■'J In the last three years Canada has 

imported from the United States 
$630,000,000 worth of goods, and she 
has exported to the United States in 
these same three years $297,000,000 
worth of goods, the balance being in 
round figures more than two to one of 
imports against exports, said Hon. 
Sydney Fisher. Now, what is going 
to come from this Reciprocity arrange
ment? The result will be a largely 
increased export of Canadian products 
to the United States and an effort to 
reverse the alleged evil of the adverse 
balance of trade. And there will be 
an opportunity for Canadians to sell 
more to the United States and to try 
to bring about a greater equalization 
of trade between the two countries 
Is this going to be an injury ? Is this 
going to be an evil? Those who prate 
against the evils of the adverse bal
ance of trade must reconcile their two 
positions and try to make out where 
they are at this point. A great trade 
with the United States will come 
about, largely by the export of Cana
da’s agricultural products. At pre
sent we import from the United States 
largely raw material, and we export 
to the United States some manufac
tured articles, a good deal of ores, a 
good deal of minerals, a good deal ot 
fish, a good deal of lumber, and by 
this arrangement we have an oppor
tunity of exporting more of these 
articles to the United States. Is that 
going to hurt us? When you take 
your food, it costs so much to raise it, 
the farmer gets so much for it, then 
it costs so much to handle It and 
bring It to you, and the sum’of these 
amounts is the cost to you, and if in 
addition to these amounts you have 
three and a half million dollars in 
duties, you have just so much to be 
added to the cost of this food to you. 
And if the duties are removed from 
thèse foods on both sides of the line, 
they will come from the original pro
ducer on the farm to the eventual 
consumer In the city just so much) 
more cheaply by the removal of these 
duties, and it will be a relief from 
taxation to that extent.

AMERICAN REDUCTIONS
SCANDAL AND SHAME

Greater In Many Cases Than Thdse 
Made by Canada

“At present wheat is .dutiable in the 
United States at 26 cents a bushel and 
In Canada at 12 cents à bushel,” said 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
wheat free - in both countries. The 
reduction in Canada is 12 cents a 
bushel, whereas the United States re
duction Is 26 cents a bushel. I give 
that as an Illustration of the fact that 
the tariff of the United States being 
much higher than ours, in order to 
meet a common rate they have had 
to make very much larger reductions 
than we have. Barley la now made 
free. Canada’s reduction is 16 cents 
per bushel and the United States ré
duction is 30 cents per bushel. Pota
toes are now made free. Canada’s 
reduction is 20: cents per bushel and 
(tlio United States 25 cents. Oats are 
snade «free. Canada’s reduction is 10 
kents per bushel, the United States 16 
jeents per bushel. Flour is now to be 
dutiable at the eommon rate of 60 
dents per barrel ; Canada’s reduction 
as 10 cents per barrel; the United 
States reduction is about equal to 70 
jeents per barrel.”

....... 2V4 million

À PERMANENT OFFER2
Mr. Fielding Thus Refers to the Talk 

About Annexation
4 VAl “Annexation!” said Hon. w. S. 

Fielding. “Is it not a scandal and a 
shame that our opponents should talk 
annexation? I would not know—I do 
not know whether you do or not—1 
would not know where to look In the 
whole Dominion of Canada for a man 
who would call himself an annexation
ist. What can you say if our Ameri
can friends receive an erroneous im
pression when they read that the men 
who are supporting this Reciprocity 
agreement in Canada are advocating 
annexation in disguise, and when they 
know that thousands and hundreds of 
thousands of people in Canada are 
supporting this Reciprocity agree
ment? Can you be surprised if bur 
American friends ara taught to be
lieve that there is disloyalty in Can
ada? Who teaches them?”

■: 32 What the Conservatives Were Pre
pared to Do When In Power

In 1879, skid Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
ConservatîveÊfinade the following per
manent offeV of reciprocity : "

“Any or all ot the following articles, 
that is to say: animals of all kinds, 
green fruit, bay, straw, bran, seeds.of 
all kinds, vegetables (Including pota 
toes and other roots), plants, trees, 
and' shrubs, cdàl and coke, salt, hops, 
wheat, peas and- beans, barley, rye, 
oats, Indian corn, buckwheat' and all 
other grain, flour of wheat and flour 
of rye, Indian meal and oatmeal, and 
flour of meal of any other grain, but
ter, cheese, fish (salted or smoked), 
lard, tallow,! meats (fresh. Salted or 
smoked), and lumber, m&ÿtije Import
ed into Canada, free‘of duty, or at a 
less rate of duty than tg provided by 
thlh Act, upon proclamation of the 
Governor-in-CbunCil, which 
Issued whenever It appears -to his sat
isfaction that similar ' articles from 
Canada may be imported into the 
United States free of duty.”

4 VA“We make 2

FARMERS TO BENEFIT5 VA
18

6

“But our miners, metal workers, 
manufacturers, lumbermen,IF The Agreement of Greet Advantage to 

Canadian Agriculture, Save 
Dr. Neely -5|H

Dr. Neely, M.P., addressing 
katchewan

wood
druggists, coal miners, and fishermen 
are to-day selling over eighty million 
dollars worth of Canadian products ir 
the United States." a Sas-

mass meeting, declared 
that the proposed trade agreement 
offered great advantages to the Cana 
dfan farmer. It was in the cities of 
the Uuited States that the mass of 
consumers of farm products were to 
be found, and Canada is primarily an 
agricultural country, 
tariffs Canada did $400,000,000 Of busi
ness with the United States, and 
everybody wanted to do more busi
ness, net. less, The Government got 
credit for the result of the British 
preference ih extending trade. “Why 
should we not seek better markets in 
the United States, Immediately at 
door?"

"Our ultimate future market for the 
wheat of Canada must be to the 
south,” he said. “However much the 
British people may love Canada, they 
cannot enlarge their stomachs to con
sume our growing production of 
wheat. If we do not secure all avail
able markets, Canada must again 
ter upon such a period of decline as 
prevailed from 1890 to 1896.

“Because the United States as well 
as Canada exports wheat, the question 
is put, ‘How is the Western grain pro
ducer of this country going to be 
benefitted?’ -The American farmers 
have been getting 10 cents .per bushel 
more than their Canadian neighbors 
for wheat that was destined for Liver
pool. The answer is, that when the 
duty is abolished the Canadian com 
bine of wheat exporters will be broken 
and the American buyers will come in 
to help to raise the price of wheat to 
the Canadian farmer.”

g
:

THE FURNITURE TRADE
Reciprocity Would Give the Manufac

turers a Greater Market

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, speak
ing at Hanover, referred to the furni
ture trade and its relation to recipro
city, Hanover having half a dozen fur
niture factories. He pointed out that

With adverse

ORGANIZED TO DEFEAT
may be

Western Farmers View with Alarm 
the Source of the Opposition

The farmers of Portage la Prairie 
recently presented an address to Hon. 
Frank Oliver, in which the proposed 
reciprocity agreement was described 
as covering a very wide range and 
being a long step In the direction in 
which the grain growers wished to go. 
Thq address stated that it viewed 
with alarm the source from which the 
opposition to the pact emanated and 
the determined efforts of organized 
capital and special interests to defeat 
the agreement.

rhe greater market the Western farm
er had the greater would be the 
migration there, and the more money 
there would' he. The furniture trade 
would get its share, and !!he believed 
that under reciprocity the output of 
local factories would be doubled in a 
few years. The Government had not 
touched the protection on furniture, 
nor did it Intend to. The only manu
factured articles affected were agri
cultural implements, the makers of 
which could stand the reduction. He 
also reminded them that the manu
facturers had been assisted by the 
reduction In the duty on soft coal.

“What are the prices of cattle here 
and on the other side?” asked an in 
terrupter. Mr. King had not the fig 
ures, but he asked the farmers in the 
audience if it was ndt tnie' that Gad 
ada was today exporting came to the 
United States. There were cries of 
“Yes," and Mr. King said: “Well, 1 
leave it to your common sense it Can
adian farmers find it profitable to ex
port cattle now with a high duty, on 
will it not be easier under reciprocity 
and mean a greater net price to the 
farmer î” '"éémééb

r- ' FAVOR THE AGREEMENT -
<

h A BENEFIT TO ALL our
entre Grey Liberals Do not Think It 

Will Lead to Political Union
The Agreement Favorable to Both 

Producers and Consumer»

The Liberals at Humboldt/, Saskat
chewan, adopted the following resolu
tion:

“That in the opinion of this meeting 
rite proposed reciprocity agreement 
between Canada and the United 
States will, when brought into effect 
be of great benefit .to the producers 
and consumers of Canada, and we re
spectfully urge upon the Dominion 
Government to pass the agreement at 
as early a dale às possible.”

, f The following resolution was adopt- 
kd by Centre Grey Liberals:
I “That we place ourselves on record 
In favor of the reciprocity agreement, 
believing 'That an enlarged market 
(means, more prosperity to everybody, 
we resent the untrue and unpatriotic 
jargiiment of the Opposition press and 
speakers, that improved trade rela
tions will lead to political union, and 
(point them to the history of the treaty- 
tit 1854, where Republican Senators 
(opposed the treaty on the ground that 
(Canada would seek annexation it the 
United States, market could not be 
(otherwise obtained, while the repre
sentatives of the southern States (who 
[were opposed to enlarging the north
ern boundary) favored reciprocity as a 
(means of keeping Canada out of the 
{Union.

I

H. H. MILLER, M.P.
South Grey, who gave an address at 

Hanover in favor of Reciprocity.
f en-

CAT GATHERS EGGS

There Js a cat at Ditching, in Sus
sex, that is very clever in gathering 
eggs for her mistress.

The hens, you see, lay all over the 
yard, and it is often difficult to find 
their eggs. But this pussy always 
manages to hunt them out somehow.

She takes the egg between her 
teeth, carries it to the back door, 
places it on the step, and rattles the 
door handle with her paws until her 
mistress comes and takes the egg.

PASS THE AGREEMENT
Brandan Liberals adopt unanimous

ly the following resolution : '
“That this meeting heartily en

dorses the reciprocity agreement be
tween Canada and the United States 
now before the Parliament of Canada 
for ratification, expresses its regret at 
the opposition to the agreement pass
ing the House", and urges the Govern
ment to do everything possible to have 
it agreed ta.”

i

H. H. Mijler, M.P., speaking at Han
over, declared that reciprocity in 
natural products would be one of the 
greatest factors in the breaking of the 
pork-packing, fruit-canning and other 
monopolies,

Coronation Cake
Weighing 600 pounds, the King’s 

Coronation Cake contained, among 
other ingredients, 190 pounds of but
ter, sugar and flour, 700 eggs, and 800 
pounds of mixed fruit.
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The following is the d« 
ye Utilities Commission 
the inquiry held on cot 
John Board of Trade re 
ule of rates of the Ne< 
phone Company:
In the Matter of W. F 

[ als, Applicants, 
r‘ . and

The New Brunswick T 
limited, Respondent. 
For convenience of ri 

cants have annexed to 
schedule of rates in for 
Exchange. Under the 
Rental Chargee—Loral 
following rates are fixa

Special line.. -•
; Two party .. •• 
i Four party . • • • 
'Eight party.. .-

Desk equipment W- 
*4.00 exti3Htt|" “Short Term

One-third of yearly ra 
and one-tenth -of yearly 
ditional month, with 
charge, of $15.00 for A 
for residence. All | 
cb&rgefr:to be based ona 

Short -term for extern 
above with minimum of 

Pit» whole annual d 
equipment or extension 

| any.) Plus whole) 
in ease there is any mill 
rates see table below gq 

And -under^^^^H 
ment” are the following) 

Reomving station»—20 
regular special business
Extension bell............ J
Mill gong extension bel 
Extra head telephone J 
Key or switch eqmpmi 
Extension set, wall .. . 
Extension set, desk .. 
Special extension set wi 

residence only, $5.00 on 
■only.

sh<

the headi

teiy
Special extension set

residence only $7.00 oi
tery exchange only.
There are other rate 

\ schedule which are not I 
'the seventh paragraph 1 
the applicant» complain tj 
and charges contained ii 
under the heading of j 
Charges—Local Service 
tolls and charges include 
under the heading “Shd 
and under the headin 
ment:"—

(a) Afford to the « 
' and unreasonably large n
of the company’s telepb 
nection with the said ex 
of Saint John.

(b) Afford to the « 
and unreasonably large 
ital expenditure made la 
connection with the stu 
in the City of Saint I

(c) Were and are ixn 
pose of enabling the d 
dividends upon its who 
j&rge amount of which 
sued.

^(d) Wefe imposed fj 
enabling the company** 
dends which during the 
declare upon a large ovi 
stock.

And that the said j 
charges are by reason 
and unreasonable.

The applicants also c 
quent paragraphs, that i 
charges are excessive i 
in comparison with th 
charges for similar servi 
of the province and an 
in&tory against Saint . 
contravention of Sectioi 
Edward VU., Chapter 
the board may invest 
modify or alter such 
charges.
Elementary Matter!

The respondents by 1 
all the allegations of tl 
allege that the cost of I 

| a large exchange is grJ 
! of affording service in J 

that the cost per call tl 
the true measure of v| 
telephone system of I 
be taken as a whole. I 

Before entering upon 
of the rates, tolls ante 
ed of, it may be used 
outset to some elemenl 
lie utility or public ■ 
differ essentially from! 
or manufacturing cor! 
ter are incorporated u 
ests or the interests on 
for their own purpol 
them to carry on morel 
ness in which they end 
lie utility corporation I 
•primary object, which I 
in view in incorporât» 
is the service of the d 

; principal end and aim 
very necessary, imporl 
sential incident, is thal 
should earn fair and rd 
but this, after all. id 

j principal object for I
utility is incorporated.! 

| From this it follow! 
: sation or over capitl 

! ’there be), the issue (I
j common! y known as wl 
er stock has been ful 
ly paid up, and othed 
I character do not staj 
basis in these two clal 
that is, the ordinary I 
facturing corporation I 

I the public utility I
I 6lher.

Speaking very brod 
what we may call thq 
may issue its stock inj 
fit. It may have an I 

i account, waste its r| 
has a surplus may dol 
it, and so long as it d 
the general public Hal 
in the matter, neitiid 
long as their accou 
public utility corporal 
duty to the public j 
porations are necessaij 
iu a certain area or tj 
•polies, and to the m 

or become monopj 
their regulation and d 
insistent, principally 
■once of effective CUB 

An important duty] 
ascertain and deternw 
there has been exceij 
Any such public util 
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■an average income per telephone outside 
Bt. John of *29.06.

The Bjnilar earnings collected at the St.
John exchange during the eame period 
total $125,583.92, which being divided by 
,3,964, the number of telephones in that 
exchange, gives $31.44 per telephone.

This as well as the "peg count" may not 
be looked upon as an exact guifle to the 
fairness or otherwise of the rates, tolls, 
and charges fixed in the St. John ex
change, but both taken together seem to 
negative the contention that the said 
rates, tolls and charges are excessive, 
especially when the superior service and
equipment given and used in 8t. John are Moncton, X. B., Aug. l.-The home ef 
compared with the comparatively inferior Mr. and Mrs. John MacDonald, Lakeville, 
service and equipment given and used > pariab of Moncton, was the scene of a pret- 
the more remote districts. ty wedding evebt this afternoon at 1

The third is that the revenue by the- 0-dook wben their daughter, Miss 11am,e 
company is barely sufficient for ife require-j « waa m^ied to Gordon O. Trites. Rev. 
ments. An exemplification of this state- j/j frfo*, performed the ceremony. Mr. . 
ment is at hand in the company s report [ and Mre. Trites left thie afternoon 
for the year ending Slst-March, 1911. wedding trip to incliffie St. John and Hali-

! lax.
- The Westmorland Conservative conven-

t the
i'onus,

may:
THE INITIAL PRODUCER V. k 1

ithr.» SEsftfs
the purposes above indicated and it not 
to be treated as a trading profit .■

at. John and the Province.

. 'W&M sMWM ÉSèW.B$_ _—J=! :; SSÉ SKîsB BSSpçpw
of an issue of bonus stock if the statutory (varying according to the estimates 61 Pw\"“?it'Ts possible to

V)S fats “ E &£& FB^FmH-EHS
ffitidenda ra bo^s^tock. It^true that Exchange. Putting on one side for the and they to it that we do not believe it 
that stock may be represented by increases *^wTd betw^n^nterefits'Vbich M > ’"closSy I

tienstodTepllcementol rom timTto time, ately from the rest of the system or not, «*** The’«pendHureTw^ fôiV
which have been charged wholly to main- we^shall points of^ The board is of the opin- Operating .. $74,887.^
tenance instead oi cnargmg oettermenis ^yemimMr. Powells statemtnts _tae system of the New Bruns- Mainteniaee 65,172.96

asrs ssitü: a EfEit^E^C* a wetscstivat “ -
dence that the company earned a reserve after am.srammation b}r it {or service rendered. The company
of $22,400 into their plant accountin 1896 8th JunelBlLuntillO am ™ incorporated not to give service to
and the accounts show, that m l»» there °° *\e t^/ iolI 1 Bis «ttoâù' for «• John or Fredericton or Woodstock or
was a contingent account of 171,866.96, ™ the 16th J^e 19U Bis eshmate fpr M(mct toy other city, town or vfl-
whieh does not appear the next year, and P1 he beHeves the déprécia- la8e ™ t^e province, but in the words of
in 1906, just prior to the merger, *90,600 a"d john ^l.n« am^ts «* act of incorporation 51 Viet. Cap. 78,
of bohus stock was issued to the share- , 1 "For the pttrpose of erecting and maintaiù-
holders of the New Brunswick Telephone wftjftrtlt' attempting to institute anv ’n* telephone lines -throughout the prov- 
Company. mJifirM-Mm, v, Sevmour and Mr “«e and for the purpose of transmitting

Mr. Baxter in his arguent-drew our at- abUityvegperience, skili by teTephope messages from any point
tention to provisions of Section 74, s. sfl 2, •> , , *k, v»l.,»iiinn within the province to any point or points
Joint Stock Cofirpanles Act. on Cap. 85, , v. wTA.- therein for hire, over the wires of the
Con. Stat., in respect to Stock dividends ,u.ti„n made an „ctuai -oun7*V said company.” None • of the localities
so called, and hg implied that the section the^lant as perfect a phy- “«“tjoned in the Acts of Incorporation is
justified the payment of the stock divid- *S„v^torv we btbe’ve as it ïs oô«ibL «“titled to be considered as a separate
end given by this Company. We do not t,/!make. On the ^ther'hand, Mi. Sey- entlt-v’ but each must be considered not

th,"k lhattu|hev1Btu6T° stZ. m«ur base, hi, valuation on a two days' ^ a separate but «s a component part of
made by the N. B. Telephone Company eMmi_ation Tt ,nd we the New Brunswick system. • v
falls within the provisions of this section. ... , ' ,, (i t t The whole system is so interwoven to-TVe Company, owing to the former sys- fX ih^mesn^f ^em We conch^ that d$etber and the several parts so correlated,
tem of book-keeping,1 is unable to show ,, •.. , , , ' « - w while "W* divisions or distinctions of interest
with exactness fust what items that have or advantage, of plant values, of revenues
gone into maintenance. should have gone vg]ue -L auantitea That ind expenses can only be approximations,
into capital. This is no reflection upon the , , J , f y tha| h t It » true that the St. John Exchange
company because it is evident to be ^“Sed to «aviation h^e not \MeIy ^ ^ 't
board that the present method of tele- .j ■ phone than any other exchange in the

7^295 a-*£artiir*j(5 ru: jtg sajfiirsM» «— - - --ESHtSsttfts ftSpff 41 atftaatBssaas
company was gone into very fully, begin- reconstructions .and replacements, how- t ^ ^ t an anyoen as than m smaUer cities or towns or m the telephone bookkeeping; operating expense,
ning with the first issue of stock issued ever> have been neceseiry to ena e Applying Mr. Hayes’ Taltwtion to the . vThe neeesmty fern speed and maintenance expense and general expense,
for the purchase of the Central Company company to continue the ««mce. There TOP ™ fi\d curaev m the St, Joltn.ÉxchSnge demrods There was vary little inquiry into this
at the time of the merger. There was also have been many ^provemearts «“ that he puts the replacement cost' * h*g v ,a?d -?re taCh branch of the 8ub3ect and not much evid- Chatham, vâmg; 1-r-Shortly after 2
a pretty full inquiry by counsel for the phone aPP®**^ which have. *10 P®* 0f the St. John Exchange and lee^ wbich has its effwt upon all |be ra _ ence taken. The expense account of the com- o'clock today the body of Allan Currie,
applicants into the affairs, and particular- Jo obsolete^ P1?^ *n(* n _r0nerlv ^pthesay Exchange at................ $436,988.96 ?« nrfSblv ïnt oonfined pa?y»w?# not attacked by Mr. Powell. The aged 27, cook on board the schooner Ethel
ly the expenses of the Central Company, to-datc plant. whTeh charges are P P y prom..whicb deduct 20 per cent. tliv m AP<4>^Tnhf,nRii>«prihérR but only evidence wç haye as to the ratio of 0f Yarmouth, .was found floating in the
and the value Teerived, by that company ahargasfcja c^rasaare ; .. yor Depreciation.... .................. 87,397.76 A diâin.^^1 i<- wMsihle ' expanse to earnings in other companies is river at Morrison’s Cove, a short distance
for such expenditures and the actual value It is probably Justus well torM _ .— -----------  here again nà 13 T° . • as follows: That the Tri-State Company ab0ve town, by Vincent Legere, another
of plant and stores, etc., which Were taken question of dividends here. The c”™™ $349 561 17 ’ 'Î1 ™,b ?y, f •. b , have always held their operating and member of the crew
over by the Neyv Bi^nswck Telephone Sion are. strongly of the ,0P«W»®>***." To which ^ 27 per cent of 1 sSi d-îrAtw maintaining expenses together at a per- ' It seems that on Saturday night de-
Company and for which that company’s order-to induce.capital tainveet fe se^v*c® Furniture Real Estafe 'and relative benefits To St. Jdhfi afid to Other eentage under 50 per cent, that these run ceased man came into town with Harold
stock was issued. 'It is a matter of com- of this ehaaaeter which are m the public ^nuture^Keal Latate parts of the province of the telephone ftom to 45 per cent of the revenue, person, mate of the vessel, and re-
mon knowledge that many rumors have mierest; it w necessary that?* larger ” ’ . " ____;___ __ systm. We tove heajd a That some eight or ten other companies turned on board about 11.30 in his usual
been afloat as to this transaction, to the coa*,eb”uld _be a”s”ed ^ItW s^e in- $375 726.65 “r«ume,n* on h,oth df.6h°î m the middle west of the United States health. Next morning the. deceased was
effect that the bargain waa an improvident considered sufficient tbat „ tbe preeent value of the St John Ex- b?fc !!? k°st ^Toh06* t tettmhnnfw com ^ about the sapie ratio; that some of niissing. A search-was made of the ship
one on the part of the New Brunswick ^ent;lor, >e «ftSw Lure P T Sl'tt tt dtil town, nd%î ■’“^about 65 per cent, that and th*e Aore near ty, without any trace
Telephone Company, that it did, not get iha^efer Mr Powell’, stat«nefit'%howa a net rev- 2 the ourdi S ffistticts pof!‘bly f would be the -general being found of him and nothing more was

tssÿtms&sæüs".•zWSsSSs ^Éjsreta»tssvfszssriZs:
wouidnot'provinperStfor^depteeia1? ^ «Sfr &S- & STO-« . the drowning being accidenta,.

fZ ^ Wd ffiSrtl^lénfeavSfe theirT Phone «ttVme. We do: fiO^ponaider the tion ing merely our opinion and, not a con- 1909-lb, .623 per ee^t; 1910-11, !s74- pel
%! ^™Xtureà of^ tte lîentiâb Com- P<*«»»V of some future invention super- A large amount of emdence was given dueion founded upon evident, we ahpuld cent. We therefore conclude that these 
na£v hem ,one into in so^edetoil «ediD* entireJy the P«fnt felephomc sys- as to replacement cost of tbeentire plant aa-that St.Mohri beiflgthe commercial ceh- expenses are not excessive in the ease of
bTLm21 ÎTÊnth rid« it 3rn tha tem- but iD vie"' o£ ti>« other considers- and of the St. John plant, The difference t„ of the whole province probably derives thf New Brunswick Company,
to Zt J h^wsm the New Brunswick t,onfl named- we are of opim0“ ^ W“ explBl”ed between replacement cost -tt# greater benefit from the connection. It ia, therefore, obvious that there can
T.W.ZZd fhlrZrefcZ amount «<lual to aD 8,per c*nt dl'f,dend “d present valae: There were equally WMe we believe that it is not possible be no marked reduction of rates anywhere
Telephrae^mpany and the Central up(m the capital actually paid up is not wide divergences of opinion as to replace- to make anything better than a rough over the province at the present time if

the nomb unfair 10 the Public and„,ls a reasonable ment cost. For instance ï>r. Hayes gives appr0Iimation of what would be the cost the company is to earn a sum sufficient to 
S“y Of the eomnanL^and Teturn under present c0nd,tl0n8' the replacement cost of the St. John tod of operating the St. John exchange as pay the expense of carrying on its busi-
ZS-t - f„ « ZtiWe Value of Plant Kothemy Exchange « $436,988.96 tod Mr. a separate By8tem -from the rest of the- „eL; the expense of mainlining its sys-
Zùw 4W bttle such Vnlu6 ot PlMlt’ . Seymour, on page W, gives it at $263,394.- prorince, still ,we are satisfied that the tom; the expense of renewals; the setting
of plant, that there wasvery- bttlesuch next matter to be taken into con- 83 on hi. own observation and (on page gt John exchange does earn more relat- aside of a sufficient sum each year to meet
duplication,and that the plant and stores, aideration ig the value of the company s 885) on Dr. Hayes inventory, he gives it ive]y per telephone than the smaller depreciation in which is included in addi- 
~c,"’ ,a en ®Ter by . e 1 ,, ,. plant, that.ia to say, the actual present as $274,504.75. We have Only Dr. Hayes cities, and they in turn than the towns, tion to wear and tear, obsolescence and
Telephone Co. were ac y value of the plant necessary to enable it estimates of the replacement cost of the which again earn tnore relatively than the inadequacy, the payment of interest on its
amount of the New Brunswick téléphoné tQ carry on ito operations. About tins entire plant, and taking the view of the vffliages, and so on. This appears to be bonded indebtedness' and working capital
Company a atock given in e e 8 there is a wide divergence of opinion in whole question which wè ;<<), we do not ^ accordance with telephone experience and the payment of a reasonable dividend
, W« . ,ve T°.. ,-e ce,g', r J evidence. Before 'dealing further with consider it necessary to consider further everywhere, and for that reason rates are on the ' amount of capital stock actual^
former, officials and (BTee os ’ this branch Of the subject we wish to re- the replacement cost of the St. John Ex- everywhere graded with a view to what paid for. It might be argued that the rates
tral Company showing who t e p fer to'the inventory made by Dr. Ham- change alone. . :iis called the "balancing of rates.” It is should be raised, but we conclude that this

The respondents by their answer deny were ^ who formed that company t mond Hayes. This is a detailed physical . plain that a telephone in BackviUe, for is unnecessary. The company is not only
all the allegations of the complainant and outset, the course, pursued “? ?*’ " inventory of every part of the company’s instance, is not worth as much to the well equipped, but is not earning up to its
allege that the cost of affording service in that all the stock °* the ce plant, every pole and cross-arm, every The next matter that should be consid- aubgcriber as one in St. John. present capacity, that is to say, that with
a large exchange is greater than the coat pany was issued for the par value - £oot Qf 0f the various kinds, every ered, is the question of a contingent or re- Rates should be so adjusted as to af- its present plant and distribution it could
of affording service in a smaller exchange; °f either in cash or in exchange pure aseo £QQt Q{ aer;a; cabiCj 0f underground cable, serve fund. Almost every one of the ex- ford the utmost of convenience, rapidity earn a much larger revenue and probably
that the cost per call to each subscriber is by it, the owners of which had the option Qr underground or sub-marine construe- pert witnesses called bad bis own nomen- and accuracy of service at a fair price in the ordinary course there will be a
the true measure of value; and that the of taking payment for the same at the tj(m. every item of equipment in all of clature for the items which go to make up to the large business users in St. John steady increase in the company’s income
telephone system of the province must agreed price either in cash or m stock ot .(g exobangca The value of the real es- what after all ia a reserve fund. Some and other cities, and at the same time without a corresponding increase in its ex-
be taken as a whole. | the. Central Company, the only exception tate. generai stores, tools, etc,, ia also in- estimated a percentage which should be al- afford fair service to the smaller towns pense account. There is, however, one of

Before entering upon the consideration being an amount of $3,000 worth ot stock duded in this inventory. The field sheets lowed for depreciation by which they and villages and country districts at a the charges made by the company which
of the rates, tolls and charges complain- which had'been issued for promotion pur- were produeed before us and the whole meant merely wear and tear. Others gave reasonable cost; and since the require- we*hink ought to be reduced, and that is
ed of, it may be useful to refer at the poses and was not returned tothe ventral worj. eeema to have been carried on with a larger percentage and by depreciation m^ts of the business interests centered the annual charge of $12 for what is
outset to some elementary matters.. Pub- Treasury as some other $17,000 ot suen utm08t care and accuracy. It is real- meant the depreciation of the plant by wear ;n gt, John fix on the company a propor- known as (the extension set or desk tele-
lie utility or public service corporations stock, similarly issued, had been. jy ae excellent piece of work and we'be- and tear, obsolescence and inadequacy. An- tionately more expensive service (on ac- phone. We are of the opinion that this
differ essentially frbm merely mercantile Therefore, as.far as. this enquiry is con- bevc that it may be relied upon aa be- other division was to allowance for depreoi- count of speed and accuracy) than would charge is unreasonable and unjust. There
or manufacturing corporations; the lat- cerned, from the evidence before us, we ing ag neariy perfect as such a thing can ation and current repair; and still another be required otherwise, it is tair and reason- is no reasonable relation at all between the
ter are incorporated in their own inter- must conclude that there was no improper ^ y$e are not here expressing the same was for current and deferred man tenance. able to include this aa a factor 'in the cost of service and the charge and we,
esta or the interests of their shareholders, or excessive issue of hew Brunswick Tele- abaojnte confidence in Dr. Hayes’ esti- The estimates ran from four or five per problem of determining the rates. The therefore, decide that the annual charge
for their own purposes and to enable phone Company stock for the purchase.oi matea 0f costs or present value. In his cent, for wear and tear only, to twelve per on]y question is, whether the St. John for such an extension set whether wall or
them to carry on more effectively the busi- the Central Company, and that the hew ev;denre he.explained fully the.basis upon cent., including the three principal mat- subscribers are paying an unduly large desk, be- reduced -by 50 per cent. We do
ness in which they engage. With the pub- Brunswick Telephone Company got tun wj,ich he HaiT arrived at these estimates ters which go to make up current, and de- proportion? In considering the principle not follow the argument that exten-
lic utility corporation thie is not so. The value for the atock so issued by them. and valuations, and we believe they are ferred maintenance. From the evidence on which rates ought to be apportioned, siqn sets are somewhat of. a luxury
primary object.which the legislature has We think it advisable to deal at some entitled t0 great weight. before ua we conclude that a Reserve R is to be remembered that all are agreed and that subscribers who want ex
in view in incorporating a public utility length with this phase of the question, be- By the company’s report, on the year fund is necessary not only to the établi- that the larger the number of ’phones tension (sets for their personal eon-
is the service of the public. That is the cause the earnings of the Central Company end;ng sut March, 1911, the amounts en- Ry 0f the company and to insure its abil- centered in one exchange district the high- veniencè, should pay well for them. It is
principal end and aim. An incident, a at the time of the merger would not seem tered f0T plant, real estate and buildings, Ry fe give proper service to the public, er the flat rate must be in comparison the company’s, business to serve the public
very necessary, important and even es- to justify anything like the price paid for and miscellaneous equipment are as fol- but as a protection to the public against with the rate in exchanges having a lesser at reasonable rates; thé question of luxury
seutial incident, is that the shareholders that company by the New Brunswick Tele- ]ow8; over-capitalization; it is manifest that if number of ’phones; and a subscriber for is not a factor. Thq rate charged must bear
should earn fair and reasonable dividends, phone Company. The evidence, however, pjant _ ,... ... ... .. ..$1,248,409.83 through dratruction wrought.by exoeptig»- a business phone more than one for a aoi»e:rÿsoUable proportion to th,e cost of
but this, after all, ia incidental to the is that the Central Company waa in effect R|ai e6tate and buildings . . . 78,503.17 ally severe storma or by such a disaster as residential fphone in the same area. the service rendered,
principal object for which the public a construction company and not an open- Miscellaneous equipment .. .. 7,523.64 the récent conflagration in Campbellton, Taking into consideration the situation The other rates, tolls and .charges fixed
utility is incorporated. ating company, .that they established their Supplies........................................... 36.9J5.04 a iarge amount of plant ia absolutely de- in St. John and in all the other parts by the-company and which are complained

From this it follows that the capitali- plant and exchanges with a view to the Qr a tota; or $1,407,361.48, of which $1,- stroyed, it must be Replaced. For the sake of the province, the rates in force in St. of, we do not think to, be Unjust, unreas-
zation or over capitalization (if such future, in order to secure an earning capac- 284,409.63 is plant. 0f examnle. eupnoee that the value of jfohn and in the other cities and towns, onaWe or aiscnmiqatory.^
there be), the issue (if any) of what is ity over a large territory. The inference, yy bje inventory Dr. Hayea places the a plant destroyed by fire were $60,000 and and having the evidence before ua that Dated this 31st July, TWM.
commonly known as watered stock, wheth- therefore, is that as a result of the merger, replacement cost of the entire plant at represented an actual capital expenditure rates are graded by other companies which D. McLEOD VINCE, Chairman,
er stock has been fully or only partial- the New Brunswick Telephone Co., acquit- ^ 324,241.07, and adding to that the value 0f $80,000, the plant muet be replaced by serve similar territories in about the-same GEORGE O. DICKSON OÎTY,
ly paid up, and other matters of a like ed a plant with a large earning capacity; o{ {uTDiture, toola, etc., real estate in St. a new i»ue of capital or by borrowing the graded here, we are not prepared to say ' Q. M MELANSON, *
i haracter do not stand upon the same and (he evidence is that since the merger j0]ln and general stores amounting alto- money on the company’s bonds. In either that the rates in St. John are unreason-
ftagis m these two classes of colorations, this plant has been in active operation, (retlier tb ggg.386.9fi. gives a total of *1,- caae there is charged up against that ex- able or unjust.
that is the ordinary mercantile or manu- which merger was practically inevitable, 313 528.03. To arrive at the present value change 4 capital expenditure of $100,000, There are three subjects which may be
lacturing corporation on the one hand, and in the interest of the public provided of tbe p)ant Dr. Hayes takes into consid- behind which the assets are only $50,000. taken into çonsideration as- tending to

w„d the public utility corporation on the just and reasonable rates are secured as eration the element of depreciation. In jf sueh*a procedure were followed after confirm this view. The first is the cost ■ ...
{Rler. , two telephone systems within the same hig evidence on page 453, he says;—"I every catastrophe, and whenever plant be- per call, ft it is, as we believe it is; a Jemseg, July 29.—The annual picnic of

Speaking very broadly and generally, area are not only extremely inconvenient, 6i,ould say that it must have depreciated came obsolete or inadequate, it would not sound principle that payment should be gt. James’ church, Lower Jemseg, and
v-hat we may call the private corporation but result in increased cost to subscribers. gt a maximum not over twenty per cent be long before the public would be compel!- made in accordance with aervicea render- Unitad BaptisU of Lower and Upper
may issue its stock in anv manner it sees Aa to the remainder of the capital stock d probably fifteen. I should say from ed ^ pay rates tp enable the company to ed, then the coat per call la at least one „•. , .f.,5 R may have an extravagant expense of the Niw Brunswick Telephone Company, fifteen to twenty per cent would be a pay inferest upo" bonds or divided upon of the factors in fixing rates It is a re- Cambridge took place on Friday last,
n ^ount weete its resources, and if it it is in evidence that it was issued for cash depreciation of the plant. If we 8tock, a large proportion of which would cognized practice of all telephog^ com- The boat left Lower Jemseg at 8 a. m.,
has a surplus fluty do what it likes with or for the purchase of stores, tod for pur- sbould call it twenty per cent then have no actual value behind it. panies tonake a Peg Count of all the calling at Upper Jemseg.Robinson’s Point,
it. and so long aa it can pay its creditors chase of the Bell Telephone Company. roughly one-fifth less than the value I We do not attempt to lay down any rule calls in every exchange on the 10th day of white-g Cove and Waterborough en route
the general public have no special rights with the following exceptions: - There lhaye given there, would Jbe the true value aa t0 the amount which should be set each month. Such acount taken in the p. , p k Grand Falla where

matter neither have creditors so seems to have been shortly after the es- o{ the plant at the present time as it aside annually by this company as a re- exchange of the V B. T. Co. from the «> niffnrJ Win
ona a. their account. Ire prid The tabliahment of the company in 1889 an atand» today.’-’ Deducting this 20 per serve fund. We must leave that to the 1st Nov. 1909. to the 31st. Oct., 1910 shows through the kmdness of Mra. CUflcrd Wir

l uWic uttiity corporatfen howler*, has a issue of stock at or about the time of and cent, viz., $304,848.21, from^Jr. Hayes’ directors of the compony. We do, how- that the total number of calls for that f!™’ /” tb® 7]d d ,/h , , , id ,’
duty to the oublie ind’ most such ebr- mentioned in the contract for the purchase valuation of plant, gives a remainder of ever, express the opinion that owing to year in all the exchanges outside of St. the picnic washe _ , y_ *
1 'Orations'are flecessarilv monopolies with- of the Bell Company of some $29,000, as to $1,219,392.86 to which must be aàded the the comparatively short life of a telephone John was 9,911.210 and that the number of nearly ,three■ P*°p1'®_fd“ fi*.
i- a oertafe a^ZrTend^o becoîS mon- which the evidence is not very clear. yajue of the St. John real estate, stores. pUnt as a whole, that reserve (call it what calls in the St. John, exchange was 12,- On arrival luncheon was sen ed under the
Otwlies and to the d,™ i„ which they There is no evidence that it was improper- ete„ amounting to the sum of $89,386.96, you like, we are not.interested in the mere 148,660; and that St. John paid for the trees, af*er. ”bl«b 6p,arta be^ j”
tip or become monopolies the demand for ly issued, but the liooks do not show for on which there is no depreciation, making terms of book-keeping) should not be less year ending 31st October, 1910, $85,824.61 young an o P . nhotoaranh
"eir VeZutinn and Ztoo-1 is nr becomes what -it was issued, except as to $4,000, a total of $1,306,779.82; as compared with than 8 per cent of the plant value, and for rentals or at the rate of 7.9* mills per leaving the whole partyj-ere Ph»tograph-
in, I . Ptoh- ; !bL the V>- Which consisted of stores There seems a total by the company's books of $1,407,- that such part of the fund as may not be call, while the remainder of the system ed in front of the bungalow, after which
m ,stent prmmpally Wa. se of the utuen ^ obtajnab,e >t a.;°48 and a plant value of $1.219.392.86 used from year to year should be allow- paid a larger gross sum, viz., $87,853.86 or the" Rev. C. G. Pmcombe, m a happy

\n Imnnrtsnt duZ^'thk hoard is to this date as to that transaction in 1888-9, a8 against its total on plant account of ed to accumulate with a view to meeting at the rate of 8.86 per call. We do not speech, proposed a hearty vote of thanks
- ' t ?5 ! whUheZm not certainly not enough to warrant a finding *1,28^409.63. From which it appears that the large expenditure which may be caused look upon this as an exact guide towards for Mrs. Wiggins tor her kindness, which

mZ T Z d te m,W W >aiLfLn m ti,at this stock was improperly issued. The *hu value as given in the company’s books by conflagration or other cateatrophe, as testing the adequacy or otherwise of the was seconded by Rev Edgar Tobin, and
e e has been excessive capitMization compTrativelv-P not Urge and on filant account exceeds Dr. Haye? well as by the obsolescence or inadequacy rates, but so far ae it goes it shows that supported by Deacon Joshua Colwell,which

such public Utility, for though the p _ 'jabie bearine/on valimtion by $65.016.77. of its niant. To what extent the reserve taking into consideration the rates in St. was carried with hearty cheers. Mrs.
ne °f the corporation is earned by ,h matters before 5? ^he actual value of the New Bruns-1 shoull be allowed to accumulate, we are John and the rest of -the province and the Wiggins, having suitably replied, the na-

- Plant the dividends are declared upon the matters wtore us _ fi k T , „ickTelephotie Company’s plant depends prepared to leave for the present In the use that, the St. John subscribers make of tional anthenrwas sung and three cheers
• - stock, and if dividends are paid upon The ^X™nvZtoZ otLr toto for cash tot vere great extent upon the Slow- diction of the directors, pointing ont the telephone a, compared with the user given for their majesties, when the party
tyin^more fotZvicts6renderedZy the or its equiioilent are the issue" $172,060 Lee that ehould.be made for it. depre- only that if through favorable circum- in the rest of the province, the service left for home, after a most enjoyable day.

,5*51«d

’The following is tifo decision of the Pub- 
li- CtDities Commission as the result of ^ 
the inquiry held on complaint of the St.
John Board of Trade regarding the sched- hundred
L Of rate, of the New Brunswick Tel»...................

phone Company;
ln the Matter of W. Frank Hatheway. et 

ale, Applicants,

The Man to Consider In the Recipro
city Dlscueelon

Hon. Frank Oliver told Brandon 
electors that the farmers, when tKey 
asked for reciprocity last December, 
had little Idea of the magnitude which 
the question would soon assume, 
longer was the question confined to 
Canada. The United States and the 
United Kingdom were now both 
energetically discussing it. He ac
cepted as a first principle of econo
mics that taxation should be heavy on 
luxuries and light on food stuffs. The 
inWv.;'oducer had the right to dis- 
pose of his product to the best advan
tage. His being permitted to do so, 
and being facilitated in doing so, was

to taking lato considéra-

* “ysrt"™
ier of the prov- 

shown on the

f;4

IFormer To Be Held Aug. 7 and 
the Latter Aug. 14—Wed- 

. -ding at Moncton.

It has been repeatedly and very forcib
ly argued by Mr. Powell that we should 
in effect separate the St. John Exchange 
from the rest of ithe province and reduce 
St. John rentals, on the ground that the 
St. John Exchange has a large surplus af- 

expefises of Operation, prop-

;he
Id

■Noir.
and

Telephone Company

„nts have annexed to their coniplamt a 
1,,-hedule of rates m force on the St John

“7c'b-sa4tr£5,*'"*i;
^^afe, are £*«!:- ^ ^

n«HMk */v‘ ;*:'L
—--^™,....$45^

Two party................ ....... ""'’JJrE'
Four party....................J* " ^
Eight party......................... none 8.

■&sk eqidpment $2.00 extra.PwL"
bird of yearly rate tor first month, 
e-tenth -of yearly rate -foe-each ad- 
I month, with minimum rental

:y
ier

;e

apu
has ' '

T,by
all

... çïig»
during the course” “LbTLqZyLffZ

sion'which might fie caUed for or thought

".... “
the respondents to say tha 

«atipn to conce

ie
on a

[to

The coifispany received for teie- 
phone, service for the year . .$299,566.50,

And for other sources ..7....... 5,539.21! tion to nominate a candidate for^the fed-
‘ era! house will be held at Sackville next 
' Tuesday.

% convention of the Conservatives of 
Kent county has been called at Rexton 
August 14 to choose a, candidate to run 
against A. Legere. Liberal standard bear
er, already in the field.

Charles Doucette, an employe in Hop- 
Interest on per’s shop, had his knee cap painfully cut

bonds ..... 5,000.00 today while at his work. He will hg_laid
Dividends ... 70.557.60 75,557.60 250,783.24; up for some time.

--------— j The marriage of Miss Florence Stack-
154,341.53, house. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W.

! Stackhouse, to Fred B. Robinson of the I.» 
.................  $54,341.63 C. R., takes plàqe next Thursday evening.

yie
w

t\e
tis- ...$305,124.77

fair toar
id «
id * iid

Ssthem
last wa* $1,175,960.00. Although

S&rsstXsv&M
enue, expenses, plant values, etc., of the 
company at the clofie of ite last fiscal 
year, because this will not in any way 
affect the result and ae they have been 
used before the commission and referred 
to frequently tÿ counsel on both sides, 
it seems unnecessary to ignore all that 
and deal only With statements that are 
now more than a year__pld.
The plant value of the-Compariy 
. on the same date, as shown by

itsac count, whs................
Its gross earnings for the year 

were.. .. .. .
Its operating jai 
Its maintenance
Its general expenses...................... 35,164.97
Its net revenue (after providing 

for '" above "'TlÉlflHBiüiSÉH

|

1
in- One-tj

ditional 
charge ■ 
for
charges

Short t«rm foi
apto'wfiia^MtSlvi*W» ' for desk

ment” are the foUowing rates:- 
Beoeivingstationw-20 per cent less than 

regular special business rate.
•• •• :£oo'

|Extension set; waU ........................... .... - -10.00
Extenaon set, desk ..................................Ï2.00
Special extension set without helTtor 

I iwdm. only, $6.00 on common-bat-

ie
m

for business and ’$10.00 
11 short term rental 
id on special line-rate* 
extension sets same as

let
e

;ill Leaving a balance for deprecia
tion of....’.....,..... 
which was apropriated:

To reconstruction ... .$11,306.03
To replace Campbellton 

loss .........
Laid aside for deferred 

depreciation

I:ks
.coon ora

ETHEL DROWNED
......... 15,708.60 si

I
• 27,000.00 $54,013.63.. ..$1,284,406.63

Balance appropriated .......

As will readily be seen by the above 
statement the company after paying all 
the expenses, interest on bonds, and a di
vidend amounting-to less than 8 per cent 
upon the captial actually-paid up, was un
able to expend and put aside for deprecia
tion more than $54,013.63, about 5 per cent; 
of its plant account, which sum the board 
deems an insufficient provision for depre
ciation, '

,$327.90by . .. 305,124.77
. .. 74,887.72
i ... 65,172.95

Is
lu-

expenses, recon
struction, Campbellton loss
and -depreciation), was.............  75,885.50

The Interest on Debenture».. 5,000.00
dividends for the year

70,557.60

;

Ity

Id TheHON. FRANK OLIVER tery Iwere .. .. ......................................
And the balance after deduct

ing balances -MW-M.... .. .

Special extension set with bell for » 
residence only $7,00 on common bat
tery exchange only.

; There are other rates contained in the 
schedule which are not complained of. By 
the seventh paragraph of the application 
the applicants complain that the rates, tolls 
and charges contained in the said schedule 
under the heading of "Yearly Rental 
Charges—Local Service Only,” thé rates, 
tolls and charges included in said schedule 
under the heading “Short Term Service,” 
and under the heading “Extra Equip
ment:"—

| (a) 'Afford to the company an undue
r large return on the value 
» telephone plant in con

nection with the said exchange in the CSty 
of Saint John.

(b) Afford to the company an undue 
and unreasonably large return on the cap
ital expenditure made by the company in 
connection with the said telephone plant 
in the City of Saint John.

fe) Were and are imposed for the pur
pose of enabling the company to declare 
dividends upon its whole capital stock, a 
large amount of which was itnprt 
sued. ’■

(d) Wefe imposed for the purpose of 
enabling tfie companyto declare the divi
dends which during the past year it did 
declare upon à large over-capitalization of 
stock, g

And that the said rates, toile and 
charges are by reason thereof excessive 
and unreasonable.

The applicants also complain, in subse
quent paragraphs, that the rates, tolls and 
charges are excessive in themselves, and 
in comparison with the rates, tolls and 
charges for similar services in other parta 
of the province and are nnjuatly discrim
inatory against Saint John; tod are in 
contravention of Section 5 and 11 of 10th 
Edward VTL, Chapter 5; and pray vhat 
the board may investigate and reduce, 
modify or alter such rates, tolls tod 
charges.

Elementary Matters.

Body of Allan Currie Found in 
Water Yesterday-Supposed 
to Have Fallen Overboard 
Saturday Night.

Operation.necessarily and unquestionably in the 
interest of every legitimate industry 
in the country. For every industry of 
every kind-and description in Canada 
lived, moved, and had its being abso
lutely and entirely upon the work ot 
the initial producer in developing the 
raw material of the country. Any ini
tial producer who opposed the reci
procity agreement was opposing some
thing which was ln his own Interests. 
He repeated that every legitimate in 
tereet In Canada depended on the con
tinued expansion Of the initial pro
ducing Industries, notably and above 
all others that of agriculture. The 
expansion of the farming Industry de
pended upon the profit the farmer 
could make and, In turn, the profit 
he could make depended upon the 
market he could get. Upon that prin
ciple tile Dominion Government had 
taken its life in its hands. It had in
troduced the reciprocity agreement 
into Parliament and was prepared to

mP«g?-8^8*»85TS
did not believe that men from the 
broad prairies of the West would ever 
make a demand upon the Government 
for a policy of sectional Interest.

327.90ly
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When making aprons, especially those to 
be used in doing housework, do not forget 
a large pocket. It will save many a step 
in. dusting and. picking up.

ie

EQUALIZATION OF TRADE
If your rugs curl atx the edges, they can 

be made to lie flat by dampening the curl
ed edge tod pressing with a hot iron on 
the wrong aide.

■That Will Not Hurt Canada, Say a 
Hon. Mr. Fisher

-
iIn the last three years Canada has 

imported from the United States 
$630,000,000 worth of goods, and she 
h*s exported to the United States in 
these same -three years $297,000,000 
worth of goods, the balance being in 
round figures more than two to one of 
imports against exports, said Hon’. 
Sydney Fisher. Now, what Is going 
to come from this Reciprocity arrange
ment? The result will be a largely 
increased export of Canadian products 
to the United States and an effort to 
reverse the alleged evil of the adverse 
balance of trade. And there will be 
an opportunity for Canadians to sell 
more to the United States and to try 
to bring about a greater equalization 
of trade between the two countries. 
Is this going to be an injury? Is this 
going to be an evil? Those who prâte 
against the çvils of the adverse bal
ance of trade must reconcile their two 
positions and try to make out where 
they are at this point. A great trade 
with the United States will come 
about, largely by the export of Cana
da’s agricultural products. At pre
sent we import from the United States 
largely raw material, and We export 
to the United States some manufac
tured articles, a good deal of ores, a 
good deal of minerals, a good deal of 
fish, a good deal of lumber, and by 
this arrangement we,,have an oppor
tunity of exporting more of these 
articles to the United States, 
going to hurt us? When you take 
your food, it costs so much to raise it, 
the farmer gels so much for it, then 
it costs so much to handle It and 
bring it to you, and the sum* of these 
amounts is the cost to you, and it in 
addition to these amounts yoi^ have 
three and a half million dollars In 
duties, you have Just so much to be 
added to the cost of this food to you. 
And if the duties are removed from 
these foods on both sides of the line, 
they will come from the original pro
ducer on the farm to the e ventilât 
consumer in the city just so much 
more cheaply by the removal of these 
duties, and it will be a relief 
taxation to that extent. ' '

I

$3.50 RECIPE FOR 
WEAK KIDNEYS. FREE

;

I
.Relives Urinary and Kidney 

Troubles, Backache, Straining, 
Swelling, Etc.

\ '
l

a

si

Stops Pain in the Bladder, Kidneys and 
• Back.

. Wouldn’t it be nice within a week or 
ho to begin to aay good-bye forever to the 
forehead and the back-of-the-head aches; 
the stitches anjl pains in the back; the 
growing muscle weakness; spots before the 
eyes; yellow skin; sluggish bowels; swol
len eyelids or ankles; leg cramps; un
natural short breath; sleeplessness and the 
despondency? 1

I have a recipe for these troubles that 
you can depend on, and if you want to 
make a quick recovery, you ought to write 
and get a copy of it. Many a doctor 
would charge you $3.50 juat for writing 
this prescription, but I have it and will 
be glad to send it to you entirely free. 
Juat drop me a line like this: Dr. A. E. 

j Robinson, K—2004 Luck Building, Detroit, 
Mich., and I will send it by return mail 
in a plain envelope. Aa you will see when 
you get it, thie recipe contains only pure, 
harmless remplies, but it has great heal
ing and pain-conquering power.

It will quickly show its power 
use it, aç I think you tkd better see what. 
it is without delay. I will send you a 
copy free—you can use it and cure your
self at home.
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PICNIC AT JEMSEG

from

Coronation Cake
Weighing 600 pounds, the Kingfe 

Coronation Cake contained, among 
other ingredients, 190 pounds of but
ter, sugar and flour, 700 eggs, and 360 
pounds of mixed Croit.

*
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MAXWELLS
^SampÎS^ I

is the Washer lor a Woman p
In -the first place, Maxwell's n 

“Champion* ’ is the only washer Pj 
that can be worked with a crank lj 
handle at the side as well as with L 
the top lever. Just suit your own | 
convenience. E

Another Maxwell feature—Lerer and L 
Balance Wheel are so accurately 
adjusted and work up such speed 
that the washer runs along 
even when you have stopped 
working thé lever.

doubt about 
Maxwell's * Champion ■ 
being the easiest 
run n1ng 
washer on 
the market.
Write for 

new Illust
rated booklet 
Ifyourdealer
does not 
handle 
Maxwell's 
■Champion*
Washer.

There's
■I no

?
T
l
i

DAVID 
MAXWELL 
ft SONS. 

SI. ftaij. Mi.
92 »

MAX W

..«SK3S’
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'J.. charge of Sisson Ri 
. •„, No'. 7, Gordon, N. 

holidays. Apply to

•r* ovEW w?. WANTED-

Has Done
Her Part• 1 y •• -C

■ISC ja

„___ , y y«
- ilr

sf$L ___ . ... ......„
ntiL uuimnu
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XiSJS-ïS
Membership - Woodstock Dele- 

" gates to Pass Through St. John on 

Monday.

it «186-8-24

tNTED—An experien 
oral housework. Ref 
y to Mrs. Brock, Rotl

f >]

■*4'h.jX .-4
t

BE GULLED3>-
allows Going
: Oitv

m /^V P CQURSE it’s important that the cow do her 
\_Z Part- But after that, it’s up to your cream sepa 

rator. It it doesn't get highest quality 
if it doesn’t skim to a trace—yoti are robbing your- [ 
seU of the profit that your cows have produced. t 

I H C Cream Harvesters get full value out of the 
milk, not for a few months only, but through years of 
constant service. They have proved their durability, 
close skimming, easy cleaning, and easy running 
advantages. '

r \froi
rANTED—Second or thj 

for School District S 
>preaux. School to beg# 
,lv stating salary, to Huj 
’.Ver Mills, -Charlotte Co 

,;t - : 6383-8-19-sw

I Acta
!

. cream—
■ £1 7Ç------ — Y'-

v-v Tte. MT
ss v » oiü F<,L-.;"7 13 vl Maritiir

.,:v t v

sHowm Tory Argument, That Recipro
city in Fish Will Hurt 

Them, Is Absurd

«
MME"X

HTîANTÉD-^A second cl® 
rY- er for District No. 1, 
on. Apply, Stating salary 
•van, Sr., Secretary, Kou

mà »
ieiy
_

» UMi I H C Cream Harvesters
Dairymaid and Bluebell

are the Only separators with dust-proof and milk-proof // 
gears, which are easily accessible. The frame is 
entirely protected from wear by phosphor bronze bushings.
These separators have large shafts, bushings, and bearings; 
the flexible top-bearing is the strongest and most effective found in any 
separator. The patented dirt-arrester removes the finest particles < < 
dirt from the milk before the milk is separated. I H C Cream Ha 
vesters are made in two styles—Dairymaid, chain drive; and Bluebell 
gear drive—each in four sizes.

The I H C local agent will be glad to point out the above features 
and many others, or, write to nearest branch house for catalogues a- -i
other information. -

ty.ïfaaMa «a IN THIS CITY FR1U AU6US
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AMERICANS THEIR
‘•-BEST CUSTOMERS

m rtf AN TED—Second 
VV teacher for- Hastings J 
Albert County. Apply, sti 

Rimnc, Alma. N. B.j
fTTANTED-A " 7
VV1 teacher for School 
b—ler’s Cove, Charlotte.

I rv to Randall S. Spei 
salary’ 0029-8-5 8V

T 15 TO 17tell
" ' •• " /__1 mm »

- secondAns-is
Work in St.

)ok Has Accepted
n^onvi^wifl"-'0'-6, 

d — Returned Miss 

Coming—A Weil-Arranged Pro

gramme.

-

knTo^th™11"'

auric,_ have act

Mr. Jameson’s Speech in Parliament, 

Circulated in the County, Proves a 

Boomerang—Brighter Days Ahead 

for Charlotte When Fishermen Have 

Free Entry to American Market

The local delegatee, including Dr. A. D. 
Smith, grand' master, will leave the city 
at the first at the week to attend the an
nual grand encampment and Rebecca as: 
eentbly of the Oddfellows grand lodge of 
the maritime provinces which will be held 
at New Glaego 
8 to 10. The •

mif y

n . . . n, ANTED—Second cla, 
School District No

N. B. Applj
Pace, Secretary.

Co., N. B.

A second 
V teacher to commence 
istrict rated poor. Appl 
jj H. Johnstone, seep 

ettlement, K. IT_______ _

XT"ANTED—A second oj 
rV male teacher for Norl 
ansh of Petereville (diet: 
ipply. stating salary, to V 
etary, Clones, Queens coo

Heardn
I n._______ a
M

hens Co 
Ralph 
in. Queens

«;) during August 
owing have been elected

ma. ..'-.'-iv-____.... .
■7joI^<Mmdotk,DpaeTgrendgraHd Aug" 1~G" Jameao”’

tcKinnon. jVi- * -r gave the house ot commons some-
len Rule—W. J. Watson, Win, C. interesting facts and fancies on the fish 

, “> Wm; B." Sanderson, James Camp- question, in a speech delivered during the

„ 8«„t,
--------u street church during D Brown W. H. Shaw; the results of hie "close study” of the

'Si™ ta, „d ta— do

” rii 5-sw: pMrj.*2'Ss;LS™X,.„d »,
css “• -b. istyaa;. v-jsss- s zsx

srKid'i r"i.*'ZdTï sï zrs bstæs». a, ™ita ta. eitaja. » ISHS’S&wTw STSi “-«ÿ."10"-1 s“"-i-««"«-

sionary women hf the’"recrafworM’T Bw- lode*a>ve. founded under the su- The sardine industry, in Charlotte alone 
tist alliance of Philadelphia ’ penoeion of the present grand master, runs into hundreds of thousapds of dollars.

D B Darkness of Winning will sneak A"mT Snuth" Ninety-nine per cent of the fish are taken
of the needs of the wester/mmions. Mrs. Th* programnle of the lodge follows: by the factories in Eastport, and Lubec,

Uiasss&.'.fssza »-*• '=y^?srisjasva;rsswisw sss? ■m-,- wtajs* —..—«ta Tuis—k—2r—sw.have recently returned from India an,'îUi eession,/in lOO hgl), Provost street, land, Gloucester and Boston will capture 
and Mrs. J A. Glendenning who will leave’ a" m: assembly, eighth an- our home market; in another he says: “It
again for India on September 1 ■ nua se8sl0n m Masonic hall, Provost must be remembered that Newfoundland

The central committee consists of the tot- * o," „ , , and Canada have practically a monopoly
lowing: Mesdames D. Hutchinson, E. meJ' m—Second session grand" encamp- of the Atlantic fishing grounds. The Am-

SBS-lts^SS^i jj, — ««ta - H,tx»bXb‘£;a,r
«SSkvCH. SÏÏLfïîrV. v£ “i- W-4—a «*. Rebokoh *^Sta'ta» .bo..d. .l-.rtlb

wart Miss Phinns Mrs J Patterson Mrs as*emb)y- ies so patent that a child can see how
H. R. Boyer, Mtos Mildred Black, Mis. A. president °d CUpv-by '.ld7,ulou= bia "Kumenta are and even
C. Smith and Mrs. A. J. Archibald: kraést hicreas^in memhe^inf°r makmg dlSmayed °y;er

largest increase in membership. the effects of its distribution m this
7 p. m.—Meeting of grand lodge com- county, 

mittees in TO, F. hall, Provost street. The reciprocity measure gives the Can
non of Rebekah de- adian fishermen the right to enter Ameri- 
Princess Rebekah can ports and carry fish in their own 

boats. This means thousands of dollars to 
our county alone. Often a weirman has 
fish and no boats from the factories come 
near his weir. The result Is he loses the 
sale of the fish; he could easily run them 
into market with his owii boat; Yet Mr. 
Jameson and his Conservative friends want 
our people to believe that, if they had 
the privilege of entering American ports, 
they would put their ipouev into Ameri
can boats and our men would move away 
to the States to man the boats and . come 
back here for the "fish. Absurd ! and every 
argument against reciprocity, in fish, or 
any other article on the list, is likewise 
absurd.

w (N.e . in Nf 1 m 111 km CAN:
■

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COUPANT OF AMERICA Chicago USA,
(Incorporated) j
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I H C Service Bureau
The Bureau ls a clearing house of agricultural 

data. It aims to learn the best ways of doing 
things on the farm, and then distribute the informa
tion. Ypur individual experience may help others. 
Send your problem to the I H C Service Bureau.

i

dates Thursday, Aug. 10. The " *

m■8m ■ ■

list \Miesioum In wasko, Pius Michaud 
’ be the candidate for

■ .
'

Woolen Weaver
Experienced weavers 

steady employment thJ 
Good wages. Apply at
hewson woolen

Amherst. N.

lar

EIGHT INMATES 
DIE IN HAMILTON

ASYLUM FIRE

hS: a ies. which
A at

■ .
be
of

HE. p. rks have been74 th in his com

5re is; always a royal fight in Carle-
----- al* ^- r,beral party is for-

g one of the ablest
haftLw'V?
irned îwn

country, and found

u

agents w.I
to Kil
at t T IVE man or woman d 

D at home, paying $2 
day, with opportunity to 
time can be/used. Work! 
requires no experience. V 
Spadina avenue, Toronto.

ton Many Others Injured and Hundreds Driven Into Hysterics 
-Five Unfortunates Perished in One Room-Many Res
cued by Heroic Work of Firemen.

1*

, Mr

:

r, «
on the , 
had bei

"DELIABLE Représentai 
& meet the tremendous 
trees throughout New Bn 
ent we wish to secure tti 
men to represent us as 1 
agents. The special inter 
fruit-growing business in 
offers exceptional opportd 
enterprise. We offer a pe 
and- liberal pay to the ri 
& Wellington, Toronto. O

*£ %ÎX
, any kind of contest'

s»rtsek%tiiftsfight and never shows to better advantage 
than When the shot is coming thick and 
fast. That he will be returned by 
did majority in Carleton, where the large 
number of farmers thoroughly appreciate 
the advantage of freer trade with the 
neighboring republic is beyond doubtfl.

Charlotte.
Another constituency that is also favor

ed with close trade relations with the 
States is Charlotte, and W. F. 
rho redeemed the county in 1968,

_ ......... . lotte are to the effect
that the people there are only awaiting 
the day when the Canadian parliament will 
add its conseitt to that already given by 
the house and senate m the United States, 

'"b so that this prosperity pact will come into
to effect" I

ff“a
Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 1-r-FSre early’ this 

morning brol^e out on the top floor in 
the Hamilton Asylum for the Insane, 
caused eight deaths, injuring many others, 
some probably fatally, and drove hundreds 
into hysterics before the flames 
trolled.

The complete official list of the dead 
.follows:

Charles Billyard, Dunnville.
Alfred Nay, St. Catharines. y
John Hefferman, Arthur, Ont. 1 ; j
T-homas Evans, Elora, Ont.
Edward Sodke, Welland.
John T. Holdaway, Klindinwood, Ont.
Geo. W. Storri, Hockeley, Ont.
Albert Bowler, Dtmdas, Ont.
The fire started at 1.30 in the ^ore-room 

neaf'Tthe hall on the top floor. Night 
Watcnman Fred Bissett, who discovered 
it, turned in an alarm of thç, asylmn'.fle- 
partmept, and this was followed by a hur
ried call-for thé city brigade. In the mean
time Chas. Pipper, an attendant, fought 
the fire over the transom door of the 
store-room until he was driven baric and 
carried otit unconscious. He claimed that 
if another extinguisher had been available 
he could have put the fire out. The asylum 
department was powerless to check thé 
flames.

The incline was not running and had 
It not been for Hamilton’s new automo- 

truck which diinbed the steep 
hill a^ a twelve mile clip, the disaster 
would probably have been greater. Three 
other city companies and a steamer were 
sent up. By the time they arrived the top 
of the building was a roaring mass of 
flames.

Hundreds of people from the city, who 
were attracted by the red glare that lit 
up the sky,, witnessed spectacular and hero
ic deeds with life nets spread out. The 
city flyemen caught patient after patient gave a despairing cry and sank back, 
as they dropped or were thrown over the Provincial Detective Rodgers and some 
top floors. Some of the patients clung of his assistants arrived from Toronto this 
to the eaves and. cried piteously for as-1 morning, and will make a rigid investiga- 
sistance. ! tion into the cause of the fire.

Tommy Fitzgerald, tillerman of the Dan Parker, a colored patient, on ohe| 
truck, was- one of the heroes. Time and fourth floor, had one of the most remark- 

; again he dashed through the flames and able experience of the fire. ïn the room 
lives. He saved thé lives above him live patients were found dead.

he th a room like rats in a trap with all their 
escape cut off. Wheaton with Campaign 
were climbing in the window when a 
sheet of fire and smoke covered them. 
Campaign fell head foremost into the 
and was yanked out by Wheaton, who a 
few minutes later himself fell unconscious.

In lees than an hour after the fire start
ed a big section of the roof collapsed and 
this gave rise to alarming stories 
the number of dead. Deputy Ohiefl 
Police Whatley and fiire Chief Teneyck 
with their men fought frantically to 
the patients who' were known to be trap
ped on the top floor. Time and again they 
burst through the wall of fire and smoke 
until they were driven back and forced 
to abandon hope.

It was not until 4 o’clock this 
in g that the police and firemen were able] 
with the assistance of lanterns to grope 
their. wal through %he dark to a small 
room2 a veritable chamber of horrors jnj

the»
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Since Dr. Pugsley 
public works the gi

m
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a splen-

nt has taken 
wharVes; has-, over TO LE'of

Th<r Programme.
Following is the programme:

Tuesday.
to a. m. and 2.30 p. m.—Executive meet-

gp
large part ofpleted plans and 

the site of a sen, 
has facilitated the 
lota to the C. P. B . 
ders for à seawall to

Ups
a dry dock, ship

/TO LET—A residence, 
^‘ "physician, situate at 
lotte county, N. B. Ai 
rounding and a good prac 
Inquire of Mrs. H. P. Re; 
Charlotte county,xN. B.

86K7
-■ gree by staff from 

Lodge No. 4. Si rink, 
to p. LÆ ^

*8 forten-
i in rink by "Golden 
Sou ; county Rebekah 

lodges, open tirltj}; visitors.
mg. Link and oth
la.-htiSir*1

Wednesday.

9A0 a. m.—Service of " intercession, led 
by Mrs. A. J. Archibald.

10 a. m.—Convention opened." Rules of 
order. Appointment of committees. Roll 
call.

10.15 a. m—Union reports: Recording 
secretary. Miss C. R. Fullerton; 
spending secretary, Mrs. M. S. Cox; Mis
sion Band treasurer, Miss E. Gillespie; 
treasurer, Miss Mary Smith.

11.15 a. m.—Address, Mrs. S. 0. Free
man, Palakimedi, India.

2.30 p. m—Prayer and praise, led by 
Mrs. F. Wentworth.

3 p. m.—Address of welcome, Mrs. David 
McLellan. Response, Mrs. A. S. Lewis.

3.15 p. m.—President’s address, Mrs. D. 
Hutchinson.

3.35 p. m.—Greetings.
p. m.—Provincial reports: Nova Scotia, 

rs. A. E. McLeod; Prince Edward Isl
and, Miss H. A. Wadman; New Bruns
wick, Miss Rebecca Bennett.

Discussion.
8 p. m.—Devotional exercises.
Address, Grande Ligne Mission, by Miss 

S. E. Hall, Montreal.
Address, Mrs. J. Firstbrook, Toronto. 

Offering.
Thursday.

reception. Registra-

4"■f "Wednesday-. ’

No Need of Wi 
; Cool Wea

in 1in& '« v 0.30 a. ‘m.-^Rébékah assembly b usines» 
session meets in6 St. Andrew’s church h^l, 
Kirk Hill. v',

11.30—Civid welcome to grand lodge, 
grand encampmènt and Rebekah assembly, 
addressed by the mayor, president of the 
board of trade and heads of local indus
trie*. « ' ■ f": ■ ■ - -

2-30 p. m.—Business session grand lodge.
7 p. m—Visit to steel works and other 

attractions. «;*■■■
8 p. m.—Business session grand lodge.
8 p. m.—Canton Dryden meets in I. O. 

O. F. hall, Provost street; conferring de
grees; band concert West Side Park.

which five charred corpses lay. Some hf 
them were buméd almost beyond recog
nition.

One stretcher «carried all that was left 
of three bodies. They presented a ghast
ly sight.

The attendants had a terrible battle 
with the panic stricken patients on the top 
floor trying to drive them to safety. 
Nearly 300 patients are quartered in that 
side of the building. Many of the patients 
persisted in rushing back into the fire af
ter being safely escorted to the corrid
ors.

Grand Ttt

csassatsaasira
a quaver of a million, on which wort 
now progressing; has secured a vote 
purchase, a site for a modern post office; 
has provided for a public building in Fair- 
ville; has looked after county ’

m-BdSm
hack to hi* constituents, and 
no shadow of doubt that" they will en- 
power him to continue bis splendid workL-OXIU? stis H £SS
that he will be strengthened by the elec
tion of his colleague in the local campaign.

Kings-Albert
■mmm

tat-rrast
Wilfrid Laurier, his assurance that if hie 

^ Sed him’to be 
he would not permit his

•eysf&S'S

for
Fv and the

LOur rooms are so air; 
ted we do not know t■■

'till we get outside, 
i Enter ®t once and 
Ibefete the rush comes.

■
corre-

York. (
wlWs,?" In York county, which was the only one 

outside of St. John city 
servative candidate, the 
ces are undoubtedly strong, i 
hardly fair to the Liberal party to call the 
opposition force» all Conservatives. In
fluences which should not be connected 
with political contests have been worked 
day after day, and month after month by 
enterprising and unscrupulous politicians 
of York county to advance the personal 

political interests of Messrs. Crocket,
McLeod, et al. York county has in the 
past shown that" it is quite as ready" to 
throw off such cumbersome shackles as it 
was to be burdened with them. It is one 

the finest agricultural sections in the 
province of New Brunswick, and there is 
an undoubted feeling for better trade re- 

^ lations with the United States. It remains 
to be seen whether the influences noted 
above will be successful in - clouding this
issue, ' which is of such great Importance 9:30 a. in.—Quiet talk on the Word,Mrs. 
to the people of York. The Liberals stand H. T. Cousins.
ready to put up a determined fight, and 10.00 a. m.—Report of Home Mission 
have several good candidates in view. It committee, Mrs. J. W. Peters, 
only remains for the party to get together Tidings, Report of Editor, Mrs. J. W. 
and to nominate so good a man that the Manning; report of Business Manager,
Conservatives may be glad themselves to Mr*. B. W. Ralston, 
have an opportunity of returning a repre- 10.45 a. m.—Round Table, The Work

Abroad, Mrs. J. A. Glendinning, Parla-
kimedi, India. , .

11.15 a. m.-Election of officers. : " II1Q AM THR QTflMIPD - ,.
2.30 p. m.—Quiet Talk on the Word, wAS Vfl luu ulUJUnUll Mr. Wilmot made an iavestigation and

Mrs. H. T. Cousins. _____ found that Toth had been one of the
2.00 p.m.—Mission Band Hour. Reports: , , -, . rioters on the night in question, but that

Nova Scotia, Mrs. L. F. Wallace; Prince «euevea unce D7 ratDer he was convicted on very slender evidence.
Edward Island, Miss Anna Frost; New KortiSCy’s No. II Tablets. Mr. Carnegie when he left for Europe

%aÇ1Bk^r:6'NovaE8?otian,tMers. s. a. _ . zTZI „ ^sTatTn^S.^' ^"^/to^oth Oppressive Tactics Employed in the Sale of Goods in the
‘M&ÏSSBSSSR* M». S±X*Si5S5ÈSii5 gbSvSXKZASr* ml Plumbing Trade An Effort to Crowd the Small Man to 

"’AiTtata X_ W—: Mi.s *£XZSZSigl£SUl' _________ the Wall-Some Firms Refuse to Be Dictated To.
a. A RESTORED FARMHOUSE. T, ^ ^  ̂ SftmZS? SS 2

T. Leger as the Liberal candidate, and " ,4«’ ™-Question Conference, Mrs. m.muy etarvmg w,th » fuN ”aath_ of Morrfg- Morriaania,w„o ! combines are causing revolt among mer-
tliere is every probability that lie will be The study is lined with bookshelves built A" ^ Martel " , „ , . FatherMorriscy’sNo. 11 TabletspromD- died in 1816. Part of the will of this Con- : chants manufacturer* and dealers of var-
qiute as successful in his can.vas, and cam- in and painted white. Above the books -,*•”> “-Address, Mrs. J. Firstbrook relieve* ttiTLdhOtiirrtoSŒ necticut hater is printed in Case and Com- ? ' Z T“Tk ra h L ,
paign as thç popular political veteran,Hon. there is a beautiful foliage paper in tones 1 a . TT c l-i, j d dera. Each Tablet has the power of digest- ment as follows: | mus kinds. 1 erhaps the matter can best
U. J. LeBlanc, who has retired from pub- of gray and White with touches of gray- p" m" Estimates. Unfinished Busi ing a pound tod three-quarteraof fooSTeo “My desire is, that nothing be mentioned j bc explained by quoting a statement rel^l

ic life after so many years of effective blue. The braided rugs in this room are 8 _ ,. , „ , that even though the stomach may be me about me, not so much as a, single line m cently issued by a large Chicago manufac- Pf?1 un lar>" 6en ence- .. ,

r~ L , , ssî&»B6 asses: d œh$ra398sisis ; sr pTr^ “S r 1 ? **»■«» Æ» » ....xuNorthumberland. tali - ™>MI *nl tafvta "fliu rk"""M ' digWtio. md praveM*J^l5, gMPin ÏÏÏ ne^’llorri. may have the bi.t Edaeatioai Wl™ , "“j™ ptot“' th" The hig plumber, .earn to b.rgri ri...........J
xvr c T ... . bottom chairs in the same wood Address, Miss Flora Clarke, Bimlipatam, stomach, nain ni-HiewaAmfrtrt- 11 xl.i _ rviomethods employed to prevent mamifactur- were once little plumbers thenwN -,sSnSa wss-y; M AiBSBssi SStaaœ Ei c as ystasr.it: ks

i -the e ?ftl0n ^aB ne®r y 1,00°’ with small invisible design Th^ curtain^ SHE DID NOT WAIT. _ since using tiiem than I had been for the I/ltervvoven m .^ir, the subject of unlawful combinations and thqr trade elsewhere. This tonij 1; >
• and judgmg from the reports that come ^re Jde of ”quaint 7rTand pink chint, lasteeven%ear,. I couldhardtyeatan* c^stitiitions^that all their art cannot D,s; th„ de,i6ions of the courts at different
toX ahfrLdathatCXre’Trill ïê9.”0 T5* tiny bunchea of Pink roses on a gray His Better Half-I think its time we thing that would not tom sour on nyrtE ; ^ undœ the Sanctifié GariTof Reîieion i ‘l*”68 ™n«rnin8 jhem- » would seem 
tion.6 a£ra,d th8t there mll be any redUC" 8round: The furniture here has been pfmti f t L.zz.e married and settled down, Al-  ̂SSÎSf: that **“ reCent dwaSIOn tbe Ù
-, , „ \eC A vs u V f he W1" be 28 next Week- y°u eftbT^The W ÏÏkÇÎuI the World for Honest Men.” ^
fi Alimtar anrl Rectirrminhn The third bedroom has a chintz paper know. but gas after eating, lhe first tablet I eülÉiiU®*

OULcSlcf ally nesilgoucne. with tiny hunches of yellow and lavender Her Jjesser Half—Oh, don’t hurry, my took gave me relief, and I am still conti- 
In Gloucester the gentleman who has roses on a white ground. The four-poster dear. Bette j- wait till the right sort of 0lt£?6 their use.

been its efficient representative, O. Tur- here, as well as the old bureau and wash- man comes along r_Ji-,\2?ap*>en A/bttle too
geon, will again be the Liberal can- stand, is of maple. The curtains, bed- His Better Half—But "why wait? I or something that doc.
Oidste, and in Restigouche Mr. James-Reid spread, and valance are all of white dim- didn't.—Throne and Country. I /<5“r fl^tajk» *_N°.
of Charlo is conceded the nomination if Ity trimmed with a ball fringe.—Harper’s---------------- ' 1 -----------— " fe* Tou Wlb ^ ^ DÉ^t Ù» •
he is willing to accept it. It is a well Bazar. "How would you classify -that ardent rr_.. _______________a..».........................
known fact that for some time Mr. Reid --------------  ’ ----------------- agitator?” ton or Dyspens^
hes been willing and often anxious to lay Hair that has become tangled during “You can’t clasefv —• .-.-..L- . rWP¥*.4.n»ln* Of Father Mor.

it the tlarty leadership for any Liberal illness may be combed with little trouble replied Senator Sor
*ho is the choice of the party in his if the hair is rubbed thoroughly With-flour your side of a quei
county, but so far * can be learned there in the evening. I» the morning the tangles reformer, and if he
it no desire to supervene the gentleman will all have disappeared. he’s a muckraker.’’—

til, A:;.

and
of return a Con- 

i servative for- 
yet it is

bileCARNEGIE Pins
can be

MAN WHO SERVED Alderman Birrell of the fire committee, 
donned à rubber coat and worked with 
the firemen. He saw a terrible sight on 
the doomed floor. Two struggling luna
tics yere fighting at a window to save 
themselves. Suddenly a sheet of flame and 
a cloud of smoke blotted them out. They

J
* Thursday.

10 a. m.—Business session grand lodge.
11 à. m.—Election of officers.
2 p. .rh;—Business session grand lodge. 
8 p. m.—Business session grand lodge.

m

ME IN PRISON NATUftL
IÂ

Grants $40 a Month to Man Unjustly 

Convicted of Murder and Sentenced 

foulife.

A man whd had traded horses with a 
Quaker went to1 him a few days latèr and 
said-: \ 'HI : -i.v ' .3-»;-13j

“You beat* tne in that trade.”
“Well, what does thee want me to dor?

Does thee want me to trade back?” in
quired Broadbrim. Pittsburg, Aug. 2—Andrew Carnegie has, smoke to H

un, no; not at all. I just want yon placed upon his private pension list Andy j of at least six people unassisted1 and near- Thousands of gallons of water were rush- 
to lend me your hat a few days till I Tottfl^ who was released from the Western, ly lost his own battling in the flamftig ; ing along the corridor, hundred# of de
trade with somebody else. ’ Ram’s Horn. Penitentiary on March 18 after having furnace with a crazy man who would not j mented people -were shouting and Parker 

w, , ' *** ‘ ~7 served twenty years of a life sentence, hav- let himself be saved. Fitzgerald was forced slept through it all. The poli«ce nearly
a- j- ^>ec^me *ire4 "e down ing been wrongly convicted of participation to abandon the unfortunate fellow when collapsed jvben Parker, who was thought 

on a bed and raise them as high, as pos- jn the killing of a watchman at the Edgar he found his own strength ebbing. to be dead, suddenly stood up and de-
siblé, supporting them there with a Thompson Steel'Works, Braddock, on New P. C. Campaign and Fireman .Wheaton manded to know what was the matter, 
blanket or comforter. In five or ten min- Year’s eve 1890. had a narrow escape. They were trying It is impossible yet to estimate the fire
utes the blood is more evenly distributed. Carnegie became interested in Toth to save two patients who were caught in loss.- , ..... _____________
------- and asked F." M. Wilmot of the Carnegie

Hero Fund Commission,, to look into the

// Cures 1
// No Doctors
]/ Oxygen (or Ozon 
# vents dlaease, mail 

perfected "Oxygem 
tine device based on 
health ls dne to the dc 
blood—the absence of a 
of oxygen. The Oxya 
Ozone and drives out dl 
every organ of the bo 
system. Almost every - 
•very stage yields to I

A
save

I\
, »

IS
so itof

iÆ.SsctjS
Nervoosneta, Sleepleaei

«la. Headache, Back 
tion. Nervous Dyepepeu 
ment of Tuberculoeia th< 
wonderfully effective. 8 ing, delightful, refreehin 

Give ua an opportun!! 
your own person or on 
family the marvelous res 
treatment.
Send to-day for our trm 
Health” illustrated. G

Perfected “Oxygenor

candi- 
There 

rge W.

Dr. be the
;

effect th. 
-eipr.Mc

1h : stive who will have senpe other 
•ade than abuse and scandals. ■

in
.

Queens-Sunbury.AA :

Ufpoim far as Queens-Sunbury is concerned, 
said the Conservatives will find great 

a candidate;

are fully alive to the benefit» to be de
rived from reciprocity and a large free 
market for agricultural products. »

In a word, Liberal proepecte in New 
Brunswick were never so bright on the eve 
of the federal elections.

a■ there is no reasonable 
Emmereon will

can
Hon. H. R.

•ad the has>erat forces to victory, 
a tower of strength in

ot- New Bruiswicit. ___
probably nearly as well known in Albert, 
Kent and Northumberland as in Westmor- 

• land, where his popularity is always on 
the increase.

§P BOX 8292
CHATHAM,
. Ce avid

tsBe ■
that He is.

'
AA ■

Kent. It has become known that even in New I wa fail to see why every plumber in the 
Brunswick the methods of some df the ! United States does not-understand t : -

We have fought this thing out in different 
cities and will continue to fight it in every 
place where it comes up. We are dei« r- 
mmed that no one shall force us to violate 
the law and thus render ourselves liable

•W

THE PUBLIC VS. T1"M

El Frank E. Wallis, ini 
Know Architecture, cla 
pie have had more to I 
tion of architectural std 
iflpL In a recent sti 
worn Victor Hugo thj 
**the deposit left by a] 
Great edifices, like grJ 
the work of centuries.1 
architect, the nation j 
chapter of How to. id 
Mr. Wallis gives a vj 
the credit to the arc! 
with the civic, religioi 
pulses of his time, shj 
as a xliardly recognized 
clientele. “The public,! 
“is coming to underd 
art is for itself—a pal 
the architect and sculd 
in a very fine and try 
vants to be cherished 
they have served truls

E

MR

■
not want trade under such condition- 

“Th^ policy which this company has 
served and will continue to observ.
We will sell to any licensed pin ml 
(where licenses are required), who lias ' 
place of -bnsiness, carries a stock of gon , 
is legitimately in the trade, and pax - 
bills.”

b-

States supreme court in the Standard Oil 
case, and of the United States District 
pourt in the Beef Trust case, together 
with that in the Bath-tub case, should be

........PPHHHP sufBciettt tçÿ^convince the people who are
By the way, it should not escape the I seeking to enforce certain rules and regu- 

notice of the diner out that Geidel, the ! lations upon us, that they are attempting 
young murderer of Mr. Jackson, bad| whàt is strictly contrtneÿ io law, contrary 
been a hat and coat room boy. If one | to good business principles, and contrary 
thing more than an ot lier will breed crim- to common decency.
Inals its that petty graft/—New York “But this does not seem to be the case. | good glycerine soap^ rub a litiicon^^H
Telegram. We continue to hear that the plumbers ! side of the glass, (use no water), ihenv-l*

TWilffiijTiiWnT'irgWiïr^^^^M :̂-a y">k- a •. in dlffejenir places demand that this com- ish with tissue paper or a soft < l<>tb. l T
ur dealers, or from Fa- i Hid >ou ever mix cre|.m cheese with pany shall sell to Association plumbers removes grease and grime, also >ta>
yieme Co., Ltd., Mon- sherry wine and add chopped walnuts and only. We have repea ted Iv said that weished much longer than with the oninunT 

103 pecans. It is delicious #hd different. wiM not bt‘ forfeed into this position and cleaning.

A BREEDER OF CRIMINALS.1

.

i If you have had the 
n kettle, it may be m«j 
^y filling it with ash a 
it for an hour or so^j
clear water.

ÈÉ People wearing eyeglasses find it vorv
annoying when the glass steams, blurs .m * 
gets frosted. To prevent this, take anv

an 1
w on j Mixfpytrm m, 

ion he’s a/i intrepid 50c. a bo 
s on the other side ! ther Morri 
Washington Star.

M Discarded bedspread 
“^th towels. Cut the 
hem all around, and vj
■•rviceable as a régula 
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Hundreds Driven I 
trished in One Room 
f Firemen.

its
;
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a room like rats in a trap wi 
escape cut off. Wheaton with 
"•ere climbing in the windc 
sheet of fire and smoke cov<
Campaign fell head foremost into 
and was yanked out by Wheatc 
few minutes later himself fell un

In less than an hour after the fire start
ed a big section of the roof collapsed and 
this gave rise to alarming stories as to 
the number of dead. Deputy Chief 
Police Whatley and fiire Chief Teneyck 
with their men fought frantically to save 
the patients who-were known to be trap
ped on the top floor. Time and again they 
burst through the wall of fire and smoke 
until they were driven back and forced 
to abandon hope.

It was not until 4 o’clock this morn
ing that the police and firemen 
with .the assistance of lanterns 

Ltikuip? wal tttrr"—1' i-i-w* _in. ust 
room,' a ver.tabfe chamber of horror, A 
which five charred corpses lay. Some ft 
them were burned almost beyond recog
nition.

One stretcher carried all that Was . left 
of three bodies. They presented a ghast
ly sight.

The attendants had a terrible battle 
with the panic stricken patients on the top 
floor trying to drive them • to safety. 
Nearly 300 patients are quartered in that 
side of the building. Many of the patients 
persisted in rushing back into the fire af
ter being safely escorted to the corrid-
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were ore.
t top Alderman Birrell of the fire 
6. of donned a rubber coat and wi 

the firemen. He saw a terrib 
the doomed floor. Two strug 

it lit tics were fighting at a windc 
hero- themselves. Suddenly a sheet o 
The a cloud of smoke blotted them but. They 

itient gave a despairing cry and sank back, 
r the Provincial Detective Rodgers and some 
clung of his assistants arrived from' Toronto this 

as- rimming, and will make a rigid investiga- 
tion into the cause of the fire, 

the Dan Parker, a colored patient, on ohe 
and fourth floor, had one of the most remark- 
and able experience of the fire. In the room 

above him nve patients were found dead, 
near- Thousands of gallons of water were rush- 
unlhg ing along the corridor, hundreds of de- 
Î not men ted people vyere shouting and Parker 
orçcd slept through it all. The police nearly 
when collapsed when Parker, ' who was thought 

to be dead, suddenly stood up and de- 
eaton manded to know what was the matter, 
■rying It is impossible ' yet to estimate the fire 
ht in ' lossÆÉÉü^eÈÉ*ÉH6ÉlÉÉ**É4iÉ6ÉÜlllÉÉI
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lighest quality cream— 
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Harvesters
I Bluebell
ist-proof and milk-proof
sssible. The frame is __
y phosphor bronze bushings. _ 
lafts, bushings, and bearings; 
strongest and most effective found In any 
-arrester removes the finest particles of 
i milk is separated. I H C Cream Har- 
l—Dairymaid, chain drive; and Bluebell,

1 be glad to point out the above features 
nearest branch house for catalogues and
* • *
mations,! Harvester Company of America at Bran.

wi^;.MŸ£ktooNorth B*'tw*rd-s, Wsjbum. Winmpas, York too. .
■PANT OF AMERICA CUcage USA,

(Incorporated) S —

m.s

X
£
i.

&

1
*

•V

Service Bureau
k a clearing house of agricultural^ 
to learn the best ways of doing 
m. and then distribute the informa- 
Wdual sxperience may help others. , 
km to the I H C Service Bureau. ..

*

■

n
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WANTED
WANTED—For . ta. tAp'tSSjpH 

ELtharie of Sisson Ridge School. Dis 
r ■ f So‘ 7. Gordon, N. B„ to commence 
% holidays. Appb^to Percy Elliott.

- ‘ —
PORT OF

ole - nJ ' p acted in a
Arrived.

- ’ -i31.

H V k 3T -Jdress to the 
an exception- Shigk and double tape fuse detonators.1Ivor, 1 for the

able and eloquent appeal. He said 
that the doctors who testified for the 
crown; were unable to. state definitely 

Pftnrft- whlt <»u*d death and that it was the 
1 duty of the crown to prove that death

had been caused other than by hanging. 
There was sufficient evidence to show the 
suicidal tendencies of the deceased, snob 
as her conduct about the bell and wild 
talking before the prisoner left home. The 
prisoner’s father had sworn that when he 

his son riding away from the home 
that night, his wife was standing out
side. Mr. Mathieeon declared that the 
conduct of the prisoner was quite con
sistent with that of an innocent man. 
The only evidence brought forward to 
prove ill-treatment of hie wife was on one 
occasion eight years ago. when he slapped 
her for throwing their baby on the floor.

______ r—rr- y ------ Glm Eyidento-Jur, Hew Hvd &

iSS Shff W (NSI Proceedings to Take Place in Ti™ »«“•* US S&X t Sfet. «.
Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby L, 49, Baker, ., n 'u c —---------- «on, contended that the position in which

Margaretville; Been- River, 70, Woodworth, the UDÇra nOUSB, OUSSBX— p, , . _ _ T , , -, T. *h= woman’s body had been found with
Clementsport; Centreville, 32, Graham, n . , T , . Charlottetown, P. B. I., July 31—The her face to the door, the abort distance
Sandy Cove; echrs Ethel McLeod, 96, LOnVehient l fain Arrange™ sentencing of William Molyneaux for man- (eight or ten inches) between the roller 
Branecomb, Riverside; Tethys, 20, John- , a slaughter, following the death of his wife “d the end of. the knot in the rope
son, fishing; Loraine, 62, Lapp, Advocate 11161118 AITi AfinOUllCeQ. who was found hanging is the final chap- which would prevent the woman putting
<NS) _____ ter in another of Prince Edward Island’s her head through the noose either from

Wednesday, Aug. 2. strange crimes. Although this province is »bove or below precluded the possibility
Stmr Oruro, i,249, Bale, Demerara, B . A Liberal convention has been called the most ' law-abiding m the dominion, df suicide. The evidence of the doctors 

W. I, and Bermuda, Wm Thomson A Co., an Sussex for Kings-Albert Wednesday, tbere have been from time to time strange who elated besides the rope mark on the 
Coastwise—Stmr Brunswiàk, 72, Hersey, Aug. 9, at 4 o’clock in the afternoon after murder cases here and in one or two other neek there were eight other distinct 

Parreboro; schrs Ethel, 22, Hatfield, Ad- the arrival of the Pacific express at 3.53 stances what- wee first believed to be bruises on other parts of the body tn- 
vocate Harbor; L M Ellis 34, Lent, Erse- p. m. which will bring the delegates from gujcide was found afterwards to "have Sen dice ted that there had evidently been a 
port; Bay Queen, 31. Trahan, Meteghan. Albert county and the eastern parishes of deliberate murder. disagreement between the prisoner and

Kings. The delegates frota the lower par- T-.t e k ,h " f aenlati<m in the bis wife. Although the boy Harry had 
ishes of Kings can board the C. P. train eaetern part 0f the. province was the trial oontradicted himself and had evidently 
that leaves St. John at 12.40, at Hampton, before the guprem, at Georgetown been coached before he came on the stand,
Norton and Apohaqui and these at the of william Molvneaux a farmer ot Mill the fact that he heard his mother scream 
smaller stations at which the fast express jown çroM wbo bad* been charged with »nd^that ten minutes afterwards he looked 
does not stop can go by the suburban the murber’0f his wife. Ada Molyneaux. out window and saw his father go-
train that leaves St. John at 12.16 as far The laiter on tbe evening q£ May 24 had in« out of the gate, and his statement 
as Hampton and board the C. P. R. ex- heea found ^ fa the -pantry hanging about their continual quarrelling all point- 
press there. The convention will be hdd {rom.the towel rack by a rope around, her ed to the prisoner e gmlt. The relation- 
m the Opera House, Sussex, and as the neck The (fa^very of the body was made «b*P between Molyneaux and his wife had 
posters invite all who are friendly to and b Henry Campbell, J. P., a neighbor, who V* been harmonioue, they had occupied 
support the Liberal party, there will un- bad called at tbe house after dark. During ««Parate apartments, there was constant 
doubt.edly be a great number present. the afternoon Mrs. Molyneaux had been discord in the home.

Arrangements ate being made ior ex- at hi, houee and left word with his wife Got Fifteen Years. k
cursion return rates from all stations on that ber husband had been ffl-treating her. 
the Intercolonial between Moncton and ,<Tb m yyfag me by inches,” she said,
St John and Sussex Any further litior- ..and ^fore long the settlement will get a 
matlon can be had of E. S. Carter, lib- eurpriee.” It was in.response to this, mes- 
eral organaer; telephone ^Rothesay æ, or Mge that had been left for him, that Mr.
SI- Jebo 2165. John T. Lewis, M. D., of Campbell visited the Molyneaux home, fear- 
HiUeboro president of the Albert ^ County ^ that there was something wrong. As 
Liberal Association, and S. H. Flewwell- he neared house he heard the children 
Bf of Hampton vice-president of the erying and „ hp entered he saw the dead 
Jtmgs County Liberal Association, sign body 0f the woman in the pantry with
the call for the convention. the youngest child clinging to her skirts.

Before cutting down the body he went for 
another witness namely Finlay MacBeath 
who severed the cord from the neck. About 
two hours later the husband returned. He 
said he had been wbrking all day at . his 
father’s place close by. That he had re
turned home after six o’clock, did varions 
chores including milking the cows, feeding 
the stock and so forth, and at half past 

left for .William MacKinnon’s to 
bring home a pig that be had left there..
He said that when he left, his wife was 
busy in tue kitchen with the milk, which 
she was preparing to give '$p the calves.
That is the last, he said, .that he saw of 
her alive. ^ hpm

Campbell probably suspecting that every
thing wm not right had taken charge of 
Molyneaux and kept kpn in hie house all 
night, locking up the house, ijrhere the dead 
woman lay, the children, having been tak
en oVer to their grandfather’s.. The .pris
oner’s father went to the nearest village,
Montague, to get an undertaker and to 
make arrangements about holding an in
quest. There he was informed that an in
quest wss not necessary, and the woman 
was buried soon after. However, owing-to 
reports that got around, the authorities 
took action and had the body exhumed and 
an inquest held. The doctors, who perform
ed tbe autopsy found in addition to marks 
evidently made by the rope, two others as 
if made made by a thumb and fingers. The 
coroner’s jury" gave, a sort of-open verdict, 
declaring that the deceased had been found 
banging, but whether she died by her own 
hand or the hand of another they were 
unable to determine. -

Innlv to Mrs. Brock, Rothesay. 1147-tf-sw ford Co». , ’ . . 8 '
--------------------------------- i Str Governor Dingley, MitcheU, Boston, "

i W G Lee. f
Sch T W Cooper, Smith, bound from 1 _ _

a’w'a^” Boet°n’ put beck for harbor- S), for 1
Coastwise-istrs Chignecto, 36, Canning, ..... _ 

Advocate Harbor;, Valinda, 56, Gesner.

Parreboro; Granville, 49, Collins, Anna
polis; sehs Mary M Lord, 21, Poland, 

ver Harbor; Levuka, 76, Ogilvie, Parrs- 
— o; Coronilla, 28, Melanson, Annapolis 

iRdyfl. •fff.’f ‘ "

' !
•j■t Ite- J Ailes Electric fuses, batteries.-

Long Sentence

wessst&is 'tzs*
6» •gs™“ c°- N- “•

Cast steel for drills. X
H l i

W. H. THORNE CO., Limited-
.

”, —

WIFE FOUND DEAD
SStIb^-A «cond class female teach- 
W for District No. 1, Parish of Çarle-

Albert County.-Apply, stating 
W. Kinnie, Alma, N. B. 6278-8-16-sw
n’ANTED—A second or third class tV t=ac£r for School District No. 6, 
Feeler’s Cove, Charlotte. Apply,
F j Randall S. Spear, Secretary. 

6029-8-5 ew

l— Market Square, St John, N. B.

RECOMMEND STORAGE 
RESERVOIRS ON THE ST. JOHN

Boa • . -V ..

Jury Declares Husband- Guilty of

AUGUST 8urday, July 29.
Windsor,MM. 3?

Sch Walter

New York (in distreee), A W

for >n.
lax, for

Engineers Report to Waterways Commission That Scheme 
is Both Feasiblexand Desirable—Will Make Driving of 
Logs Safer and Cheaper, and Benefit Water Powers. -

salary, to

ixTANTED—Second" class teacher for 
tV School District No. 14, Duffenn, 
OnppriR Co N. B. Apply, stating salary,

vxtaNTED—A second or third ’ class 
VV teacher to commence school March 1. 

I District rated poor. Apply, stating salary, 
to N. H. Johnktone, secretary, CHrendm 
Eettlement, -N. B.________ 1418-tf bw

of sites for dams atBansor August 1—That the Improve- determined, surveys 
an*'Va T , , . tb hene- the outlets of these lakes have been com

ments of the St. John river for tile bene- ^ other ,neCessary information
fit of the lumbering industry and what- geCTired fr0m which to estimate the reser- 
ever water powers may he developed in voir capacity available cost of construct- 
the future on that waterway is both fees- ing reservoir dams and manner of treat- 

o+-nri XL.*. ing river channels for improving log dnv-ible and deairabte , a question that has gg conditionfi
been under investigation by the In- w0^ 0£ plotting the Black river
ternational St. John River commission, a surveys, plotting Seven Islands surveys, 
commission appointed by the United States completing a general map of the St. John 

Tx wx , ^ river, plotting, rating curves and gvageand the Dominion of Canada, is now assur- readiJngg and computing discharge
ed through a recent report to the com- uremenfc"i8 now done. A small office force 
mission from its board of consulting en- keen engaged on this work, and the 
gineera—Hardy S. Ferguson of New York Wor]j- that remains to be done is being 
city and S. J. Chapleau of the Depart- hurried along as fast as possible under the 
ment of Public Works of Canada. direction of M. H. Ranney, chief engineer

In their report the engineers, who re- jn charge of the field work. It is expect-
present the best trained and most skill- ed that the engineering work will be com-
ful hydraulic engineers of the two coun- pietcd within the next four months, 
tries state:— A party has been in the field making a

The jury after two hours’ deliberation “We have no hesitation in stating thqt lurvey for a reservoir site on the main
came hack and reported a disagreement. what we have already learned makes it nver at Seven Islands.
They were then sent back and the judge apparent to us that it is both feasible and from the various stations on the
said that if they believed that the deed desirable to develop a system of storage ^ver where the discharge of the Water is 
was done in a moment of passion, they reservoirs and to improve the river chan- being recorded is taken at regular inter- 
could bring in a verdict of manslaughter. nels in many places, and that much can va]g jn order to obtain measurements of 
They were locked up all night and in the be accomplished towards making the driv- discharge covering the necessary range 
morning again reported a disagreeemnt. ing 0f logs safer and less expensive, and from high to low water.
They were sent back and the third time toward increasing the low water flows for jn addition to field and office work which 
they brought in a verdict of manslaughter the benefit of any water powers which jg jn progress, tlierc has been some work 
with a strong recommendation for mercy, may be developed along the river in the done on the St. John and its branches 

On Friday Molyneaux was sentenced to future.” above Seven Islands. This section of the
fifteen years in the penitentiary. To those who are interested in the work river is very important regarding lumber

of the commission and those who have operations and log driving conditions, and 
their interests along the St. John river ^he engineers are securing definite inform
ée report of the consulting engineers is atjon as to the possibility of creating re- 
most significant, and means if adopted by gervoira and improving the river channels 
the commission, that eventually the two above Seven Isltnds.
governments may take steps to carry out The surveys of the St. John river made 
some comprehensive scheme for conserv- under the direction of the commission ex- 
ing the water of the St. John and improy- tend Sown as far as Hartland, and some 
ing the river to the benefit of both the 0f the finest maps in existence of this im- 
1 umber industry for which it is chiefly portant waterway and the section through 
used at present and whatever other de- which it passes will be one of the results 
velopriaent may take place in the futurs. 0f the commission work. In fact these 

Canada is said to be anxious that the maps will be the first complete and auth- 
United States join with her in carrying entic mans ever made of that section, 
out some plan for the improvement of the The Canadian government has made a 
river, which will put an end to the diffi- map of the river from Fredericton to 
culties, which have occurred in the past, Woodstock and by making a map of the 
and led up to the bloodless “Van Buren section between Hartland and Woodstock 
War” of 1905. ... the commission will have a complete map

Most of the field work which has been and survey of the river between Fredtric- 
do^ethy engineera^at the direction of the 
conmdlteioners has been completed^ and the 
larger part ^ of the- data has been put in 
shape for the consulting engineers to study 
in connection with their final report. Brief
ly the work covers a comprehensive exam
ination of the St. John river between 
Grand Falls and Seven Islands and of the 
lakes and main branches tributary to the 
river between these limits. Profiles, dis
charge measurements and guage readings 
have been made, areas of important lakes

n;■tSanHI)--A second or third class fe- 
VV male teacher for North Clones school,

CM. a™»
■ - ■■■■.„ . , - -r—-—-

Woolen Weavers Wanted

ICleared.
' . ‘ '*• ' -y • y ' f'

Tuesday, Aqgust 1. !
Schr Dora C, 402, Perry, Advocate Har

bor,-J Willard Szaith.
Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, 182, In- 

gersoU, Wilson’s Beach; Valinda, 5& Ges
ner, Bridgetown;- aehre Domain, 91, Btewr 
art, _6| Markina; Effie May, 67, Carter, 

verarae. a

'

mea--

Experienced weavers can be given 
steady employment the year round, 
i ioocV wages. Apply at once to
hewson woolen rolls, ltd.

Amherst,IM; S.

Ri :
Wednesday, Aug. 2.

Schr Harry Miller; 246, Gale, for City 
Island, A W Adams.

Schr Abbie C Stubbs, 298, McLean, for 
New York, A*W Adams.

Schr Frontenac, 1,457, Coombs, for 
Buenos Ayres, F C Beatteay (not previous-

Sailed.

fl-23

AGENTS WAN'
1ly.)

tIVE man or woman wan tea tor worn 
+* at home, paying 12.00 to $3,00 per 
day, with opportunity to advance. Spare 
time can bemused. Work not difficult and 

/ Winston Limited,

"Fci Sunday, July 30.
Str Urko Mendi, 2,100, de Mergartien, 

Brow Head, f o.
X
irequires no experience. 

Spadina avenue, Toronto. Monday, July 31.
’ Str Governor Dingley, Mitchell, East- 
port, W G Lee.

s.w
The Liberal convention in Westmorland 

will be held at Moncton on Thursday Aug
ust 10, The Tories of Kings-Albert choose 
their forlorn hope on August 11.

Tl ELI ABLE Representative Wanted—-To 
** meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit-growing business in New Brunswick 
oilers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto. Ont.

Tuesday, August 1. 
Schr T W Cooper; Smith, Boston, A W

Schr Nellie Eaton, Hatton, Boston, A 
W Adams.

Schr. Frontenac, Combe, Buenos Ayres.
Wednesday; Aug. 2.

Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, for Boston 
via ports, W G Lee.

HEW JERSEY PLUME 
LAW INTO EFFECT LIBERALS READY 

FOR THE FRAY
seven

s.-w .1
CANADIAN PORTS.

Victoria, July 31—Ard, etr Trebia, Star- 
ratt, from Pernambuco for Rio de Janeiro 
and Santos.

Dalhousie, July 22—Ard, ship Maella 
(Nor), 1649, Class, Belfast; July 28, ship 
Minister Delbeck, 1413, Oersted, New 
York; July 29, Bark Clara, 864, Jacobsen, 
Nantes France.

S1(F July 25, ship Kinland (Nor), 692, 
Schgott, New York vit Campbelltofi, com
pleting «i|Pik latter port.

Montreal, July 29—Ard, stmrs Virginian, 
Liverpool; Megantic, do; Devona, Middles
brough; Montfort, London; 30th, Wille- 
had (Ger), Hamburg.

Steamed 29th, stmrs Aseania, London; 
Teutonic, Liverpool; Corsican, do; Cas
sandra, Glasgow; Ionian, do; Corinthian, 
London via Havre; 30th, Welshman, Bris
tol; Lake Michigan, London and Ant
werp.

Nanaimo, BC, July 29—Ard, stmr Earl 
of Forfar, Redondo.

Quebec, July 29—Ard, stmr Wotran, 
Sydney (CB); Thomdale, Miramichi; Sa
voy Anticosti; Rossand, Newfoundland ; 
Grampian, Glasgow; yacht Rosalie, New 
York; 30th, stmr Athenia, Glasgow.

New Mills, N B, July 29—Sid stmr Coal
ing, of Manchester.

Chatham, N B, July 29—Sid stmr Hels- 
ingborg, for Sharpness.

Fugwssh, N S, Jtlly 30—Ard stmr Com
petitor, to load for. Great Britain.

Charlottetown, PEI, July 29-Ard 
schr Advent, from. New Yerk.

Weymouth, N S, July 27—Sid schr Wil
liam E Downes, Nash, for Cienfuegos.

Vancouver, B C, July 31—Ard stmrs 
Lucerie, Mathie, from Hong Kong, etc; 
Strathgarry. McNeil, from J-_—

River Hebert, N 8, July 27-81d schr 
Percy C, Refuse, for New York. ; 

Liverpool, N S, July 28-Sld schr Annie
HI°uUburg, July 28—Cleared, brig Maggie 

Belle, for Cheater. ■■ ■■
Chatham, N B, July 28-In port, schr 

Ponkook, Page, for New York.
Yarmouth, N S, Aug 2-7-Ard 

Prince George, from Boston; Cabot, from 
Louisburg; Amelia, from. Halifax.

Cld-Stmr Cabot, for Louisburg; schr 
Annie, for Boston; stmr Amelia, for. St

Quebec, Àug 2—Ard stmrs Pomeranian, 
from London; Manchester Corporation, 
from Manchester.

TO LET Forbids the Wearing of Bird’s Feath
ers, Wings, Heads or Tails in 
Women’s Hats.

!rno LET—A residence,
A' physician, situate at Lepreaux, Char
lotte county, N. B. A fine country sur
rounding and a good practice for a doctor. 
Inquire of Mrs. H. P. Reynolds, Lepreaux, 
Charlotte county^ N. B. 6100-8-16-s.w

suitable for a

New York, Aug. 1—Although the law 
forbidding the wearing of feather» from 
varions wild song birds went into effect 
today in New. Jersey, np report of an ar
rest for its violation had been made on 
any of.the larger, places in the north end 
of the State up to h» afternoon. - .

The law is rather drastic in that it pro
hibits -the wearing not only of the plum
age of song and ornamental birds which 
live in the State, but of many kinds sel
dom if ever seen in it. This will include 
the white heron and various other birds, 
which were reported as fast becoming 
extinct in the sections of the 'country 
where they belong.

The authorities have made no special 
preparations to make, arrests or to enforce 
the law, but will prosecute where there 
are arrests or complaints. The Audubon

James Reid Will Likely Be the 
Standard Bearer Again — 
Tories Have No One in 
Sight.

ton and Seven Islands.
Up to the present time the consulting 

engineers have confined their work to se
curing such data as they considered neces
sary for developing a comprehensive im
provement scheme.1 Enough of the data 
and information has been secured to justi
fy" the consulting engineers in beginning 
their studies of the problems which will 
form the basis of theiç final report to the 
commission which they plan to have ready 
some time this fall.

No Need of Waiting For 
Cool Weather

Our room* are *o airy and well venti
lated we do not know the weather" ia hot
jtill we get

Enter at once and get a good start 
More the rush comee>

Dalhousie, N. B., Aug. 1.—The news of 
the coming election finds Liberals in this 
county in good trim. Mr. Reid, who has 
served the county so faithfully in the past, 
is likely to be the candidate.

A Liberal convention wil be held in Dal
housie about Aug. 10 for nomination and 
to make arrangements for organization. 
The parish asociations will hold meetings 
at once for the election of delegates.

There is no one mentioned ae a likely 
candidate of the Conservative party.

le. :
:

yS. KERR
Principal NEW BRUNSWICK vs THE WEST

;Society which was largely instrumental in 
having the law made: as sweeping as it is, 
is urging its enforcement, but the leaders

Husband Arrested.
here we not only have a home market 
paying higher prices for all farm pro
ducts, but wq are closer to the great con
suming markets of the world than any 
other country outside Europe Here good- 
land, can be obtained, close to good roads, 
schools and churches with the best of 
water, a certain climate and pleasant, so
cial conditions, land that will produce 
not only maximum yields of nil staple 
crops, but which will grow fruits of all 
kinds and has all the surroundings that , 
go to make comfortable and healthful ‘ 
homes, and at priçes lower than can be 
obtained anywhere in Canada.

In the west a man must farm expensive
ly to get a living income, he must work 
ten acres there to one here to get the 
sa-qe net return, he must invest heavily 
not only in land, but in equipment, and 
if he wants a comfortable home it will 
cost him many times the expense here. 
In many cases he must lack good water, 
fuel, roads and schools or social advan
tages and may have to wait many years 
to be able to enjoy life as he can, ever 
while he is making a home, here.

We have no desire to decry the west. 
It is a great- country, but it is not nor 
never can be the country of comfortable 
homes that eastern Canada is.

The greatest source of wealth is the 
west has been the advance is land values. 
Now prices for land have reached a point 
beyond which they cannot advance rap
idly for farm purposes. Here in New 
Brunswick land values are away below 
their intrinsic worth and must advance 
with any increase in population, so from 
even a speculation^ standpoint the east is 
the better proposition.

Men of New Brunswick from every 
standpoint we ask you to consider well 
before you rush to the west to the great 
disadvantage of your native province and 
nearly always against your own best in
terests.

(Contributed).
As for several years past there is to

day a call from the western soil miners 
for help to harvest the crops whitk 
Providence is giving them from the stored 
up fertility of ages and they are calling 

of New Brunswick as in other

Soon after the inquest, the husband was 
of the movement are not inclined to be «rreated, charged with murder, and hie 
hasty. They realize that too drastic ae- preliminary tnal wae held »t Georgetown 
tipn might defeat the purpose of the law before J. H. Reddm, itipend^y magistrate 
by making it unpopular and causing it to for Kings county. This primary trial 
be repealed. There will be a little time ai- occupied nearly two weeks. The chief wit- 
lowed before the law ia fully enforced, nesses for the prosecution were Henry 
There may be àn. arrest arranged later to Campbell and Fuüay MacBeath, who had

discovered the body. Dm. Barnes and Bre- 
haut, who had performed the autopsy; 
Archie MacBherson, who had seen the 
prisoner pass bis house on hie way to Mac
Kinnon’s, sind the prisoner’s little boy, 
Harry, aged eight years. Considerable in
terest was taken in the story of the little 
boy, who, with the other members of the 
family, one little girl aged six, another one 
four, and a child of two, were.in the house 
at the time. Harry did not testify at the 
inquest but a statement was made by him 
to the coroner, subsequently, .by order of 
the attorney general. In it he said that 
his father and mother had often quarreled 
and thi* night there was the worst quar
rel of ar~ïrVas Sn accoutit of a little 
veal which his . mother had accused his 
grandfather of stealing. He* said that his 
father was swearing very hard and that 
they also quarrelled over milk that had 
been spilt when they-had been separating

V
Lazirqa

(“Remember that thou in thy lifetime 
receivedest thy good things and likewise 
Lazarus evil thing».”)

Still he lingers, where wealth and fashion 
Meet together to dine or play, 

lingers, a matter of vague compassion, 
Out in the darkness across the way;

Out beyond the warmth and tbe glitter, 
And the light where luxury’s laughter 

rings,
Lazarus waits, where the wind is bitter. 

Receiving his evil things.

Still you find him, when, breathless, burn
ing

Summer fiâmes upon square and street, 
When the fortunate ones of the earth are 

turning
Their thoughts to meadows and meadow

sweet;
For far away from the wide green valley, 

And the bramble patch where the white- 
throat sings, '

Lazarus sweats in his crowded alley, 
Receiving his evil thingsT

■ i
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on men 
parte of eastern Canada.

Labor and agricultural conditions are 
such in this province that it is not likely 
that s great many men will be attracted 
by the offer of two or three months’ work 
at wages very little or no higher than 
they can obtain at home and without the 
expense

(f Cores Yoor Ills
/ Mo Doctors Mo Drugs

ttfle device based on natural laws. Ill 
health Is dne to the devitalization of the 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxysenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives ouf diieaee. if benefits 

body—Invigorates the

test the law.
The law forbids not only the wearing of 

feathers, heads, wings or tails of birds 
protected by the game law of the State 
or other States, but the having of them 
in one’s possession. The offering of such 
for sale is cause for arrest. The penalty 
for infraction of the law is a fine or im
prisonment or both. Just how the law will 
affect women from out of the State who 
wish to. visit it for any reason is not clear, 
but the advocates of the law claim that 
its provisions will allow of the arrest of a 
woman from New York or anywhere else 
who lands in New Jersey with any pro
hibited feather, head, wing or tail.

I

!;
every organ of the 
system, almost every curable 
every stage yields to Its effective power. of and tedium of a long railway

The journey.
There will, of course, always oe 

who would like a trip, who wish to see 
new lands, or who are for various reasons 
seeking a change. To such we have noth
ing to say, but to those who are seeking 
to market their labor to the best advan
tage, we would ask them in their own 
interests and in those interests of their 
native province to consider the situation 
here. _ . ,

There is today in New Brunswick the 
promise of abundant crops of all kinds 
and there is a great scarcity of labor to 
care for and harvest these crops. Our 
farmers are offering 835 per month and 
board for good men and in many cases 
offering it in vain and the haryesting of 
these crops is just as important to the 
prosperity of Canada as tile harvesting of 
the grain of the west. Let any man who 
has labor to sell figure up for himself how 
much better off he will be by working 
right here instead of spending a week 
fa traveling out, a week coming back and 
his traveling expenses en route.

Another reason why the patriotic citi
zen of New Brunswick should hesitate 
at leaving home at the present time is 
the fact that on Sept. 21 next he will be 
called upon to exercise his franchise aqd 
help to decide one of the most momentous 
questions that has ever been placed be
fore the electors of Canada. Surely no 
intelligent citizen will wish to disfran
chise himself at this time. Surely the 
man who takes an interest in the future 
of his country, no matter what his view 
on the political question of the day may 
be, will want to remain where he can 
register his vote in the coming contest,

Then to -4he man who is attracted by 
the advertising glamor of the west we 
would ask him to compare the returns' to 
be obtained from land intelligently worked 
fa New Brunswick with that in the west
ern provinces. Here crop failure is un
known, there there is always the chance 
of drought or frost imperilling his profits.
Here returns of from Î50 to 8100 per acre 
may be obtained from some crops and 
from intensive work in fruit growing as 
high as 81,000 per acre are frequently ob
tained. Here several hundreds of dollars 
may be added to the annual income from 
poultry raising, and much .of the cheaper 
land will yield good returns from sheep 
raising. Here dairying and meat prodite- ... ,
tion may be carried on economically and So there, little girl, don t cry.

83 some
stmrs

ia, etc. In the treat-

Uni, refreshing, 
an opportunity to

your own person or on my member of your 
family the marvelous results at our Oxygenor MARRIAGES

v
PertMUd "Ozronor XIbs" IiwM. SMITH-WARD—On August 1, at Brus

sels street Baptist church, by Rev. M. 
McCutcheon, Bliss A. Smith to Lena E. 
Ward.

3 sc
là, it.BRITISH PORTS. He also said that Ké was awakened out 

Of his sleep that night by hearing his : 
mother scream. Some jlittle time after he 
heard the. scream he looked Out the win
dow and saw his father going out of the 
gate. Then he went down and found hia 

COWAN — Suddenly, Avis Rankine, mother hanging in the panriy. On cross- 
daughter of Alfred and Charlotte Cowan, examination hetold the prisoner s counsel 
in the 24th year of her age. that his mother was upstairs putting the

GALLAGHER—Died suddenly at Houl- children to bed when be saw bis father go-
ton (Me.), on July 28, Lawrence J., be- ing out of the gate, which was about a goyai Commissions, creeds, convictions,
loved son of George and Ellen Gallagher, couple of hundred yards from,the house. Learnedly argue and write and speak,
of Torryburn, in the 26th year of hia life, Immediately after, however, he tosd'the But tbe happy issue of his afflictions
leaving four sisters and three brothers to counsel for the crown' that he;;never saw Lazarus waits for it week by week, 

their sad loss. his mother alive after hearing her scream. gtiu be aeeke jt today, tomorrow,
RITCHIE—At the General Public The poor child was quite eonfused and j0 purp0seless pavement wanderings.

Hospital, on the 31st inst,, Robert Ran- evidently had been coached to tell a certain Qj. dreama it, a huddled heap of Borrow, 
kin Ritchie,—High Sheriff of the County story. He contradicted himself, a number \ Receiving his evil things.

FOREIGN PORTS. §? Ju“ M to father had^TdhU to And some will tell you of Evolution

. T , , V XT,, « the Supreme Court of Canada. sav that Ms mother was upstair* when he With social science thereto: and some
Philadelphia. July 31 Ard, sch Helen CASE—On Aug. 1, Helen Madeline, saw his father going out of the ggte. Look forth to the parable s retribution,

Montague CampbeUton (î« B^ daughter of William and Louise M. Case, The doctor did not state definitely what When the lot is changed in the life to
. Vineyard Haven Juiy Sl-Ard sch Ann « „ month, and 2 weeks. «used death but that the marks were
3 N^w1YorkGllfafa 31-KMr«chs‘ fcfare H>£- ^MOSHER-In Noank, on July 28 after sufficient to cause death. After hearing

rtoirtoH^wn31 HI™ M Kt Tohn a lingering illness, Samuel H, Mosher, the preliminary evidence, the magistrate

‘t^‘USffiysi-2 je». Kt 3L%S“aw€£tt
Henry D May, Eastport; Munel, from ^ About twenty-foiir witnessed were ex-

Meware BreaWte" - July ^Passed < CARD OF THANKS X Ire wasHKefore
a8Ue’ P Mr. Justice Hazard, ex-premier of thé

Muarit Y™thPfor PhüJeîptx- Hi.landaie who were so kind during their ease. The counsel ^ "own were
Wri«htUriApUh1lad"4ffi;6trar Burk deeire to aVÆprisoner. J. A,Male,In, K.

^UdelphTa. Aug 2^1d stmr Himera, express their heartfelt thanks to their C„ leader of the provmd^opposition, and
Bennett, for New York and River Plate, friends who so kindly remembered them his partner, J. D. Stewart.

J°pniiNAmL V M r 99-Ard echrs Res- Wm Simpson and family, of New Jem- The evidence of .the mother of tile To remove paint from windows moisten
Perth Amboy, NJ, 29-A d ̂  ^ thjink tbeir many friends prisoner went to show that, her; son and the edge of a silver eoinand rub the spot

CUfiid r29?hNlLk HMtor tor Halifax for kindness and sympathy during their his wife had lived together amioably, that uof paint. The pain will disappear like 
Ncw ^7k Îug ?-^d schre B^«fit; recent bereavement. the relations between the two families had magic.

And all the time from a thousand rostrums 
Wise .men preach upon him and hia woes 

Each with hia bundle o&poisy nostrums, 
Torn to tatters ’twixt àyes and noes; 

Sage and Socialist, gush and glamor,
Yet little relief their wisdom brings, 

For there’s nothing for him out of all the 
clamor,

Nothing but evil things.

Glasgow, July Jtt-A'rd, etr Hesperian, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, July 30~Ard stmrs Pike- 
pool, from St John; Bergenhus, from Bath- 
iirst (N B.\

Manchester, July 30—Ard stmr Degama, 
Cooper, from CampbeUton via Sydney 
(C B..)

Sagres, July 3ft—Passed, stmr Urko 
Mendi (Sp), De Mugartegin, St John (N 
B), for-----.

Liverpool, Aug 2—Ard stmrs Campania, 
from New York; Franconia, from Bos
ton.

DEATHS

r

THE PUBLIC VS. THE ARCHITECT.

Frank Ë. Wallis, in his book How to 
Know Architecture, claims that thé peo
ple have had more to do with the evolu
tion of architectural styles than the archi
vas. In a recent statement he quotes 
'tom Victor Hugo that architecture is 
“the deposit left by a whole people. » . 
Great edifices, like great mountains, are 
tii’- work of centuries. . . .Time is the 
architect, the nation the builder.” In a 
<’iapter of How to. Know Architecture 
Mr. Wallis gives a very small share of 
Win credit to the architect as compared 
v-'ith the civic, religious, or national im
pulses of his time, showing him, in fact, 
R* a hardly recognized instrument of hia 
clientele. “The public,”. says Mr. Wallis, 
“i* coming to understand that creative 
n't is tor itself—a part of its life; that 
tue architect and sculptor and painter are 
>n a very fine and true sense public ser
ont s to be cherished and honored when 
they have served. truly.”

If you have had the misfortune to burn 
n Kettle, it may be made smooth and clean 
' tilling it with ashes and water, leaving 

u an hour or so, then washing with
c*ear water.

, 1 < -
l1 : rded bedspreads make excellent

ii towels. Cut them the size desired, 
""11 il around, and you will find them as 

v. -> oble as a regular Turkish towel.

mourn H.
Avonmouth, Aug 2—Ard stmr Olympic, 

from New York. There, Little Girl, Don’t Ciy.
(S. E. Kiser, in Chicago Record-Herald).

(Apologies to James Whitcomb Riley). 
There, little girl, don’t cry ;

You want a title, I know.
Your dad can afford 

-To get you a lord;
He seems to be stubborn, though,

Still your ma will persuade him by and 
bye;

There, little girl, don’t cry.

come,
To the trumpet sound and the great awak

ing,
To One with healing upon His wings

In the house of the many mansions making 
An end' of the evil things.

In the name of Knowledge the race grows 
healthier,

In the name of Freedom the world grows 
great,

And men are wiser, and men are wealthier, 
But—Lazarus lies at the rich man’s gate;

lies as he lay through human history, 
Through fame of heroes and pomp of 

Kings,
At the rich man’s gate, an abiding mystery 

Receiving his evil things.
—Alfred Cochrane, im-Ihe Spectator.

1

1There, little girl, don’t cry;
It is breaking your heart, I know, 

To see 
Getting

other girls 
dukes and earls; .

It’s a shame that they treat you so, 
But y our mother will make the old man

buy;
So there, little girl, don’t cry.

•
There, little girl, don’t cry.

It is-foolish of you, I k&ow,
And you ought to be spanked;
But your ma’s to be thpnked 

For the silliness that you show;
And she'll fix it up for you by and bye;

1

/
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1 in the Sale of 
ffort to Crowd the 
Refuse to Be Dictated To.

W2 fail to see why every plumber in the 
United States does not-understand this. 
We have fought this thing out in different 
cities and will continue to fight it in every 
place where it comes up. WTe are deter
mined that no one shall force us to violate 
the law ,md thus render ourselve»^ liable 
to a penitentiary sentence.

“Furthermore, we are not 
drive the small plumbers out 
The big plum ber er seem to forget that thelf 
■■PUP little plumbers themselves, and 
what a struggle it meant for them to gain 
theit present position; we do not. Plumb- 

well understand that if they

New
the

mcr- 
var- 
best 

p re-
Eufac- j:_oT>nsm«C►ing

the
itur- were once
are

lent
part, ers may as

f are not ‘ disposed to trade with this coin- 
1900, ! pany because we will not comply with 
mssed j such unfair demands, they had better take 

and | tbeir trade elsewhere. This company does 
ereut-'i not want trade under such conditions.

“The’ policy which tliitf 'company has ob
served and will continue to observe is: 

Oil We will sell to any licensed plumber 
rict (where licenses are required), who has ft 

place of.-business, carries a stock of goods, 
be is legitimately in the trade, and pays his

bins.” .v âfâTOrapMk!

hited

ither

are igu-
People Wearing eyeglasses find it very 

E ™ng when the glass steams, Mure and 
gets frosted. To prevent this, take any 

;ase. good glycerine soap, rub a li 
bers side of the glass, (use no wate 
com- ish with tissue paper or a so 
bers, removes grease and grime, ah 

we j islicd much longer than with 
and cleaning.
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Special to
Ottawa, August 

after six years of 
to Canada, first as 
for the past five 3 

I tiçe, is retiring fr 
has definitely notif 
eral Association tl 
be a candidate.

Sir Alan intima 
ter over two yean 
resign his portfol 
ground that his d 
embarrassment to 1 
cabinet council m 
against his useful* 
both in the comm 

Sir Wilfrid, ho* 
value of Sir Alan’ 
ister of justice an 
council board, kai 
him to continue ii 

É preciation of "the 
, • Canada ever had”

backed up by ever 
However, Sir A) 

' honor makes him
J

. andi

r rteto-a<lH
tire from > public,: 
turn of the' goveri 
ally assured régaré 
portune time to i 
effect.

This afternoon ] 
executive in Nortl 
declining their off 

x Liberal nomination 
most grateful appa 
kindness to him at 

" lieves that T. C. 
who will now be 1 
no difficulty in hoi 
procity as the issu
Hugh Guthrie, !

pt ‘ Sir Wilfrid has 
signation of his mi 
Alan will prohabl] 
administer the de; 
yet pending the 
cessor who will pr 
K. C., the able « 
tive of South We 
since 1900.

Sir Alan retires 
from the governm 
ways given faifchfi 
vice, and lie has 
the confidence, esl 
his colleagues and 
of the house. He 
and resume the pi 
ing counsel in his 
his son is now coi 
tion campaign he 
in support of tht 
various parts of 
dress a number of

ered to»'

Guthrie an Abl
Toronto, Aug.l 

despatch from 01 
Guthrie, K. C., I 
Wellington since I 
eeed Sir Alan Ayj 
justice.

Mr. Guthrie is J 
has had substantil 
contests for the rij 
of 1908 totalling I 
chairman of the 1 
mittee in 1907. J 
parliamentarian, v 
guished by abilitj 
has come rapidly J 
past few years. I 
is a Presbyterian.
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Yarmouth, Aug 
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Piffl.. ..
The Most Wonderful Discovery of the Age Oxydonor.

strong,byeThae'useo,D5xYDONORWOr,d haV6 made well

nort7h"pe^dyoT=^:th,;Nfrwori^^'OU be SUfferi^ *>■»,

imi-Wi .mf. W' ■"
and

not
«temps for ret

Joeepu Forster, of Millidge avenue, has 
been reported for keeping a ferocious dog.

Jamee Parker.
Sincere sympath^ w.TbTf ^To’r Mr.

G. H. Whitney, of Victoria 
the loss of their infant eon,

v m0^rn’gWh08e dCath OCCUrr6‘1 y“‘

Blla MoOaetlln.

; 1
1

OXYDONORjflf
‘ Disease simply cannot stay In the body If It Is well suonltort
Oxygen by Oxydonor, which makes the body absorb this
Ing- force through every pore.

i. i
and other protectionist

• , -c-— * . . '’A • > ; --.e-

with 
revltaliz-

Mrs. I. Carmichael, 243 E. Barton 
Street, Hamilton, writes

,, 1 "Ç*,*'* taking something 
other all the time for Sciatica, X.-L 
gia, Stomach and Heart Trouble Oxv 
dbnor 18 certainly marvellous and !■ 
much improved. I am much strongs 
thanks to the invention of such a grand 
and most valuable instrument. ”

It Is positively unequalled for
lodges tion, Inaoninla® Nèu®al|ia'

pspsrsi

The engagement is announced of Dr. 
_ . G«o. E. Simpson, of Boston, (Mass.), to
Washington^lnne 29—Asst. Secretary of Misa E. R. Barr, of New Bedford (Mass.), 

the Treasury Curtis has issued customs the marriage to take place at an early 
regulations relative to the importation of date, 
wood pulp and print paper from Canada
under the reciprocity agreement immedi- Joseph F. Merritt, who had his hand in- 
ately upon being informed that the act jured in a saw mill on Monday, is iinprov- 
had been signed by President Taft. These ing rapidly at the General Public Hospital, 
regulations are as follows: It. ia not thought now that he will lose
to collectors . and other officers of the his hand, 

customs:' "
1. Section 2 of an act entitled “An Act 

to Promote Reciprocal Trade Relatione 
with Dominion of Canada and for Other

Mrs. Wm Dunn, ‘Section 2. Pulp of wood mechanically

Wednesday August 2 gTound- P^P °( wood, chemical, bleached,The death of a 7ÎŒ teZl of ,neWe
North End, Mrs. Janie, wife of Wm. , ” PePer, tod paper board, manpfac-
Dunn, took place yesterday morning at her m®thanical wood pulp pr Rev. R. W. Weddall, who with his fam-
home in Adelaide street. She was 63 years ,u h ni],,™C* ,7°l>d palp’ °r °/ w^lclt has been spending the month of July
of age, and had many friends. She waa S P“ ,L 8 the compound material of at the Ledge, on the St. Croix river, re-
a native of Queens county, but came to -„inr.u co!.or®d 'n t*le pulp, or not turned to his home in Woodstock on Wed- 
St-. John when a young woman. Her ^ V ued at not more than four needay evening. Mr. Weddall will preach

“*■* ~«~m ïsâjWttssssr*' John Rutledge. &£££ thXitoMes^Tau'Z S Praebytenaa

Wednesday, August; 2. fitted free of duty, on . the condition pre- 
John Rutledge, one of the best known ^e<^ent that no export duty, export license 

residents of Oromocto, died at -his resri- or other export charge of any kind 
dence there yesterday. He was 76 years 0f I whatsoever (whether in the form of addi-
age and is survived by his sister, Miss “0Bal charge or license fee or otherwise),
Mary Rutledge. or any prohibition or restriction in any

way of the exportation (whether by law, 
order, regulation, contractual relation or 
otherwise directly or indirectly), shall have 
been imposed upon such paper, board or 
wood pulp, or the wood; used i4 the, manu
facture of the pulp used in the manufac
ture of such paper or board.”

2. The provisions of -the section above 
quoted took effect immediately on the ap
proval of the act.

,3. Articles entered on and after the tak
ing effect thereof and articles previously 
imported but for which no entry had been 
made and articles previously entered with
out the payment of duty and under bond 
for warehousing, transportation or any 
other1 purpose, for which no permit of de
livery to the importer or his agent had 
been issued, are subject to the provisions 
of the said section.

4. In order to be entitled to the benefits 
of said section 2, articles must be entered 
subject to the following provisions:

(a) The exporter must declare on the in*

t-fv The Toronto Sunday World, tmd». 
heading, Will Help Borden to Fight 
tion, published the following:

London, July 29—(Special)—In all 
fury and billingsgate of the fight bet 
the two chambers of the British p 
ment and the public uneasinhes over 
rocco, British tariff reformers do not

„______________ __

poses” in eastern Canada, the assumption done,’ ’the '‘mischief’ being the chief 
being that western sections do not re- consequence of the n 
quire any fresh stimulus to opose the pro- between Washington 
posed commercial relations with the ly, the interpretation 
United States. puts upon the “simple me

If the Laurier ministry should decide tion” formula, 
upon a September general election the In that cryptic interpretation Mr. Bal- 
contribution to the war cheat of its op- four sees a "tribute to the farsighted 
ponenta will be greatly increased from policy of Chamberlain.”

snsHHI

v:X>" Mrs.

im true■

'
am&as: sympathize with Mr. 

laatlin in the death of 
-» EUa. The little girl
r years and eleven months old, 

been ill but a short time.

„ ,
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Wm. E. Hopper, formerly of the writing 
staff of the Timee-Star, but now on the 
editorial staff of the Dry Goods Review, 
Montreal, was in the city, having been 
called home on the death of his sierter-in- 
law, Miss Avis R. Cowan. Mr. Hopper 
is being warmly greeted by old friends.

%

and Write today for illustrated booklet 
testimonials sent free. Befuse Imitation*

5 DR- Hl SAMCHE & CO., 384 St. Catherine St. West, Montreal

withK the td States 
vored-na-

m
m and= Ontario Veterinary CoBege: ■ —■

I
The colored young men of the city who 

are interesting themselves in the organi
zation of the St. John brass band, held a 
meeting last evening, at which the sum of 
$25 was contributed for organization pur
poses. Elijah Stewart, the president of 
the band, has been authorized to call on 
the public and solicit subscriptions.

In the parsonage of the Ludlow Bap
tist church, on Tuesday afternoon, Claire 
Hazen Fairweather, eldest.1 son of Hiram 
,H. Fairweather of this city, was united 
in marriage to Miss Mabel Gladys Taylor, 
eldest daughter of David M. Taylor, of 
Newton, Kings county. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. W..R. Robinson.

P. W. Cass, of Fredericton, passed 
through the city-last night en route from 
Mi spec, where he was visiting his daugh
ter, Mrs. James B. Whelpley. His son- 
in-law, Mr. Whelpley, wjy -drowned when 
the stiiooner Tay went to pieces on 
Mount Desert a few -days ago. It was the 
third time that Mr. Whelpley had been 
shipwrecked. Much sympathy is expressed 
for Mrs. Whelpley in her Bereavement.

-———■—r

Baxter Ledge, No. L. O. B. A., Fair* 
ville, received a fraternal visit from the 
officers and members of Dominion Lodge 
No. 19 and Johnston No. 18 Tuesday. Af
ter the business was finished, a fine pro
gramme of speeches, songs, and recitations 
was enjoyed. Refreshments were served 

the ladies of Baxter Lodge. Members 
the L. 0. B. A. are cordially invited to 

attend at the Orange Hall, Fairville, on the 
first Tuesday in every month.

Rev. A. E. Ingram, who died recently 
at Watrous (Saak.), in the 67th year of 
his age, at one time was pastor of the Tab
ernacle Baptist church here, and had many 
friends in this city, who will regret to 
hear of his death. Mr. Ingram was born 
in London, and attended Mr. Spurgeon’s 
evening classes. He landed in Halifax in 
March, 1874, and was ordained at Mahone 
Bay the same year, and subsequently had 
pastorates at Westport, and other places 
in Nota Scotia and New Brunswick.

William Mulcçhey, who was injured 
while working in a mill Wednesday, 
and had ah arm amputated, was reported 
as resting comfortably last night. Mul- 
cahey, who is but nineteen years old, was 
employed in Murray A Gregory's mills, 
but it waa while he was at work in an
other mill that he became caught in a 
rapidly moving belt and sustained a frac
ture of the right fore arm. The ambul
ance was called and the injured man taken 
to the General Public Hospital, where it 
was found necessary to amputate the

The Liberals of Restigouche will meet 
in convention on the 10th at Dalhousie 
for nomination and to make arrangements 
for organization. It is likely that the 
present member, James Reid, will 
be the candidate. No one has been 
tioned as a likely Conservative candidate. 
Next Tuesday the Westmorland Conserva
tives will meet in convention at Sackville 
to select a candidate for the federal 
test. The Kent Tories will meet in 
vention at Rexton on the 14th for the 

The Charlotte county 
Conservatives will meet on the 7th at St. 
Stephen and the Cerleton Conservatives on 
the !7th.

Temperance Street, Toronto
partaient of Agrictataro o7ontano°f Styk ^k^malTluh^CoH^

COLLEGE RE-OPENS OCTOBER 2nd, 1911
N. B.—Calendar on application.

E. A. A. GRANGE, V. S., M. S., Principal.

£

;t cniws-mnSUNOS
Robert Oslo.

Wednesday, August 2.
After a lingering illness Robert Gale, a 

well known sea captain, passed away at 
his home, 400 Main tsreet, last evening. 
The deceased, who was in the 75th year 
of his age is-survivéd by a wife and two 
daughters. Alice G. Gale, of the Dufferin 
school staff, is a daughter. '

F

Proprietor of Moncton Transcript Makes Timely Speech at 
Plymouth—English Newspaper’s Significant Comment.

9-6.
■V

i«

Liberal Convention
KtNGS-ALBERT

He Western Dally Mercury, published 
at Plymouth (Eng.), contains an account 
of a speech made there by J. T. Hawke, 
proprietor of the Moncton Transcript,npon 
which ttie Mercury makes some editorial

Editorially the Mercury has the follow
ing:

Mr. Hawke’s vindication of Canadian 
loyalty left nothing to be desired. We 
hope Mr. Hawke, on hie return to hia 
present home in New Brunswick, will let 
his friends add neighbors know whence 
the suspicion arose. The great Liberal 
party has never doubted Canadian loyalty. 
The contention of the Tariff Reformers 
that loyalty is In large measure affected 
by the course of trade has always been 
disputed by Liberals. We trust tint the 
Tariff Reformers in Mr. Hawke’s old home 
will be reassured and comforted by the 
testimony of an old Plymothian who hae 
been forty years in Canada. In negotiating 
the reciprocity treaty with the United 
States, Canada was seeking to promote, 
not to weaken, the empire. We trust that 
after such explicit statements we shall 
hear less about the empire falling to pieces 
because the tariffeers are not allowed to 
have their own way. We hope we shall no 
longer hear of waning loyalty in Canada 
because we will not surrender the “cheap, 
because untaxed, bread,” which Peel gave 
to the people. We heartily accept Mr. 
Hawke’s declaration ■ that whatever the 
political differences in Canada, there is no 
difference of opinion in her allegiance to 
tiie throne nor in the love of her sons for 
the motherland, nor ih their desire to 
maintain the integrity of the British Em
pire. We have long believed this*, it iathe 
Tariffeers who profess to doubt it.

Mrs. Ann Doyle. ^
The death of Mre. Ann Doyle, widow of 

Thomas Doyle, occurred at the home of 
her daughter, Mre. Edward Grannie, in 
Heady street, Fairville, Tuesday night. 
The (feceased was in poor health for some 
time. One daughter and three sons sur
vive.

W:

E comment.
"Mr. J. T. Hawke, of Moncton N. B.” 

says the Mercury, "who was also called
ksü rr,t

He- came home to witness the ooronation 
nd neither regret-

,The Friends and Supporters of the Liberal Party In Kings* 
Albert are Invited to meet atF-,-

j ■
.Noel Scavil.

The many friends of Mrs. David P. Chis
holm will ieam with great regret of the voice that the articles are the product of 
death of her only surviving child, Noel Canada and that their exportation is not 
Bcovil, which took place Tuesday at Bock- subject to any ’’export duty, export license 
ville Centre, Long Island, New York. Mrs. fee or other export charge of any kind 
Chisholm received word at an early hour whatsoever (whether in the form of addi- 
on Monday morning of her son being fn tional charge or license fee or otherwise), 
a critical state. She immediately pro- or any prohibition or restriction in any 
ceeded to Long Island and was there in way of the exportation (whether by law, 
time to see him alive. The cause of Alls order, regulation, contractual relation or 
death was cerebral meningitis. otherwise directlv or indirectly.)

Noel Smith was about 36 years of age (b) The impçrter must make affidavit at 
and was a son- of the late Jamea Seovil the .time of entry that the articles were 
and grandson of the late William Henry produced inand exported directly from 
Seovil, who carried on the nail works at Canada.
Coldbrook. He had great taste for draw
ing and for a time made his living as an 
artist, but latterly he has been engaged in 
mercantile business. The interment, it is 
understood, will be at Long Island.

SUSSEX, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 9TH
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

m
ities in London,

ted the time nor the expenditure. It was 
to him an inspiration which would never 
be forgotten. It was a week of thrills, and 
one of the most gratifying features of the 
spectacle was the sight 6f

I i
At 4 p. m, (after the arrival of the C. P. R. train from Moncton),' 
for the purpose of selecting a Candidate, to be nominated Sept, 
14, for the Election,for-the^ House of Commons, Ottawa, to be 
held Sept 21. 1911.

Excursion Return Tickets at One Firsi-class Fare from all 
stations between St John and Sussex and Moncton and Sussex. 
For further particulars Inquire of Ë. S. CARTER, Organizer, 
Rothesay.
S. H. FLEWWELLING,

Vice-Pros. Kings Co. Liberal Assn.

representatives

greatest empire the world had even seen. 
It was said there was a spirit of disloyalty 
growing up in Canada, but that was a 
slander upon the people of the dominion. 
There waa not a particle of troth in the 
statement. Whatever difference of politic
al opinion existed in Canada, they stood 
on one common platform, and that was

offrom

i

By (c) . The appraiser must be satisfied and 
so report on examination that the articles 
are the product* of Canada.

(d) The collector must be satisfied that 
the articles are the product of and direct 
importations from Canada, and that their

Mra. J. H. Peat. exportation isjiot subject to any of the
Andover, N. B, Aug. 1-TW’news of 7

the death of Mrs. J. 1. Peat, mother of 5 The S«rSÎ7 of State has been re- 
Dr. Peat of this village, came a a great %te4 honJlar officers in Cah-
surpnse to her many friends m thm vil- to add to.pr usual ^rtificate on til
lage and elsewhere Mra Peat, with her Tei a.speo^c' verification of the export- 
husband and daughter, Mabel, went Vest et||, deelaration origin.

T uDd ,Were, “I’”8 ™ Pori" 6. Under the provisions of said section 2 
land (Ôre-I and her friends here had no there wiU ^ timitted free of duty at the 
intimation that she was «ek until toe pre6eIU time only such of the.articles epem- 
message waa received of her drotb. The ged therein as are produced from wood
body is expected here on Saturday to be ^ prlvate lands) or on such crown
buried in the Episcopal burying pound. ]aad8 MPfe fre£ from the restrictions, pro-

.e=^ro7^s.tiV^irt,,^ “ M f°rth the
Aroostook Junction; Dr. Peat of tbi. 7. Subject ^ compliance with the regula-
pl8?; V I" A * ' I*® tions herein set forth frse entry will he

whorc6,dedw.th her ted to wood puip> paper and paper
from‘il- Wben, TT board valued at not more than 4 cents per

,Tntry the fa™üy pound manufactured from:
position in which we are placed. In fact -1 , , , , °er °T 7eaï® ^arÏ5?' (*) Wood cpt on any lands, public or
had it not been for some operators who , fr r1emov . t,° Andover. The prjvate> jn any of the provinces or terri-
arranged to have some coal hauled by d ea8,d had a large circle of friends and tories of the Dominion of Canada, except
contractors on the G. T. P. from Chipman was much heMyed by all who knew her. the provincel ^ British Columbia, On-

. to Monoton and McGivneys Junction, I do __ tario and Quebec. This will only include
to the miners of this section, a great in- nôt know what some of us would have Miae Franoee Ostia. the Province. of New Brunswick until af-
convenience to the traveling public, and a done. Richibucto, Aug. I—The death of Misa ter Oct. 1, 1911.
financial lose to the treasury of the prov- I note that in an interview with the Frances Ostle occurred on "Thursday at (o) Wood cut on private lands in the
mce which is being committed by the Standard Commisisoner Stone is reported her home in town, after an illness of sev- Provinces of British Columbia, New Bruns-
Hroen administration. to have said that the work is now de- eral .years. The deceased was of a gentle, wick, Ontario and Quebec.

live weks ago last Saturday night a layed by the fanners who were employed loving disposition, winning both respect (c) Wood cut on the provincial lands of
pier of the Washademoak bridge on the having gone home to hay. While we have and esteem. She had for many year» been the Province of British Columbia, * lying
line of the JN. B. v. A R. was burned, no objection to the farmers being employed a consistent member of the Presbyterian east of the Caaeede range of mountains,
causing one span of the same to fall into on the railway I think where so, much is church, and prior to her illness taught for 8. Free entry will be denied to such wood
the waters. The officials stated that it dependent upon it that it would be better years in the Stmday school. palp, paper «id paper board manufactured
would take two weeks to repair the dam- policy to employ mechanics for bridge con- Miss Oetle was also for many years a from: ,
age, and railway men claimed that this struction. - faithful member of the W. C. T. U. She (a) Woodcut on the crown lands of the
was a veiy liberal allowance of time. As They, are going to tender Mr. Hazen a is survived by two nephews, T. O. Mur- Provinces of Ontario and Quebec or on the
before stated, over five weeks have elapsed reception in St. John on his arrival from ray, manager of the K. U. R., and William provincial latids of the Province of British
and although a crew of men has been at England but I think I can safely predict Murray, conductor on the same branch; Columbia lying west of the Cascade range
work on it it is claimed that the bridge that it will prove a cool affair in com- and a niece, Mrs, George Wilson (the last of mountains; or on the crown lands of the
is in much the same condition as when panson with the one he will receive in named two have recently made their home Province of 'New Brunswick on and after
the span first fell. this section of his constituency when he with deceased), besides grandnieces and Oct. 1, 1911.
d,t’B. work1w8 TjjPr:d7La,T °1» appea 8 elec‘?”’ unlesa con" nephews. The funeral was held on Satur- 9. Printing paper valued at .3 cento per
til Z V t, 6 me 8peedlly reme*e4' day afternoon, the services being conduct- pound or less and wood pulp, which arebeing imposable to ship eoal by the N B Yours ed by Rev. Thomas Pierce, in the absence the product, of wood cut on the lands set
down) RL„ rtt w ro a « , ,o„ MINER. of the pastor, Rèv. A. D. Archibald, who forth in paragraph 8,.will be subject to the
down), you can readily understand the Mmto, Aug. 1, 1811. is away on vacation. Interment was made countervailing prov.smns of paragraph 409

at Rexton, - and 406, respectively, of the Tariff Act of
Aug. 5, 1909, — ' ' < ; - ,

10. News print paper, valued at more 
than 3 cents per pound and not more than 
4 cento per pound, and paper other than 
news print neper and paper board manu
factured from wood pulp or of which ei/ch 
pulp is thjr* component material of chief 
valued vetoed at not more than 4 cents per

_ pound, not including printed or decorated
/y - ,//Fif-«—4L wall paper, xtoich are the products of wood 
Utdjy}; cut on the'landfl set forth in paragraph 8,

. * wiU not be subject to the countervailing
duties providëd in paragraph 409, but will 
be subject to the regular duties only pro
vided in said paragraph.

11. Such news print paper and other 
paper and paper board valued at more than 
4 cento per pound are not affected by this 
act, but rgjnain dutiable under the appro
priate prolusions of the act of Aug. 5, 1909.

12. The Dominion of Canada does not in
clude the (Province, of Newfoundland nor 
the Territory of Labrador.

JOHN T. LEWIS, M. D„
Pres. Albert Co. Liberal Assn.

■
ingth,»^^^- 

of^kketingiV^6” thC emP"e in8tead
brother, John MaeBeth, was gowned in f A11 DA I/’ll AM III 

iilk aeoline with fringe trimffifags, v/llMl Alull Uli IN 
wearing bridal veil and carrfèd a shower 
bouquet of sweet peas, maidenhair fern, 
and lily of the valley. She was attended

itià'sejss&sass _
as flower girl. The groom was unattended. weeks before their organs had sai^that 
After the ceremony the guests sat down the agreement was a good 
to a dainty luncheon. The groom a'tiresent “Let well enough alone.” they said Caul 
to the bride was a substantial cheque; to j ada ig pro,perous eno h „ it is_ Theve 
the maid of honor, a locket and chains ■ , ,6
to the flower girl, a gold ring; and to the | can ^ n0 Quest,on about that, said Mr. 
pianist a crescent brooch set with pearls, j Kyte, but there is no reason why it should 
Many costly presents of china, cut glass, j not become even more so. 
gold, stiver and furniture testified to the He then ted aom6 8tati,nca 6howi 
esteem m which the young couple are t, 
held by their many friends. e

The bride’s going-away dress was of old- 
rose broadcloth.

The happy coùple left on the Maritime 
express for Vancouver and other western 
cities, and will return about the first of 
September to make their home in Camp- 
bellton. x<

Among the out-of-town guests were W.
H. MaeBeth, of NeleonÇR. C.), and 
MaeBeth and Robert CrtSteeves of 1 
ton. ' ■ v •’

cream
m ' w—

NORTHUMBERLANDtl
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III MEO SECTION BECAUSE OF 
«[ELECT TO REP/UR TE BRIDGE

one.
m:

Arm.
e m-eat growth of trade since 1896. 
“who,” said Mr. Kyte. “is entitkd to 

the credit for this?. Is iV not the govern
ment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Field
ing, the latter particularly so beoause he 
is the minister of finance. Is it likely 
that a man, who has done so much for the 
development of the country, would bo 
likely to want to negotiate a trade arrange
ment which would have such disastrous 
effects as the opponents of reciprocity 
would like to make out?

■

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—Kindly allow me through the med

ium of your valuable paper to call the at
tention of the public to a gross injustice

men-

. Neilcon-
con- Monc-■.

Hard Questions for Tories.Ackerley-Cumon.same purpose.
What reason is there that Canada must 

not trade with the United States? Op
ponents of reciprocity say we must trade 
with England. Well, England's markets 
are open to the world alike. Of course, 
we must trade with England but if we 
can get a better price for our goods from 
any other country is there any reason why 
we should not send such goods there?"

Mr.- Kyte then quoted extracts from 
statistics showing that the market for 
many of Canada’s natural products was 
practically confined to the United 
He said Britain did not take a portion of 
them,, for the simple reason that the Brit
ish did not want them. Any man who 
has produce to sell must sell it to the 
people who want it and if one man doe^ 
not want any particular article the pro
ducer must sell to someone else who docs.

“Thé same with nations. Canada will 
sell all that she can to England, but if 
she ‘has articles to sell that England 
doesn’t want she must feell them elsewhere. 
America wan té many of the natural pro
ducts of Canada, particularly fish, that 
England does not want. Is there any rea
son why we should not sell to her?

“There is no question of loyalty in the 
matter at all and all the outcry raise 1 
by the opponents of reciprocity will not 
make it âffect the loyalty of Canadians 
to Britain.

What is the record of the Laurier gov
ernment in this report? Did they not in
troduce the British preference against the 
strong protestations of the Conservative 
leaders, who prophesied ruin to Canadian 
industries in consequence, and had r-'*A 
this British preference increased the tm -• 
with Britain tenfold?

“It ill becomes the Conservative party 
There is no

Lewiston, Maine, Aug. 1—The marriage 
of Miss Annie Ï. Cunion, of this city,tmd 
Otty L. Ackerley, of Auburn, took place 
at St. Patrick’s churclr this morning. Miss 
Annie Connor was bridesmaid, and Joseph 
Minehan, of Auburn, best man. After the 
ceremony lunch was served at the home of 
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Cunion. Mr. Ackerley is a son of George 
Ackerley, of St. John. <•

r;."

WEDDINGS
Moody-Beer.

Wednesday, August 2.
A very quiet wedding took place yes

terday at St. Barnabas church, Toronto, 
when the Rev. Frank Vipond united in 
marriage Miss M. Louise Beer, youngest 
daughter of Mrs. William H. Beer, for
merly of St. John (N. B.), to Frank 
Moody, son of the " late Dr. James C. 
Moody, of Windsor (N. S.) Mr. and Mrs. 
Moody left for a trip to the maritime 
provinces.

WILL BUY OR LEASE
THE S. & H. RAILWAY

States.

(Continued from page 1.) 
on which these lines might be taken over. 
This bill got its first reading, and was un
der discussion in committee of the wholeMIT JOB 

TURNBULL REAL 
ESTATE COMPANY

her, was null and void and was ordered 
to be made perpetual and Segee and Mabel 

ard ordered to give up possession to the 
plantiff company.

Damages were alldwed the plaintiff com
pany equal to the amount of money paid 
by the company for filling the trenches 
dug by defendant Segee, and for tearing 
down the shanties. Costs of suit were or
dered to be paid by the defendants to the 
plaintiff company. Silas Alward, K. C., 
and W. Ewing, K. C., counsel for plain
tiff; George W, Fowler, K. C., for the de
fendants.

W
house when dissolution took place.

“In the meantime, the owners,, of these 
lines made representations that the basis 
could not be worked our practically, and 
after consultation with the Minister of 
Railways another basis was proposed, 
which does not seem unreasonable.

“I have your offer to sell outright the 
Salisbury & Harvey, Railway with its ex
tension, and rolling stock for $120,000. Or
dinarily I would not, at the present mo
ment, make a proposition respecting the 
taking over of this line, were it not that 
some nineteen miles of the road are not 
now open for traffic, and the people, who 
were accustomed to a railway service, are 
suffering a great'injustice and hardship, so 
that I feel strong steps should be taken to 
remedy this situation.

“The government is prepared therefore 
to propose to you that at the coining ses
sion of parliament they will introduce 
legislation, either to take the road at $120,- 
000.00, or to take it over on tti# «basis re
cently arrived at, after consultation be
tween the owners of the various branch 
lines and the minister of railways, on con
dition that you will agree, at once, to make 
sufficient repairs to the line to enable it 

MacKenrte-MacBeth. " operated, -^8  ̂once to,oper-

At- Tide Head, on the evening of July venience of the public. Such repairs to be 
24, a very pretty* ^wedding took place at made under the supervision of tne railway 
the home of John .MaeBeth, when his sis- department.
t®r, Anna Macintosh MaeBeth, was united “Should parliament approve of the gov- 

Ofilv Irt f pntc L? matrimony to Arthur Alexander Mac- eminent talking over this line the amount 
Vllljr IV VCI113 Kenzie, of Campbellton. The ceremony of money expended by you in sgch repairs 

was performed by the Rev. P. J. Stack- will be either added to the sale price, or 
ulckly introduce our fash- r T’ *y rthr "f CatnPbetlt™, but now to the capital on which you will be paid 
e jewelry catalogue, we of Amherst (N. S.) interest under the rental basis.

ÏSÏÏÂf ïtîihTl8scf^SÎ,',1^IT-S55 oc,ock the, bridal party entered “Kindly let me hear from you without
Prayer or Initial e*^v<rtfree i d®c°rate<iWrlor to the strains delay, as the people complain loudly of the
Send Size. SHELBY jewelry <” Mendelssohns wedding march, played inconvenience. , . v

: ITl3pt” « COT-1 by Miss InaCamertm, friend of the bride,
ington,, Ky.,U.S. A. Ihe bridej who wa6 glven by ^

Smith-Ward.

The Kind Yog Hail Always Bought
Beers the

Wednesday, August 2.
was solemnizedA very pretty 

by Rev. E. Miles MoCutcheon in the Brus- . 
sels street Baptist church at 6.30 o’clock 
yesterday morning, when Miss Lena Ward, 
eldest daughter of James Ward, of Union, 
street, waa united in marriage to Bliss 
A. Smith, of the office staff of W H. 
Hayward & Co. The bride was becoming
ly attired in a tailor made suit of blue 
with a hat to match. They were unat
tended, the wedding being performed in 
the presence of only the intimate friends 
of both.

Many handsome presents were received, 
including cut glass, and silVerware, and 
two handsome bronze ornaments from the 
groom’s fellow employee. The bride also 
received a handsome case of silver from 
her parents. After the wedding, break
fast was served, and the happy couple 
left on the early morning train for a 
honeymoon trip to Halifax and through 
the Annapolis valley. On their return to 
this city they will take up their resi
dence at 27 Celebration street.

AP0HAQUI PERSONALSJudge McLeod Finds Against John A. 
Segee—Deed Given Byv Later to 
Mabel Ward Null and Void, Court

w

Apobaqui, Aug. 3—Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Heber Folkins enjoyed a holiday trip un 
the St. John river this week.

Mrs. Frank Smith and children, of St. 
John, are guests of Mix. Smith’s mother,
Mrs. Wm. Johnson.

Mrs. S. W. Burgess and Mies Kathleen 
Burgess, of Moncton, are spending a few 
weeks with relatives here. .

Miss Florence Ellison hqe returned from 
Rothesay, where she, has been visiting her 
sister; Mrs. Peters.

Mr*. James Humphrey and grandson, 
Harold Laey, of Lawrence (Mass.), are 
visiting relatives here.

Mrs. G. Palmer Burgess and children,
Lois and Eric, who have been making an 
extended visit with relatives here, re
turned to their home in Ottawa this week, 
accompanied by Miss Isabelle Burgess, who 
will be their guest for a short time.

Miss. Nowlan, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. McCready, has returned to 
Bangor (Me.)

Miss Mabel Strong is visiting relatives 
in St. John. :CV -

Mis* McVey, of Bloomfield, is the 
of the- Misses Manchester.

Mrs. Barker, of Boston, is spending some , 
time with Mre. Nelson Secçrd, I I

Miss Wright, of Bangor, is a guest oil Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wright. 1

Says.
ROADS VERY BIDTuesday, August 1.

In the Supreme Court, Chancery Divis
ion, yesterday, Justice McLeod delivered 
judgment in the case of Turnbull Real 
Estate Company vs. Jobn Segee and Mabel 
M. Ward. This suit has been before the 
courts in one shape or another for nearly 
two years. The defendant went on a part 
of the property held by the plantiff com
pany and built a shanty which was im
mediately tom dowfi. He erected three or 
four more which were pulled down by the 
company as soon a« it became known to 
them,.The company finally applied for an 
injunction for continuous trespass, 
defendant said that he and his father hail 
held the piece of land claimed, Comprising 
some sixty acres, by continuous possession 
for mort than thirty years. ;

His honor found against defendant on all 
• points—that plaintiffs had proved a docu

mentary title extending back for nearly 
one hundred and fifty years, and that de
fendant had failed to prove title by pos- 
neseion. Also that the deed given In
féodant to Mabel M. Ward, for land to

to bring up the loyalty cry. 
need for it, as the proposed trade agree 
ment is merely a tentative one which will 
continue just as long às both parties wish, 
and can be put an end to at any 
Even the Ottawa Citizen, the leading or
gan of the Conservative party at Ottav a, 
declared only last week, that there was no 
ground whatever for saying that the pro
posed trade agreement would be harmin' 
to Canada.”

Mr. Kyte concluded a most eloquent and 
forceful address by exhorting his hearei» 
not to be led away by the loudly voir-’d 
assertions of those opposed to reciprocal - 
but to give the matter that quiet eonsv. 
eration which it deserved.

W. S. Loggie followed in a short : - 
effective address.

A large number of Conservatives v':
present who appeared to appreciate t la- 
force of Mr. Kyte'e statements.

A quick and easy way to gather on the 
machine U to simply loosen the tension, 
lengthen the stitch and run a straight 
seam across the. goods 
straight thread until 
is obtained. y :

A new ice cream freezer should be paint
ed both inside and out before being used. 
Such treatment will keep the hoops from 
rusting and make "the freezer last a great 
deal longer us a consequence.

Thursday, August 3.
That the Queens county roads are in a 

disgraceful condition is the statement of 
Dr. H. B. Hay, of Chipman, who is a 
guest at the Royal. Dr. Hay has occasion 
to use the roads continuously and what 
he‘has to say in this regard is of import- 

“From Iron-bound Cove to New'-

time.; then draw up the 
the desired fullness

-

ance.
caatle Bridge,” said the doctor last night, 
“the roads are simply impassable for six 
miles. From Ironbound Cove to Shaw’s 
Mines, below Newcastle Bridge, the 
dition of the road is wretched, and the 
road from Midland to Hardwood Ridge 
one simply can’t get over as there are two 
bridges, out. On the Stephenson road, 
running from the Harley Road to the 
main Salmon River road, there have been 
no repairs, and the coal mine road has 
not been skirted in six years.”

eon-

The

con-

&
guest

Little jackets of silk in blue and silver 
changeable shades are most attractive, 
The kimono sleeves are still used.

de-
“Yours truly, V : 

(Signed.) “GEO. P. GRAHAM.”:■
* xm
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